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the political examiner weMl go homo.** Detained thus prisoners against their will for upwards 
of three-quarters of an hour. Lord M. W. CSraham, and tlie getitlemen 
along witn him, several of them vice-lieuteiiant« of the county, required 
the sheriff to call in the aid of the military lo escort them to their Inns. A 
signal was accordingly made from the Court-hall to the Castle, and this 
being answered by tbe Castle hoisting its flag and discharging a gun, the 
troop of cavalry, stationed at Bowling, were immediately put in motion. 
The report of the field-piece created some sensation among the crowd, and 
we heard numbers of them calculating the space that would elapse before 
the cavalry could enter the tow'n : for, of the arrangements made to pre¬ 
serve the peace, the leaders of the mob seemed to be in perfect possession. 
In the front, and all round the Court-house, the mob, though somewhat 
diminished in numbers, still kept its {msition. At this moment. Admiral 
Fleming, Sir James Colquhouii, and a number of other gentlemen in Mr. 
Colqulioun’s interest, returned to the county buildings, and earnestly 
implored the sheriff to countermand or stay the approach of the ca- 
.vafry. This, we understand, was done, and the troop was halted about 
half a mile from the town. In the meantime. Sir James Colquhoun, 
Adiuir^ Fleming, and others, pledged themselves to escort Lord William 
and his friends in captivity safely to the quay, where a steam-boat 
was lying to receive iheiu. The attempt was accordingly made, and 
the whole of the party made their way, though followed with the howlings 
and groans of the rabble, to the place of embarkation, some in carriages, 
and some a-foot, with the exception of his lordship, against whom the con- 

I centrated vengeance of the mob was directed. Having placed himself 
I between Sheriff Campbell and Sir James Colquhoun, no sooner was he re- 
I cognised by the mob, than, regardless of tlic safety of the gentlemen under 
whose protection he was, the rioters showered stones at him from all di¬ 
rections, while passing along, to such a degree that, when opposite the 
church, he was obliged to run into a close, a stone and a bludgeon, each 
of them enough, had they taken full effect, to kill him, whirling past his 
head, at the very moment he got under shelter ; one only, however, struck 
him, and stunned him very much ; while others hit Sir James Colquhoun 
and the gentlemen near him. On entering the close, a man cried Follow 
me, 1*11 protect you.** He then got into a house, and was shown into a 
room, where he found a temporary concealment in a bed place, under a 
load of clothes and some blankets. In tlie meantime the mob surrounded 
the house and the adjoining tenements, swearing that they would find him 
out, and sacrifice him to the cause of Heform—some clambered up the 
roof and looked through a skylight window into the very room where his 
lordship, by this tune, was concealed under the clothes, while others, for¬ 
cibly entered this, and the adjoining houses, in quest of their victim. One 
or two men actually entered the room where he lay; but, fortunately, 
never thought of turning up the clothes in ihe bed place. After a long 
scrutiny, the mob began to suspect that his lordship iiad made his escape 
by some of the many outlets, or through the back premises, and partially 
dispersed themselves over the town, to preclude the possibility of his foil¬ 
ing their vengeance, while some of his relentless persecutors kept waiting 
outside of the suspected house, amusing themselves by tossing to and fro 
an efligy, which wo suppose was meant to represent his lordship, and which 
was lorn to ** shreds and patches** in a very short time, regardless of all 
tl^e efforts of several of the gentlemen on the popular side to quell the tu¬ 
mult. Mr. Jolly at length mustered a party of friends, under whose care, 
surrounded by about a dozen trusty shipwrights, who had pledged their 
word to support him. Lord William placed himself; but on reading the 
street the scene tliat ensued transcends ail description. The crowd imme¬ 
diately closed on the patriotic party, pelted them with slicks, and jostU'd 
them so tremendously, that they were coro|>elled to take refuge in the 
Bank,—on ascending the flight of steps to reach which, his lordship w as 
struck by a stone. Luckily Mr. J. Dixon, who had rendered himselt con¬ 
spicuous in quelling the disturbance, secured the miscreant who threw it, 
and took down his name. Some of the rabble, we believe, even forced 
themselves in after his lordship, and while making towards a small boat, 
by an avenue which leads from the Bank, which was lying ready to set out 
with him, he was pursued by the rufliaiu, who overtook and nearly tore the 
coat from his back. He, however, luckily escaped into the boat, which 
immediately put off for the 8oreretgn steamer,’which, with his more for¬ 
tunate friends on board, was lying out in the offing, near the Castle. In¬ 
deed their anxiety and incertitude, as to his lordship’s fate, had by this 
time reached to such a height, that a number of them had landed at tho 
Castle, and, as magistrates, called out the infantry to assist them in en¬ 
deavouring to rescue his lordship from the hands of the mob. While tho 
troops were about to march. Admiral Fleming again made bis appearance, 
and, as we understood, begged that the soldiers might not stir till it was 
ascertained the precise part of the town where lord William Graham had 
a second time found shelter. During this parley, the barge, with his lord- 
ship, came in sight, and rendered toe interference of the military unne- 

Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few.—Pops. 

THE LORDS AND THE BILL. 
Wb do not commit the folly and injustice of accounting all 

our opiK>nent8 fools and fanatics. The Tories have among 
them men of forecast and rejection, men of property and 
peace, men 'who acknowledge no vocation to martyrdom, who 
see nothing inviting in the fate of St. Stephen, and who 
have no sort of taste for plunging into a couHict at the odds 
of about one to ten thousand. It is time that these persons 
should begin to consider seriously the course to which things 
are tendriig. The nation has divided on the Reform Bill— 
the a^es have it as thousands to units. The minority is so 
small, that every man is marked, while the whole amount of 
force is despised. The people know their own strength, and 
will not submit to the continuance of the wrongs they have 
been called upon to pronounce judgment on. They are now 
tranquil in the assurance of success; but should an obstacle 
be interposed by the House of Peers, a new and angry turn 
will be given to the temper of the public mind, llie Lords 
must know that they cannot be considered as impartial 
judges in this case, llie effect of Reform is to deprive them 
of an influence over the Commons, which they have exercised 
against the principles of the constitution, and the interests of 
the people. If they resist the bill, it will obviously be for 
the maiiitenauce of their own usurpation. The Lower House 
having passed judgment against itself, the Upper can only 
refuse to concur because the interest in the corruption of the 
Commons is more prevalent in the Lords than in the Com¬ 
mons. The nomination of the Peers is the thing at stake 
with them; and the question between them and the country 
is, whether they shall nominate, or the people elect ? With 
these terms w'ell understood, will tlie judges venture to pro¬ 
nounce in their own favour ? Will they, in the face of a 
whole nation‘demanding its rights, say, ** the House of Com- 
** roons shall he subservient to us, and not repH'esentative of 
** you; and yet, as representative of you, it shall do as we 
** will with the fruits of your industry, and tax you for the 
** support of our kinsmen and concubines V* 

If the Lords should take the wolf by the cars, is it con¬ 
sidered how they can keep or loose the hold ? Suppose the 
bill thrown out—what next ? lliey would theu have their 
ministry, and their constitution of the House of Commons, 
but not their composition of it. The cards would be in their 
bands, but not packed by them—and the new Tory government 
would not dare to dissolve the reforming House of Commons. 
It has as yet been all play in England. The people, conscious 
of their strength, and seeing their objects carried by it, have 
been in good humour with their enemies; but the case would i 
he wiilely altered were a handful of interested Lords to deny | 
the suit of . the nation. What has passed at the elections in 
Scotland is but a foretaste of what would occur in England 
under such provocation. From a partial chagrin to our 
irritable, north-countrymen, let os imagine what the effect of 
an universal sense of insult and wrong would be to the people 
of England. After the election (if election such a mockery 
is to be called)* of the anti-reformer. Lord M. W. Graham, 
at Dumbarton, 

Prom the behaviour of the rabble within the Hall, it waa perfectlj appa- 
joined aa they would be by hundreds of their associates without, 

and who wwe auxiouily waiting for the breaking up of the Court, to carry 
t^ir intentKNis into effect, the friends of die successful candidate bad no- 
Aj? sxpect but abuse and personal violence on reaching the strMt. 
Aecordingly, when Mr. Colquhoun made bis appearance, he was carried 
1^“* B^1-door to an open cabriolet, whicn was iu waiting, without 
■orses, and drawn in triumpb through the streets by his noisy attendants; 

k>l^dship*s friends coming out, they were jostled, driven about, 
pelted with sUmes in the most furious manner. This was particularly 

** ** regarded Mr. Buchanan, of Auebinlorlie, who was 
a considerable way up the street, and who, but for the providential 

MWierence of some respectable strangers, would have been levelled to 
brawny carpenter, who paraded the streets during the day 

large board, eontaining the words, “ Long live the King, without 
^Borougfamongers I** and which blow was aimed at the respected gentle- 
ertkmA wbrnh they were likely to be treated ny tho 
u.ii : v^kam, and abpm twenty of bis friends, remained in the 
tif AdmiraJ Plemiag, Mr. John Douglas, aad several other gen- 
u iE? •**’***^®««ly •lertoo’ thrmnsives in attempting, by all arguments 
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338 THE EXAMINER; 
aod moft wonderful, «nd moot wooderfnl ft is that mo omt was killed on ^ tnvode our pockets, we thiuk ourselves entitled to deal with 
the .pot. The .tone, were thro« i« .bower., “ him as w«5 should with any of the light-fingered profession ’• 
who had nsnembled on aa emineiMse, where they were well supplied with ^ lu ^ ° 4. j t' 
these missiles, and from which, although dislodg^ by the cavalry more Tins 18 the mde rea8oniD|^ that occurs to rude minds ; and it 
than once, with mutual wounds, they as often returned to the combat. surely not less prudent than right to deprive the disposition 
The moment the cavalry got the gentlemen on board the steam>boat they . viol/nco of the sanction of a wild insticp 
kftthem, when the deck was completely swept nith showers of stones, to Violence Of sanction 01 a wiiQ justice. Supposing, 
and all the individuals were more or leas injured. Colonel Blair was however, that the people were content to pay taxes for the 
wounded severely in the leg and head. The whole of the party, and every maintenance of troops to defend the Boronghmongerv, insist- 

h“*ol'iyr.ble ’"rs ing »» the ^wer pf disposbg of the public fuud* without the 
unloose the rope on shore for fear of the mob. They then got to sea; but authority of, or responsibility to, the tax-payers—and sap- 
ao determined were the ruffians on the destruction of Colo^ Blair, that pogiuir that a government opposed to substantial Reform could 
thev assembled at many places along the coast, where It was thought most *0 o 1^ _ »4. 4. u 
probable he would attempt a landing. On the return of the party of sol- carry a general election at the point of the bayonet; even 
diers from ibis service, we observed the helmet of a serjvant fairly after all this had been accomplished, the ludicrous difficulties 
knocked in, and another ww fellow with the front of his helmet imagined by Mr. SiDNEY Smith would not be entirely fanciful 
much indented, and the whole of his breast, as well as the neck .1. • r ^ ‘aui-tiui. 
of kif horse, covered with blood, which appeared to proceed from “How could any country defray the ruinous exp^e (^protecting, with 
his forehead! There only now remained the Lord Justice Clerk, his troops and ^tables, the Duke of Wellington and 8irR. Peel, who literaUy 

an.! ntk4.r two #^#ndpiiieii in dnranee • and a earriasre with four horses would Dot be able to walk from the Hor»e Guards to Grosvenor Sauare. 

^ kif horse, covered with blood, which appeared to proceed from 
his forehead. There only now remained the Lord Justice Clerk, his 
son, and other two gentlemen in durance ; and a carriage with four horses 

the square ran 10 go aiong, wane ine crowa naa iwo w emsen niin in irons, vu, —... - 

This was, however, led by a fellow with an apron full of stones; but al- This 18 not merely an exaggeration of drollery. An in- 

suited people are not to be sporty with; and should the 
from this convoy, they were filed off in four divisions to receive billets for demands of justice bc spumed, we have no doubt that many 
the night. Three of ih^e parties had retired homewards, bnt on the more things would be experienced between the squares, clnbs - 
fourth turning their backs on the crowd to do to, a volley of stones was • 
showered after them ; on which they faced about, and charged round the pohllC offices, and Westminster, than Tones dream of in their 
square after some miscreants whom they had observed most busy in the philosophy of passive obedience. 
assault. At las^ however, they got off unmolested with an official gentle- ^rc holding out the tCITOrS of the 
man in front. In these affrays we have just heard of one young man who ^ •jrj , 
received a cut on the cheek, and another oa the arm. When the military physical force. DC it SO. If the moral force IS defied, what 
had retired, the mob took advanti^e of the opportunity to amaah every but the fearful expression of the physical can be expected to 
Kd^'Jd" I’JS"!:: 1^.“ \ The pe.ee of the country could not be rec Wd ou 
to act Un^ at'S time, loo, when his terrified family, principally females, four and twenty hours after the defeat of the Reform Bill in 
were within, nnd who expected every moment, when the shutters would the Lords. Tones with heads on their shoulders, worth taking 
have been knocked to pieces and themselves murdered. The house of Ma- 4.^ 4.1... .^,..4-^_ 
jor Montgomerie, in the Hquare also, shared a like fate about the same of, should give SenoUS^ COnsidt^atlon to the extremities 
time; not one whole pane of glaaa eacaped. and the sashes were also to which their party Ifi^ driving. The Honse of Lords can 
■mashed. Seeing there was no prospect of the mob behaving any better, never but once COme into collision with the national senti- 
the cavalry were again called out, as it was evident a aimilar visitation 
was intended for every one of Colonel Blair's voters who could be con¬ 
veniently come at. Nearly at this period, half-past nine at night, the pri- 
aoiiers in the jail, seeing the havoc and confusion that was going on around 
them, and susperting that they were forgotten, made a desperate attempt 

ment. Whenever the shock takes place, it is final. 

THE LAW. 
The Chancery proceedings of this week furnish a remarkable in- 

toescape; and it wis said that no less than aixteeen of them had succeed^ . rTu ^ 
in getti^ as far as the outer door before they were discovered. This was, the policy of Usury Laws. An heir, greatly in want of 
however, fortunately done in the critical moment, and they were again all money, as heirs commcmly are (goodjortune m expectancy generally 
aeeured. The mob, about eleven o'clock, proceeded to the house of Mr. causing present distress,—as one who is to have much can never be 

An attempt was then made on the house of the Sheriff; but the cavalry transaction, that the sale, and not the possession of the articles, 
being prepared to receive the mauraudera, they deemed it prudent in this was the object. This is what is proverbially described as buying and 
instance to retire. The mob then return^ to town, and in passing down selling, and living by the loss; and it is an expedient to which the 

>?«• “ neatness Ofiu care fophe protecUon of improvidenc^ 
Aftkoafn. «A drives necessitous people. It is true that Equity may relieve the o'clock, and the vagai^ids worn out with the exertion of the day, and no <l'™'^®s *iecessitous people. It is true that Equity may relieve tl^ 

one at hand on whose person or property they could wreak their vengeance, party from such a bargain; but what is the effect?—not that heirs will 
they at length dispersed. All was quiet on Thursday morning at six o'clock, he unable to take up goods on credit for instant sale in an auction 
and we did not hear that any renewal of hostilities was expected. The room t but that the next ieweller treated with will nrire at 10.000/.. 
they at length dispersed. All was quiet on Thursday morning at six o'clock, be unable to take up goods on credit for instant sale in an auction 
and we did not hear that any renewal of hostilities was expected. The room ; but that the next jeweller treated with will price at 10,000/., 
mob who wer« Aguged m tho.e di.gracefol pmeeding. were the most instead of 8,000<., the baubles that may sell for 3,500/. Tlie risk 
aanguinarj we have ever had the mistortuoe to Witness. ^ , •_' . au u a .u u u 4i.« 

^ , 1.1 .11 mcreases the charge to the borrower; it goes into the mil—the 
This violence was very savage and very culpable, especially coet of Chancery proceedings, counsel, solicitor, draftsman, &c. &c., 

on a side whose general success made a partial reverse of no and the chances of relief, are all put down in the prices of necklaces, 
moment; and, therefore, abated the otherwise-reasonable chains, rings, &c. A gold tureen will carry a possible attorney with 
cause of irritation. But the question is not how blameable his expenses; the l^le will bear the advocate; an ear-ring will bring 
such conduct was ; but how endurable this course of treat- fj^ to a bearing. But all this is better than to let things find 
ment would be to Tory candidates, ahould the refusal of level, sancUon loans at, perhaps, twenty percent t In the 
x> r 44a 4aJ :.i*i kuk 4. *4 nakedness of such transactions consists their shame. All the preju- 
Reform be attempted: in which case we should have to wit- etercise^heit 
nws Dumbarton and Ayr scenes in every part of the united understandings, and see that what is oalh^usance of money, is but 
kingdoms. To march successful candidates from elections would the profit which they glory in making of goods, or any other article, 
be a sort of forlorn hope ; and every town, let it be observed, A conscientious man says, “ I let my house for ten guineas a week; 
bas not a river or a poit by means of which a member may R would have been no bad bargain at five.” He is a usurer in house- 
bc sinoffffled awavi not more than half murdered, under the The effect of usury laws is only to increase terras of accom- 
batchci of a iteaLboat. We are sure that if Lord M. W. nec^itou^ and to give the exclusive occupation of 

GaaBAM would give Parliament an account of hU sensation. Jl® ‘1 Hi® d,e 
wviiAA I.:.! lA »i.A Ka^ j 1 r 1 V V A 1.1 ^ 1.A rooch IS always a sore mischief; and this remark brings us to tne 
when hid m the the fool linen, he w^d mske „,erity of our laws, which we rejoice to see englging a lan^ 
maiiy converta lu b^h Houeet to the measure of Reform, share of attention. Some excellent papers have appeared on this 
wliich will compose discontent, and remove the lense of injus- subject in the Standard, Herald, and Vourier, The truth of a remark 
tice, which, in rude minds, sanctions acts of violence. The we have raa^ will soon he recognized, the vice of the law has 
Tories are a party pccuHarly addicted to luxury and ease, and bright things to such a pitch that puoishraeots are regarded as roc^ 
arc the last men in the world to relish scrambling away from crimes. But hera again we are met bv ‘ bit-by-bit 
•K/kivsMTu ftf ul/inM. nr lilAinar in maaVv ^ism. Reformers. They sav, “abolish not vour sansuinary laws at once ~ 

the very mra who are ever ready with a sneer at differences between 
theory and practice. They are for the theory of severity, and the pme- 
tioe of miUfness. They are for keeping up such a name of terror in 
the law. as mav serve to nrotert onainc# nmiecution. and 

b, supplied ? Are we to have 100,000 troops raised for the theoiy ud pnetiee. They aic for the theory of severity, and the prac- 
business or every general electiouf Is s regiment to be tice of mildness. They are for keeping up such a name of terror in 
nppointed to cover tna retreat of every sucoessfai Tory can- the law, as may serve to protect m^factoiv against prosecution, and 
4twe 1 And these arraageaents will be needed if the Lords ^ moral sentiment of the country. The imponity of the 
fling out the Reform Bill. It will bc vain then to preach to cwisis in ^ barbarity of the law. The eiqpenence 
A diaappoinind natton againat violence. The aiiawer will be, A man was tuinjf last 
w VieleeM mav be aa aa vm nleaae to rmrenent It t hut * *h®®drsd sheep-stealers sie not hung, for the one wlio vioieMi may ne aa ana as yoe mease to reproent it j out ^ ^^ ^.. . a*that neoole 

fling ont the Reform Bill, It will bc vain then to preach to « barbarity of the law. The eiqpenence o^^ 
A diaappoiAlAd Aatum againat violence. The anawer will be, A man was buna last 

f gmitiimin §aiAg thMgit a »am pfocsss, to smoIs him ^ ^ mtlrtfy nm ti a hsigliirl sii oon tits aldtiffiiidiiii>iWTM»^ T 
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the examiner 
ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL. 

At the Northampton election dinner^ Lord Althorp observed— 
** He was aware Inat they thought, that, iasUad of havti^ done too mach 

to give them a contest for the county, he kaA done rntker too muck to 
prevent one [cheers, and cries of “ Vou did’*]. Now, although he did not 
care much about the opinions of his opponents, yet he did care a good 
deal about the opinions of his friends; and to them he must put for¬ 
ward, as an excuse for his disinclinatioii to a contest, the state of the poll. 
They would all admit—indeed, most of them had admitted—that if they 
had been beaten, the blow would have been a verv great one indeed; 
and knowing, as he did, the feelings of that county, he had been iucliued 
to err on the side of prudence,—if he erred at all.** 

Lord Althorp*s candour disarms criticism, and makes a fault sit 
more gracefully upon him than boasted merits do on many others. 
We hope, however, that he will proht by experience, and be better 
prepared to take advantage of the great change which has every where 
taken place in public opinion. As the event has left us nothing to de¬ 
plore, we maybe amused by figuring to ourselves the timidity of Lord 
Althorp, cautiously avoid ing the investigation of the abundant strength, 
awaiting a summons to exertion and success. __‘' ‘_ 
become of us, if we had depended on the 
the best of Whig Lords 

these are not executed until they have confest-'ed their guilt. Some time 
since, indeed, there was a resolution taken at Vienna to hsng incendiaries j 
_l,yt it was scarcely acted on before it was abandoned, and for very good 
reasons. These facts 1 have from a most respectable inhabitant of Prague. 
Himself aCatholic, be expressed to me his astonishment at the sanguinary 
laws of the English Protestant’* Government, as he termed it. 

But be it remembered, that in America, Protestantism has long since 
been absolved from this national sin. 

But what shall we say, if even the Csar of Muscovy—that barbarous 
and despotic power—that prototype to English minds of nearly all that is 
bad—that Power is an age before us in the science of legblation 1 We 
should do well to improve our boasted laws, by taking a lesson from the 
Mth and 95th articles of the Russian code, formed under the reign of the 
Empress Catherine. They run thus:— 

Article 9i.—It were unjust to inflict the same punishment upon the 
highway-robber as upon him who both robs and assassinates. For the 
public security, theremre, it is evidently necessary to make some differ- 
eoce in the punishment prescribed for these several crimes.'* 

Again—Article 95. There is a country, where thieves do not commit 
murder; the reason is, because, while thieves are there left no hope for 
transportation to the Colonies, murderers were excluded from that hope.** 

Not lung since, being within the Prussian dominions, 1 learned that the 
laws there are mercy itself, compared with the sanguinary code of Britain. 

Passing afterwards through tne great commercial town of Hamburg^ I 
inquired whether they hanged men for the crime of forgery, and was in¬ 
formed by a gentleman of high literary character, editor of one of the 
public joarnals in that city, that it was eleven years since any person was 
executed at Hamburg, and then the offence was that of murder. I 

In Holland, similar inquiries were made, but still the Jaws of my own 
country, England, were considered by reflecting men as pre-eminent for 
severity and injustice. An occurrence happened, which 1 will just men¬ 
tion, at Antwerp, where I had no acauaintance. A trunk of mine was 
left behind upon the public quay, at inianight; the loss was not discovered 
till we had proceedea eighty miles farther; a gentleman here undertook 
to make some inquiries, which 1 expected to issue to no purpose; it was, 
however, found, although hearing no other mark than a ticket, and this, 
to our surprise, without incurring the smallest expense. But particular 
instances are unnecessary: it is an admitted fact that property is less liable 
to plunder in many parts of the Continent, than in England. Why is this ? 
A diflerent system of police is not the sole cause. What share, I w’ould 
ask, is attributable to tlie uncertainty of punishment produced by our 
luttery-like laws, which, while they assign to murder and theft the same 
penalty, do, by the non-enforcement for the most part of the sentence, 
perm t the offenders to hope they may draw the prize of impunity ? 

But I contend that death is freouently dreaded less than other punish¬ 
ments which are more lasting. Only look at the language in court, of a 
culprit, hanged on Monday last at Glasgow, for burglary. On receiving 
sentence he said, have your good will, my lord ; death is sweeter than 
confinement—cowards die many times—I will die but once.** f Such au 
occurrence should be borne in mind by legislators. 

And again, among ** the cloud of witnesses’* on this subject, look at the 
admirable reasoning of Sir William Meredith in parliament, which, in the 
short compass of six octavo pages, shows the various bearings of the argu- 
menf. It is imimssible to withstand his powerful eloquence. True, he 
lived near fifty years ago, when fhe science of cruelty was in greater per¬ 
fection—but he still lives, and still speaks, as does his great contemporary 
Howard, and his noble and consistent successor, Hoinifiy—undying names, 
though not dignified by office.^ Jubtitia. 

Our sanguinary statutes are of recent origin, and innovations upon the 
ancient law of England, chiefly in Protestant days. In 450 years, or 
thereabouts, 223 offences have been made capital by statute :— 

lu the reigns of the Plantagencts . 4 offences. 
In the reigns of the Tudors. 27 
In the reign of the StuarU . 86 
In the reigns of the House of Brunswick.. 156 

Total 223 
Or, to make it still stronger, more crimes were made punishable with death, 
in the reign of George III., than in the reigns ot the Plantagencts, the 
Tudors, aiid the Hluarts, combined !—(Bee Buxton, 1819.) 

As to the nominal cmeadments nnder the 7th and 8th of George IV., com- 
noiily called Peel’s Acts, 1 take no account of them, because those statutes 
have left the spirit of the law the same as before, in all cases where uo( 
P'’^'onsly abrogated in practice by public opinion. 

When shall another Alfred arise, and once more renovate fhe morals of 
fils people by sirietiy enforcing his laws, but confining, as he did, capital 
deuunciations to murder? 

Sir Wm. Meredith, in his speech against sanguinary punishments, 
deliveied in 1777, emphatically says, ‘*the true hangman is the 

M of Parliament. He who frames the bloody law is answer¬ 
able for the blood that is shed under it** According to this position, 
u»e true hangmen are the Lords, who show a resolution to fling out 
jwy law abating the severity of our code. The Judges also, from their 

ve of power, are adverse to the abolition of severe laws, which they 
enforce or not, at their pleasure; and for which, in the one case, 

merit of strict duty, and in the other, that of mercy. 
D the interval between sanguinary laws and mercy, die despotism of 
Ju^ has its range. ® r- 

of it ^*rich has given insertion to papers it is as incapable 
uMerstaoding m of producing, asks how the severity of punish- 
° have increased crimes ? By deterring the humane from 

F®*^tion, Md so holding out the chanoee of impunity to the 
e, IS tlie obvious answer—obvious to all but a Courier* 

I. What would have 
intrepidity and activity of 

? So far from putting their shoulders to the 
wheel, they would not have ventured even to call on Hercules. It 
might, forsooth, have been dangerous, as Hercules might not an¬ 
swer I The people have done every thing for their ministers and 
themselves. The government has done nothing, but suffer itself 
to be triumphantly carried through the struggle. Lord Althorp, at 
Northampton, cleaving to a safe balance, fearing to stir, and ulti¬ 
mately successful in spite of himself, represents it. Even now, wc 
believe, the ministry is frightened at the force that seconds it. It 
feels as run away with. * The people are going too fast: pray hea- 
‘ ven there be no Gilpin disaster, and boll past the Bell.* 

To do Lord Althorp justice, he seems staunch: as will be seen 
from the following excellent passage in his speech:— 

**The nioasure was a great, and necessarily a complicated measure, 
and it was not surprising if many difficulties had occurred in the details— 
it was not surprising if some anomalies had been |>ointed out in it. But 
he would ask of those who talked so triumphantly of anomalies in this 
Bill, to compare those anomalies v%ith the anomalies of the present system, 
and tell him whether those of the new system were either as numerous or 
as prejudicial as those of the old ? This was the only fair mode of reason¬ 
ing with regard to this measure. They were not to expect perfection in 
a political measure, for perfection was inconsistent with humanity. They 
bad, however, been as moderate as possible in the change they bad 
effected, and it was, perhaps, in consequence of the moderation and care 
they had exercised, that some anomalies remained which ought to have 
been removed. But they had been of opinion that the less change they 
made the better, provided only that this great end—a free and fair repre¬ 
sentation of the people—was obtained. ’ Upon one thing,* continued Iho 
noble lord, ’you may depend. Vou may depend upon it that the main 
principles of this measure are what we are doterniined to stand by. 
(Loua cheering.) We brought it forward after due consideration ;—after 
due consideration do 1 say ? After the consideration of our whole lives— 
for the principles of this measure are the principles which we have enter¬ 
tained, which we have supfiorted, which we have contended for, and which 
we have defended during the wltoie of our lives. {Cheert.) Having thus 
brought it forward, wc have been supported in it by the whole country : 
and It would surely be absurd indet'd to suppose that, so supporU'd, we 
should now turn round and abandon principles, which, without any sup- 
portjit all, we have throughout our lives always advocated and defended. 
(Ckeere.) No; we have now a majority In our favour, and shall we 
not use that majority fur the purpose of effecting au object which it 
has been the aim of our poIiticaJ exertions ilirougbuut our whole lives la 
carry? (CAreft.)***__ 

BIGOTRY AGAINST HUMANITY. 

A meeting was held at Exeter Hall, on Friday, for the relief of the 
starving Irish, who are described in some places as driven to the 
necessity of eating sea-weed, and in others as grubbing the potato- 
seed out of the ground for present sustenance. Will it be believed 
that, upon such an occasion, the spirit of intolerance burst fortl^ and 
that the talk was of the evils and abominations of the Catholic religion, 

I instead of the miseries of the poor famishing creatures in the sister 
country? They ask for bread, and stones are flung at their faith! 

I Nay, it is broadly implied that the distress is but a certain consequence 
I of God’s displeasure at Papacy; and Uiose that held this doctrine, 
doubtless witn consistency, thought that, in thwarting relief by pro- 

IbiiTii pmI UmU iww of (Qoiai iqfluctice 
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wisdom and rirtue, the sacerdotal office, and the possession of 
worldly power. But in Protestant countries, the authority of the minis¬ 
ter! of reli^^on, considered as an independent source of moral in¬ 
fluence, must be blotted out from the catalogue. None of the 
churches which were the successors of the Catholic church in the 
nations in which the lleformation prevailed, succeeded, as churches, 
to any portion of the moral influence of their predecessor. The 
reason is, that no FrotesUnt church ever claimed a special mission 
from the I>eity to itself; or ever numbered among the obligations of 
religion, that of receiving its doctrines from teachers accredited by 
that particular church. The Catholics received the priest from God, 
and their religion from the priest. But in the Protestant sects, you 
resorted to the teacher, because you had already decided, or because 
it had been decided for you, that you would adopt his religion. 
In the popular religions you chose your own creed, and having so 
done, you naturally had recourse to its minister;—in the state reli¬ 
gions, your creed was chosen for you by your worldly superiors, and 
you were instigated by conscience, or, it may be, urged by .motives 
of a more worldly nature, to resort for religious instruction to the 
minister of their appointment. 

Every head of a family, even of the lowest rank, in Scotland, is a 
theologian; he discusses points of doctrine with his neighbours, and 
expounds the scripture to his family. He defers, indeed, though 
with no slavish deference, to the opinion of his minister; but in 
what ca{>acity? only as a man whom his understanding owns as 
being at least more versed in the particular subject—as being pro¬ 
bably a wiser, and possibly, a better man than himself. This is not 
the influence of an interpreter of religion, as such ; it is that of a 
jmrer heart, and a more cultivated intelligence. It is not the ascen¬ 
dancy of a priest: it is the combined authority of a professor of reli¬ 
gion, and an esteemed private friend. 

What I have said of the Scottish church, may be said of all Pro¬ 
testant churches, except state churches (which the Scottish church, 
notwithstanding its national endowment, is not). It may be said of 
all dissenters from our own establishment; except, indeed, those 
who inherit their religion, and adhere to it (not an uncommon case) 
as they would to any other family connexion. To the followers of 
the Church of England, a similar observation is wholly inapplicable: 
those excepted, who would abide by that communion for its doctrine, 
were it a dissenting sect. The people in general have not, nor ever 
had, any reason or motive for adhering to the established religion, 
except that it was the religion of their political superiors : and in the 
same ratio as their attachment to those superiors has declined, so 
has their adherence to the established church. From the time when 
the Church of Fmgland became firmly seated in its temporalities; 
from the period when its title to the fee-simple of our consciences 
acquired tne sanctity of prescription, and when it was enabled to dis¬ 
pense with any support but wfiat it derived from the stable founda¬ 
tions of the social fabric of which it formed a part; it sunk from its 
independent rank, into an integral part, or a kind of appendage, of 
the aristocracy, it merged into the higher classes: and what moral 
itiHuence it possessed, was merely a portion of the general moral in¬ 
fluence of temporal superiors. 

From the termination, therefore, of that period of intellectual ex¬ 
citement and hardy speculation which succeeded the crisis of the 
Reformation, and which was prolonged in our own country to the 
end of the seventeenth century;—that moral influence, that power over 
the minds of mankind, which had been for so many ages the un- 
fiuestioned heritage of the Catholic clergy, passed into the hands of 
tne wealthy classes, and became united with worldly power. The 
ascendancy of the aristocracy was not so dictatorial and enthralling as 
that of the Catholic priesthood; because it was backed in a far 
inferior degree by the terrors of religion: and because unity of 
doctrine was not maintained, by the same powerful means, among 
the dominant class itself. Nevertheless, the higher classes set the 
fashion, as in dress, so in opinion. The opinions generally received 
among them, were the prevalent ones throughout the rest of the 
nation. A bookish man here and there might have his individual 
theories, but they made no converts. All who had no opinions of 
their own, assumed those of their superiors. Few men wrote and 
published doctrines which the higher classes did not approve; or if 
published, their books w'ere successfully cried down, or at best, 
were little read or attended to. Such Questions, and such only, as 
divided the aristocracy, were (modestly) aebated by the people: whose 
various denominations or divisions were each headed by an aristocra¬ 
tic coterie. Even the Dissenters made amends for their preference 
of a vulgar religion, by evincing a full measure of pliability and 
acquiescence in all that concerne<l politics and social life; though 
the banner they in Mncral followen, was that of a section of the 
aristocracy less wedded than the other section to the monopoly of the 
sect which possessed advowsons and archbishoprics. 

The wealthy classes, then, from the revolution downwards, pos¬ 
sessed all that existed both of moral authority and worldly power. 
Under their influence grew up tlie received doctrines of the British 
constitution; the opinions, respecting the proper limits of the powers 
of government, ana the proper mode of constituting and administer¬ 
ing it, which were long characteristic of Englishmen. Along with 
these arose a vast variety of current opinions resi>ecting morality, 
education, and the structnre of society. And feelinn in unison with 
thoee opinions. sprMul Car. and took a deep root in the English mind. 

of merit and energy, of lifting themselves into that class, were not 
insuperable; and die leading and active spirits among the governing 
body, had capacity to comprehend intellectual superiority, and to 
value it. The conditions, therefore, of a natural state of society 
were for some lime, upon the whole, tolerably well fulfilled. 

But they liave now ceased to be fulfilled. The government of tin* 
wealthy classes was, after all, the government of an irresponsible 
few; it therefore swarmed with abuses. Though the people, by 
the growth of their intelligence, became more and more sensible of 
whatever was vicious in their government, they might possibly have 
borne with it, had they themselves remained as they were formerly, 
unfit, and conscious of their unfitness, for the business of government. 
But the comparative freedom of the practical administration of our 
Constitution—the extensive latitude of action which it allowed to 
the energies of individuals—enabled the people to train themselves 
in every habit necessary for self-government; for the rational ma¬ 
nagement of their own affairs. I believe it would be impossible to 
mention any portion whatever of the business of government (ex¬ 
cept some parts of the defence of the country against external ene¬ 
mies), of which the exact counterpart is not, in some instance or 
other, performed by a committee chosen by the people themselves: 
performed with less means, and under incomparably greater difficul- 
ties, but performed unexceptionably, and to the general satisfaction of 
the persons interested. It is notorious that much of the most im¬ 
portant part of what in most other countries composes the business of 
government, is here performed wholly by voluntary associations: 
and other portions are done by the government in so clumsy and 
slovenly a manner, that it is found necessary to have recourse to 
voluntary associations as a subsidiary resource. 

When the people were thus trained to self-government, and had 
learned by experience that they were fit for it, they could not con¬ 
tinue to suppose that none but persons of rank and fortune were 
entitled to have a voice in the government, or were competent to 
criticise its proceedings. The superior capacity of the higher ranks 
for the exercise of worldly power is now a broken spell. 

It wm in the power of those classes, possessed as they were of 
leisure and boundless opportunities of mental culture, to have kept 
themselves on the level of the most advanced intellects of the age; 
not to have been overtopped by the growth around them of a mass 
of intelligence, superior, on the average, to their own. They might 
also have preserved the confidence of the people in the integrity of 
their purposes, by abating each abuse, in proportion as the public 
conscience rose against it. They might thus have retained, in right 
of their virtue and intellect, that moral ascendancy which an intelli¬ 
gent people never long continues to yield to mere power. But they 
have flung away their advantages. 

I have already adverted to the decline of the higher classes in 
active talent, as they became enervated by lazy enjoyment. In the 
same ratio in which they have advanced in humanity and refinement, 
they have fallen off in energy of intellect and strength of will. Many 
of them were formerly versed in business: and into the hands of such, 
the remainder committed the management of the nation's affairs. Now, 
the men of hereditary wealth are mostly inexperienced in business, 
and unfit for it. Many of them formerly knew life and the world : 
but their knowledge of life is now little more than the knowledge of 
two or three hundred families, with whom they are accustomed to 
associate; and it may be safely asserted, that not even a fellow of a 
college is more ignorant of the world, or more grossly mistakes the 
signs of the times, than an English nobleman. Their very opinions,— 
which, before they had passed into aphorisms, were the result of 
choice, and something like an act of the intelligence,—are now 
merely hereditary. Their minds were once active—they are now 
passive: they once generated impressions—they now merely take 
them. What are now their political maxims? Traditional texts, 
relating, directly or indirectly, to the privileges of their order, and to 
the exclusive fitness of men of their own sort for governing. What 
is their public virtue? Attachment to these texts, and to the 
prosperity and grandeur of England, on condition that she shall never 
swerve from them; idolatry of certain abstractions, called church 
constitution, agriculture, trade, and others: by dint of which they 
have gradually contrived, in a manner, to exclude from their minds 
the very idea of their living and breathing fellow-citizens, as the 
subjects of moral obligation in their capacity of rulers. They love their 
country' as Bonaparte loved his army—for whose glory he felt the most 
ardent zeal, at a time when all the men who composed it, one with 
another, were killed off every two or three years. They do not love 
England as one loves human beings, but as a man loves his house or 
his acres. 

Being such persons as has now been described, and being at l^t 
completely found out by the more intelligent, they no longer retain 
sufficient moral influence to give, as heretofore, vogue and currency to 
their opinions. But they retain—and the possessors of worldly power 
must always retain—enough of that influence, to preventaiiy opinionSf 
which they do not acknowledge, from passing into received doctrines. 
They must, therefore, be divested of the monopoly of worldly power, 
ere the most virtuous and best-instructed of the nation will acquire 
that ascendancy over the opinions and feelings of the rest, by which 
alone Engl^ can emerge from this crisis of transition, and enter 
once again into a natural slate of society. 

qualified to govern men's minds, or to direct theirtemporal interests, 
whofii the state of society afford^. As a whole, however, that class 
oontaiuod, for a long time, a larger share of civilization and mental 
culture^ 1^^ all other claiM taken together, The difficulties, to men 

A few months before the first of these papers was written, it would 
have se^ed a pa^ox to assert that the present *ra is one of 
ai^ social transition. The same proposition now seems almost the 
tritest of truisms. The revolution which had already taken place m 
the human mind, b rapkily shaping external things to its own fiww 
and proportions. 
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State of transition, is a point which needs no fun in search of a father. Atherton, by-the-bye, is the greatest fool of 
whom we ever read. He suffers his liberty to be controlled in a 
civilized country, wliere there are laws, and magistrates, and a people 
walking the streets, as no man would permit himself to be controlled 
who did not need the care of the Court of Chancery and the guardian* 
ship of a prochain ami. 

That we are in a^ 
tier illustration. " 
duct us to a healtl 
the preceding papers, to some tew wno migtit otherwise have ques- 

it greatly imports us to obtain a far deeper insight into the 
f turity which awaits us, and into the means by which the blessings of 
tUt futurity may be best improved, and its dangers avoided. 

* Jlow shall we attain this insight ? By a careful survey of the pro- 
nerties which are characteristic of the English national mind, in the 

resent age—for on these the future fate of our country must depend. 
P But “fit audience*', even “ though few,” cannot be found for such 
discussions, at a moment when the interests of the day and of the 
hour naturally and properly engross every mind. The sequel of these 
papers must therefore be postponed until the interval of repose, after 
the present bustle and tumult. I shall resume my subject as early 
as possible after the passing of the Reform Bill. A. B. 

FINE ARTS 

the literary examiner 
Bogle Corbet: by John Galt, Esq. Colburn, 

itherton: by the Author of “ Rank and Talent.** Simpkin and 
Marshall. 

We put these novels together, in the order in which we have just 
read them. No two books can be more dissimilar. The first is the 
work of a man of an original mind: and the second is the work 
of a man of original manner. The first is remarkable for the proba- 
olity which pervades the whole story; the second is a tissue of im¬ 
probabilities. The subject of the first is taken from life, and handled 
in the style of one skilled in knowledge of the world. The subject of 
the second is taken from novels,- and handled in the style of one who 
Ijas lived in letters. Both are written by authors of talent, though of 
different ranges of power, and degrees of celebrity; and both are 
extremely interesting—for, notwithstanding the glaring faults of 
Atherton, if we lay it down to wonder at the violences to probability, 
we take it up again to pursue them, and never can be out of humour 
with the author, who has a quaint raciness of manner which carries 
of}'the defects in the material of his fiction. Bogle Corbet we must 
rank among the best of Mr. Galt's productions after the “ Provost” 
and the “ Annals of the Parish.” It is a capital picture of ordinary 
life: the circumstances of which interest by their truth and fitness of 
relation to the tenor of the story. They are as the notes of a song— 
separately, simple sounds, but beautiful in their combination. The 
author never thrusts himself upon us : nor do we ever feel that he 
is writing unnecessarily. Just as much is said as seems proper to 
the narrative, and no more. Like a good actor, he has the skill to 
dispense with redundant action, and can trust himself in repose. He 
has not fallen into the track of the imitators of Scott (Smith, Cooper, 
and Co.), who give descriptions of thirty pages to the most common 
appearances and operations. Mr. Galt's power is truth—but can 
there be a greater ? It works on homely themes, and ordinary inci¬ 
dents: and it is thence the more readily recognized, and apt for the 
excitement of the common sympathies. The first and second volumes 
of Bogle Corbet contain the history of a mercantile man's ups-and- 
downs in the world, which bring under view characters and scenes 
such may have occurred to any one's observation ; and the pleasantry 
of which depends upon the exactness of the point of humour in 
which they are seen, and the vividness of the description. The last 
volume treats of Bogle Corbet's settlement in Upper Canada; and 
may be read as a book of information, respecting colonization in that 
province. Though the author never puts himself forward, and lets 
the course of the story run without interruption, as if it were telling 
Hself, we have seldom read a book more copious in matter for extract 
amusing and instructing 

ander was assuredly not a barbarian, though he slew his friend 
with his own hand. Mr. Noble is a young artist, who has chosen 
an arduous subject—one that Michael Angelo himself would 
have found some difficulty in properly handling. There is good 
drawing in the trunk and limbs of the huge fratricide, and the action 
is natural. This artist, we conjecture, will, ere long, exhibit works 
of a more perfect execution. 

No. 258. Domestic Ajffiiction ; W. E. West.—A young girl, sur¬ 
rounded by her parents and friends, is silently moving onwards, 
totally regardless of their grief and soothing attentions: her 
mind is possessed by a fixed melancholy. The statue-like disregard 
of the unhappy creature is well expressed, as are the pained 
feelings of her relatives. The mournml story is, indeed, clearly 
told : but, in our judgment, it is one which is not well adapted for 
the canvass. Disease, in itself, of any kind, can hardly be deemed 
a proper subject for the painter's art. 

( To be continued.) 

An Honoiiary Exhibitor.—The Globe, speaking of the rage for 
portraiture, and the undue encouragement given to that branch of 
art, touches also upon honorary exhibitors: and thus alludes to 
a reverend painter, who amuses himself, we believe, in coquetting 
with more than one of the Nine Muses:—“ A Reverend Judkins is 
one of these amateurs, and he has painted some few landscapes which 
have almost attained the standard of mediocrity; and there is one in 
the present Exhibition called a “ Scene near Hastings,** which cer¬ 
tainly is very creditable to a man who only pursues painting as a 
mere hobby. But we have heard that he has disposed of a few of his 
works for a decent sum of money, which doubtless has been given 
to some charitable institution—perhaps the Artists' Fund.”—Per¬ 
haps not. - 

NEW PRINTS 
The Bridesmaid: painted by E. J. Parris; engraved by John 

Bromley.—A well-executed mezzotinto print, from the highly-pleasing 
painting recently exhibited at the British Institution. The lady, on 
returning from the marriage ceremony, has thrown aside her bridal 
ornaments, and, seated upon a couch, is ruminating either on the 
changed condition of her friend the bride, or on her own state of 
“ single blessedness.” If the pearly tears she is dropping are in¬ 
duced by the latter consideration, there is slight cause for her 
emotion—^judging from her youth and personal attractions, which are 
of the higher order. Such a bridesmaid is plainly not one of those 
spinsters who will find it necessary to seek retirement, like the doomed 
daughter of Israel's rash judge, in order to bewail her virgin state. 
There is a small defect in the lower part of the figure, as seen through 
the drapery, which is made to look lumpish and pillowy. A hand 
so dextrous as Mr. Bromley's in wielding the scrajier, could remove 
the blemish in a few minutes. 

The Dutch Girl: painted by G.S. Newto7t, A. R.A.; engraved by 
George T. Doo.—This is a masterly line print, deep-toned, sparkling, 
and true to the original. No engraver plays his lines belter, presents 
us with finer efiects, or gives to the flesh superior roundness, softness, 
and elasticity, than Mr. Doo—a power, it should seem, of difficult 
attainment, since so few display it in a superior degree. The sub¬ 
ject we have before noticed with praise. Mr. Newton is not only 
competent to paint a modest “ Dutch Girl,” with her piecing face 

We have but one quarrel with him, iii' 
which is, for an unfair support he has 
advocates of Negro Slavery. Because 

tlie slaves in ilie West Indies are seen animated and mirthful at a 
festival, is it to be supposed that their condition is one of happiness? 
Be knows less of human nature than Mr. Galt whoso judges from 
such an appearance. 

The most miserable beings are apt, on occasions of respite, to in- 
ulge most iinmoderately in mirth. Misery is far more susceptible 

0 violent excitement than content; and in proportion to the low slate 
® ^ people will be seen their excesses in all the passions. These 

spirite which attend distress. 
Atherton has not benefitted by the comparison in which accident 

loughi it in our minds with Bogle Corbet, but though its manage- 
fnt IS not skilful, its effect, on the whole, is such that we can 

' e y recommend it as a book of diversion, which is no bad thing— 
a good sofa companion; and, on a * 
conduce to a seasonably tranquil gratification 

®atenals, as we have intimated, a ' ' 
eniion—from the realm of novels; 

improbabilities and iz 
'arnished all over with i 

Gne p _ ™ 
a murder, fJls short of 
•cveral 

hot day, in a shady room, 
1. The author's 

are drawn from the world of in- 
but he has pieced together his 

incongruities as ingeniously as might be, and 
.*~i a composition of agreeable quaintness, 

pasuge of the story, the preparations for, and commission of 
«.r .. - very dramatic effect, only by the jarring of 

Thi* which might easily have been avoiaed. 
least v” Doctor Johnson as a character, is, to say the 
Johnsoif*^ injudicious. What can an author hope to do with 
John«nn*arr”^ IS himself not Johnson enough to make Johnson 
moral j ^ “ something worse than his serious and 
W)le nnmb-show. But the grand fault is the hacknied 

> ca^ of a surreptitious child; and the distresses of the hero 
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MODEL OP LONDON.—BoNo-STEfcBT BiXAAi. 
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Tliit b m plain an expre«ion of the laxnry of the country a« it u an 
accurate copy of the etreef* aad buildiaipi of the town. Here m the work of 
yean of lal^ar, and of the minuteet care of exactoeta, the expense of 
which can ooly be recoaapeoaed by a rery f eneral superfluity ot wealth, 
available for the rratificatioo of curiosiiy and the reward of ingeuuity. 
When we look at this model, we therefore see in it not oiilr a representa* | 
tion in tittle of our east city, bat a sif a also of the wealm and abundant' 
industry that has centered in it. In a poorer or a younger country, the en- | 
roiiragemeitt to such a perfonaanee would be unintelligible. 

The plan is in the proportion of 4^ iu^hoe to the mile—the elevations are 
all preserved, and the streets, churches, and buildings, are in every re¬ 
spect miniature copies of the nicest exacUu'ss. It is tlie Lumioa of Lilli- 
put. Our previous notion of the forms of several buildings is corrected by 
this view, which places the spectator in a position of superiority which he 
never eould have occupied over the original, except in a balloon. For ; 
example, we had no id^a of the great diflerenee of shape between the 
sisters twain of Covent-gardeo and of Drnry-lane.** From the downward 
view some of the builoings lose their effect of ruiiiparalive magnitude. 
Ht. Paul's does not loom a St. Paul's over the neighljouring houses. The 
model it nut yet completed; the west-end of the town, and the Surrey 
suburbs, are to be added* The churches* reversing the order of events, 
are all raised, but wailing the building of their parses and districts. The 
b«‘st view is fnim the Surrey side of the water, about St* (ieorge's-fields; 
and the less the eye is above the upper level of the plan, the better is the 
effect 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
aiMO*S THEATRE. 

Tancredi has succeeded Meden, and has been extremely well sung 
in its four principal parts. We cannot say that it has been extremely 
well acted, excepting in Uiai of Tancredi. Madame Pasta was, of 
course, as great as evert but the occultation of Lablache and Miss 
Fabhy Aytow is a loss of histrionic force, which the rest of the com¬ 
pany cannot supply. Madame Lalamde never sung better, and 
never looked or acted less to the purpose. This is especially unfor¬ 
tunate in ibis opera, which, without a young and enga^ng Amcnnide, 
loses the whole of its dramatic interest. Santini is too much at 
home in tlie prince-assuming valet of hn Cenrrentola^ to be quite at 
home in a “true prince;*’ and Kudini lacked, in action, u portion of 
Madame I’asta’s hre in tliat splendid passage of their duet, in the 
second act:— 

** II vivo lampo 
Di qnclla spada 
Npirnda lerribile 
Hul tradilor*" 

Dut he gave full effect to the vocal expression. And the combination 
of Uie four voices, in the beautiful quartette, ^^Orinfelici affetti iniei,” 
was as fine as almost anything we ever heard in this theatre* Of 
Madame Pasta, individually, we shall speak more at length, ou a 
future opportunity* 

The abominable barbarism, which was perpetrated so often in the 
latter half of the last season, of (>erforining two first acts of different 
operas, seems likely to be repeated in ibis. Benefit nights are 
exempted from criticism; but the fact Uiat the first act of the Matrix 
mania SegretOf and the first act of Tancredi^ were performed on Thurs¬ 
day evening, for the benefit of Mademoiselle Taglioni, reminds us 
of tlie misdeeds of Ute last sea.son, and makes us fearful of Uieir 
renewal. Li half a drama tliere must either be no interest, or an 
interest {xtinfully interrupted. Ttiis is tlie case twice over* At best, 
therefore, Uiis sort of performance it a concert; and there cannot be 
a worst scheme for a concert than two half o|)eras. There is none of 
the light and shade of mixed selections; but an abrupt transition 
from one series to one other,—two heads without tails, or two tails 
without heads, or a head and tail not belonging to each odicr, and 
never making up anytliiiig that can even pretend to be a mermaid* 

Tliere is a method in madness; aud there is also, it would seem, a 
method in mismaia^ement. The method of the mismanagement here, 
if we deduce it from its practice, is, in tlie first half of the season, to 
try experiments on the public patience with all sorts of second-rates; 
and, in the latter half, to bring together a number of erratic stars, and 
exhibit Uiem'in patches, on stri|is of barren sky, from sheer inca^iacity 
to arrange them in a constellation. 

DRtaY LANE. 

Though there hat been little or no novelty, there has been con- 
tidermble variety in the performances at this theatre: among the best 
of them we reckon •• The IjrgUm of Honour/'—a pleasing trifte, uni¬ 
formly well acted* FAaaEa\ Veteran of one hundred and two years 
of age, was peHbei t Dowtop as his ton, and Liston as his grandson; 
Mil* OaoEN at a landlady, and Mrs. Waylett as the lieroine, sus¬ 
tain Ibeir ivputatkm* Nor must we omit to notice either the Tetit 
toot^ottr, or the '/hntfldflw Mmjorf both are capitally played* Mr. 
Bbjii>on Hill is one of the very few actors who can look like a 
soldier | and, like Nohli the dancer, he has evidently studied his 
character in France* Little Miss Poole plays her drum, and the 
JJt aiiimtr, equally well; site te becoming a moet deserved favourite, 
and bkltfairlQ be a Yvonhy tnocettor of Claea Fisnaa on our, | 
and of LMNiTiea Fat on the French, stagei both tbeae Udiea are 
eaveptiona to the getieml experience, that children of precocious 
talent seldom eustain their leputatkm in more advanced life. From the 
artificial method of their timinini, they generally acquire a mannerism, 
ot whkh they aie unable to divest tHemfotves i Imw well one of our 
fair friends has suceetded In this, we hart already shown; tba other 
is said In be makinn a fortune in America. We iheiefore recommend 
their MMHpU lo I|£m PboLa, or her theatrical guardians. 

iraaET. 
IFtpofeM at the Boney Ihentie Is fer superior to Kapoteon at 

Covtui-Garden, inasmuch as six aets art mors loleiubte than sereo* 

Moscow and Waterloo are not totally omiUed; and a representation, 
though an inadequate one, has been found for the chai^ter of Sir 
Hudson Lowe. On the other hand, Mr. Osbaldiston falls as far short 
of W abd's picture of HuonapartCf as Ward does of Gome rsal. We 
speak from our own remembrance of the of K'afer/oo, as originally 
represented at Astley’s,—a performance in all its details infinitely 
superior to its present successor. We have not, it is true, been to see 
whether Ducrow has been equally successful in his,—for we dislike 
the subject, and are surfeited with the previous, and are sickened at 
tlie threat of future, exhibitions. We shall be driven to Grub Street, 
wliere Kean plays Shylock, if Drury I.iane, as rumoured, produces 
another Napoleon. “ A plague on aU your liouses.** The character 
and conduct of Buonapttrte is not sufficiently old for history, and is 
too recent for mutilation. The political interest has died away; and 
the personal feeling is too nearly connected with circumstances of 
disgrace (in which the people of England must bear the blame of their 
Ministry) to admit of satisfactory contemplation. We hope, there¬ 
fore, within a few weeks, to congratulate the public on die decease of 
those mutilated monsters, which have usurped the place of tragedy, 
comedy, ]>ageant, and farce, at so many of our theatres. Whether at 
this late period of the season any better novelty will be produced, we 
will not venture to conjecture. Of this we are quite sure—any altera¬ 
tion will be an improvement. 

MATHEWS at HOME. 
No entertainment so little requires and allows of notice as Mathews's. 

When it is announced that he is “ at home,” it follows, as of course, 
that all the town, and all the country in town, will visit him, and their 
mirth, then, is the best criticism. Some of our contemporaries report 
the jokes. Tliis we cannot do—it is worse than giving the brick as a 
specimen of the house—for the effect depends entirely on the humour¬ 
ing of the performer. The only question, indeed, to be asked and 
answered is, whether the entertainment is more or less amusing than 
the preceding ones ? Mathews might make an entertainment of the 
replies. People forget that their capacities of enjoyment have been 
undergoing some little change, as they declare, with a shake of the 
head, that “ Mathews is not what he once was.” If Mathews played 
in pristine vigour of fun for a hundred years, the same comment 
would be made by the deaf and blind, and doting, of marvel at his 
falling off* Besides the progress of time, which is doing no good to 
some of us, there is also a portion of satiety to be taken into consi¬ 
deration. The same sort of thing, year after year, is the same sort of 
thing no longer. With all these deductions, however, Mathews con¬ 
tinues to give a vast degree of amusement to a vast number of people; 
and, for our parts, though we have seen many “ At Homes,*’ we are 
of opinion, that there are parts in the present performance which 
equal or excel any of our old favourites. For instance, the Omnibus 
is very good ; and the censorious old lady, who prefaces her detrac¬ 
tion with praise, as cups of bitter drugs are tipped with honey, is 
superior in amusing effect to the old Scotch woman, who, exquisitely 
natural as she was, imparted some of her own tediousness. This is 
not the case with Miss Euphemia Bliglrt, who leaves us in tlie full 
relish of her ingeniously scandalous tittle-tattle, and unmeaning 
verbiage. The inuendo of countenance and tea-table manner, are 
imitat^ to perfection by Mathews, and would give us to suppose, 
that he must have lived among the gossips to have acliieved so faithful 
a copy of the manner. 

REPRESENTATION OF ENGLAND. 
The proportion of returns for and against, of the counties of England, 

we gave in our last. Places in England other than the counties may he 
analysed as follows:—It is composeaof 4 representatives for Universities, 
ot 7 uiembers returned for cities, of 4ii claiming to sit for places not in¬ 
cluded iu the schedules A and B of Lord John Uusseli’s bill, and of 1J5 
other honourable gentlemen sent to Parliament by various uominatiuii, 
close, and otherwise corrupt boroughs, proscribed by one or other of those 
lists. Of the 4 University members, little need be said further than that 
they have no doubt a bona Jide constituency—they are real representatives. 
Not so the 7 city members; of these, three are returned by the closest of 
close corporations, viz. Bath, Halisbury, and Winchester. Then of the 43 
UH'inbers bolding seats for places not included in the schedules, and conse¬ 
quently populous, about ouc-half are, nevertheless, elected by the most 
contemptible class of rotten boroughs—t. e. of boroughs in which the right 
of voting, without regard to the population, is monopolised by a very few : 
thus IS of these members lor populous places are returned, under divers 
modes of election, in which the right of voting is contined to numbers vary- 
iua respectively from about a dozen (as is the case at Bewdlcy) to about half 
A nuudi'cd (as at Christchurch); 5 more are sent to Parliament by 4 towns, 
in which Uie choice rests respectively on 90, 100,110, and 210 voters. Be¬ 
sides these, 3 are returned for places in which the duty of nominating sena¬ 
tors devolves on burgage tenant*—of all our anomalous inodes of eieriion 
perhaps Ike most corrupt, because the most delusive. 'I'hs remsining 22 of 
the 43 members clsiming to sit fur places uot included in the schedules 
(famous or infamous are they to be called ?) are the professed representa¬ 
tives of the following 17 towns:—Berwick 1, Bridgewater 1, Cambridge2, 
Cirencester 9, Cricklade 1, Evesham I, llcdonfl, Ludlow 9, Newark 1, 
NewcaslIr-under-Lyne I, Plymouth I, Pontefract 1, Bhrensbury I, Stam¬ 
ford 1, Tamworth 1, Tewkesbury 1, Weymouth 9. These, with the 6 mein- 
bers for counties before mentioned ; 4 tor the cities of Durham. Hereford, 
Lincoln, and Wells; aud 4 more for the two Universities, making a total 
of 38, are all the membi'rs of the new Ho. s** of Commons haviitf fiic 1®*** 
pretence to a Constituency, who will be found lo aid the IfT boroogh- 
tnongors in their opposition to tho great measure of Uofurrn. How far the 
iiiflueaces which affect eleciioM ia some ot itie places enumerated lead w 
reader them undeserving of being classed as boroughs havNig a real coa- 
stitneucy, may be reserved for future inquiry. How far some of the mem¬ 
bers for other of those places—members returned purely in ronsideration 
of their private worth, and absolutely in Bpit«> uf their political principlrs-- 
skall ao# it li> defer lo Iho iraiaioos of their ennstituenlB, or to the voiee of 
thocouBlry, or shall bo affected with shame when they contes^ilale the 
erew of iaforeslrd porsoas with whom they will be left to aessNrt and to act, 
the irsidivisioQ on the new bill will show. Many, or rather 
them, for many there hr# not, wil aisaredly arwid soch compaay. Will 
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1 Ard BMtnor, Mr. Cripp*, Mr. Dowdetwcll, for iostaiee, lend UieiitelTrii 
k^er to tbc **»* corr«piiom«l8, denounced m they hare been by 
[kJ%rliole kinfdoM? We hope better things of these, and a few ether 
gtattuch, bet honest Xuriet. 

THE GENERAL ELECTION. 
At the Northamptonshire election, a question was raised by the counsel 

on behalf of Mr. Cartwright and Sir C. Knighlley, as to the righti)f the 
freeniea of the town to rote as electors for the County. It was contended, 
that every freeman of Northampton had the right of turning out cattle 
upon a certain common in the vicinity ; but for his freedom, each freemen 
nats about IS, and for every head of cattle that he turns out, he is 
(^rged Mis. These advanti^es were said to be worth 40r. a-year ; and 
in the nature of a freehold right The argument occupied a whole day, 
which was doubtless the sole object for which the question was raised. 
The Assessor decided, in the first place, that the freemen had no right of 
pasturage at all in this common, which was the property of the corporation: 
secondly, that if they had that right it was not a freehold right: and 
thirdly, that even if they had the right, and that it was a freehold, still it 
was not worth 40s. to such freemen. This decision was received with 
loud cheering ; and ail parties concurred in complimenting the Assessor 
upon the ability and impartiality he had displayed. At the close of the 
poll on Saturday, gist., the numbers wereAlthorp, 2468; Milton, 2128: 
l^rtwright, 2009; Knightley, 1418. Shortly after, Mr. Cartwright and 
Sir C. Knightley resigned. 

MEMBERS RETURNED SINCE OUR LAST. 

[TAosc marked t art AntUReformers.'] 
Antrim (County)—Hon. J. B. 0*Neill and the Earl of Belfast. 
.4yr, Irvine., &c. (Boroughs)—T. P. Kennedy. 
Aberdeen District—Horatio Ross. 
Belfast (Town)—Sir Arthur Chichester. 
Banff (County)—John Morisoo. 
Cromarty (County)—Duncan Davidson.f 
Caran (County)—Mr. Maxwell t and Mr. Voung. 
Clare (County)—W. N. M’Namara and M. O'Connell, 
Craii District of Burghs—Andrew Johnston. 
Dublin (City)—4$ir Robert Harty and Louis Perrin. 
Donef^at (Couuiy)—Sir E. Hayes and Colonel Conolly. 
Dysart^ Kircaldy., &c.—Robert Ferguson. 
Dutnfriet—Won. W. R. K. Doughs.t 
Berry (County)—Sir Robert Bateson and Captain Jones.f 
Glasgow District of Burghs—Joseph Dixon. 
Haddington District of Burghs—Rob. Stewart. 
Jedburgh District—Robert Stewart. 
King's County—Lord Oxmantown and Colonel Bernard. 
Louth (County)—Richard Shell and Alexander Dawson. 
Linlithgow District—W. D. Gillon. 
Iftfjro (County)—J. Browne and Dominick Browne, 
iVor/Aamp/on (County)—Lord Althorp and Lord Milton. 
Naim District—Charles Lenox Cumming Bruce. 
Perth District—Francis Jeffrey. 
Peebles (County)—Sir O. Montgomery.-f 
Pembroke—Sir John Owen. 
RMcoinmofi (County)—A. French and O'Connor Don. 
h’/igo (County)—E. J. Coopert and Colonel Perceval.t 
Sltrling—James Johnstone. 
fyexjord (County)—Colonel Chichester and Henry Lambert. 

ON ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE LIFE IN THE CITY OF 
LONDON. 

In treating further of the Ornithology of the City of London, Dr. 
Miichell noticed the class of persons callM fanciers. 

ihwe fancies, though generally conducted with narrow motives, are 
sometimes productive of beneficial effects. They mark the want of some 
object of attention, and show how much spare attention certain iiidivi* 
IK * *4 working classes have at their dis|>osal: and how conducive to 
the advancement of science it might be rendered, if properly directed. 
1 he indulgence in fancies is not confined to the working or middle classes, 
ut H partaken by the opulent. There are, for example, old coin fanciers, 

antiquity fanciers, and uook fanciers; meaning by fanciers, persons who 
cq iect things, aud estimate them solely on account of their rarity, but 
witiioutany notion of applying them to any further pleasurable or benefi- 

fanciers keep locked up large libraries of unread 
ri*^ *1*^ R®'^urgli Club, for Instance, is a large body of book>fan- 
fon* * • practice in reprinting scarce books, and taking securities 

ucarce, by preventing more than a small Duiin)er of co- 
^ Tu “iruck off, marks the^mere book fancier. 
lUt H ||*‘dent of this genus amongst thelabouring classes, the lecturer 

I- pigeon fanciers, who make their pursuit the great object of 
P”® of fkem who had bought a lottery ticket, was heard to 

what r «pproached—“ If my ticket turn up a prize, my eyes ! 
miiiTTn 

Diseona versed in the mysteries of pigeon plumage. Their 
retuli nf ■ometimes employed to bring to town early intelligence of the 
the horee-race or boxing>match, to enable the Initiated to entrap 
of V**- wagera. The pigeon fanciers have a great variety 
DowiAr* , ^P®®®*’.''^***®** <li*6nguish by technical names, aa runts, 

passengers, cyriert, and fifty other 
aii#>ni;w« . .1 feel a great contempt for persons who are in- AUentiTA t I w l«el a great contempt for persons 
fuuliA<t f-, • choice of breed, a^ call them pigeon keepers, as distin* 
^t^pcis of Tne lecturer related many particulars of the 

followin^ w management of pigeons, and many instrncthre facts, 
of ihe m^t strlkinf producing a happy matrinioiiial union, was 

lent brAA?**fi*^ which they suppose will make an excel* 
^•■•nale iii^» j PUt the male into one cage, and the 
Porous in a room by them^ves. The 
w esek AikJi**?occupy their attention or amuse them, look •* reek oiIiaa ® .* occupv their attention or amuse them, look 

cues manifest symptoms of wishing to be ii the 
•wkil. tke Fircb m, b*. 

—nm uni#... nnnmj vmswitwQ mkj auviikvc. 1M», 

• oSLrsmA K* i?**7**^' afterwards restored to liberty, 
^rit to keeVuT f**?*^*,' ” ***® *nale, from the commencement. 

he is umKi/ohe prove a termagant. 
•^hs esparaled/ ** ■®Wue, no good ie ever to he expeeted, and they 

^ the truth of which he 

some for his country house. On eutering the weaver's residence, he per¬ 
ceived several naked children playing about. He was sent up to^e 
pigeon loft, where he found the fancier attending to his birds with a degree 
of care and teuderness, that be, perhaps, never dreamed of bestowing 
upoQ his children. He showed his birds, and pointed out with pride Uieir 
various perfeetions, pledging his honour,** that they had been rlean>fea* 
thered and nnslobbered for several generations ; for it is one of the chief 
points of beauty in a bird, according to the estimation of the fanciers, that 
the several colours should be distinctly and clearly marked. A straggling 
feather amidst the milky white of the breast, for instance, is accounted a 
foul deformity, and the bird is called slobbered ; a defect which can only 
be removed by successive crossing, and it may even then re-appear after se¬ 
veral generations. The gentleman was pleased with the beauty of one pair of 
birds, and asked the price of them. Five guineas,** said the fancier. Five Suineas !** exclaimed the gentleman, who, on looking at the naked chil- 
ren, and the poverty which seemed to pervade the fdace, could not con¬ 

ceive that a man so situated, should be able to keep such expensive birds. 
Believing tbe price demand^ to be excessive, he said, ** Would not two 
guineas do ?**—lodignation flashed from the eyes of the fancier ; he seixed 
the two birds, twisted their heads off. “ There !** he exclaimed with Ro¬ 
man energy, accompanying the exclamation with terrible iiiiprccatioiis. 

Do you suppose that, because 1 am a poor man, I will allow myself to bo 
trampled upon V* Bess," said he to his wife, " gril these for luy supper.** 
" Now, do you. Sir,** turning to his amazed customer, get down the lad¬ 
der, or I will kick you down.'* The geiitleinan found it would be in vain 
to attempt to heal the wound he had uiiintentioually made in the sensibility 
of the fancier, and thought it safest to retire." 

Among other anecdotes, he related the following :—A party of pigeon 
fanciers met at a public-house in Spitalfields to show their pigeons. Two 
journeymen silk'Weavers had each an alinuiid tumbler, and a contest aroso 
M to which was the finest. The beak of each of them was scarcely a third of an 
inch in length, and the plumage was pronounced to be the most beautiful in 
the whole world, but one was decided to be a little superior to the other. 
Upon which, the proprietor and patron of the other pigeon bought the vic¬ 
tor ; and gave for it eleven guineas, being all the money he had in tha 
world; and then took the bird and wrung its neck, saying, uow my 
bird is the best in the whole world." 

Ichthyology.—On this head, which was very scanty, ho said he should 
not treat of the fish of the Thames, or of tbe fish which were detained in 
captivity in the City, but do not breed in it, Otherwise, the subject might 
embrace the turtle kept in tanks at the London tavern, and the minnows 
and gudgeons kept for bait to amateur fishermen in tanks, at the well- 
known place of classic and dramatic recollection, the Hoar’s Head, in 
Eastcheap. He merely adverted to the circumstances of many sea-fish 
coming up the Thames, amongst others, not many years ago, a sturj^on, 
nine feet in length, and of proportional rotundity, passed tlirough the City, 
and went as far as one of the Teddington locks, where, after a desperate 
conflict, he was made captive by a fisherman. Tbe victor, wishing to make 
an offering to the Lord Mayor, passed a rope through the gills ot the stur¬ 
geon, to drag him after his boat, as Achilles did the body ot Hector after his 
car : but the sturgeon soon recovertHkiiis animation, and being unused to 

such prodigious celerity as to alarm the fisherman for his own safety, mure 
than tor the security of his prize. The sturgeon was, however, ultimately 
got into a position in which tie was secured, and rendered up as an huiiiago 
to the dignity of the chief magistrate. The event suggested the possibility 
of a cor being drawn by such fish, in the style ruprosented in ancient 
sculpture. 

Gold and silver fish have become naturalized in this country, and aro 
bred in the City. Crucian caip and Thames flounders are sometiines kept 
together with gold and silver nsh, in the same tanks. It is observed, that 
the gold fish, when tliey are too highly fed, become fat and aldermanic, aud 
lose the brilliancy which, in general, renders them objects of admiration. 

Eels are strictly entitled to the honour of being considered London 
citizens. They come up to tlie river Fleet, ah high as Fleet-market, and 
also up Waibrook, as rar as the water rises with the tide. It is no way 
extraordinary that they should be able to swim thither,—we have only to 
wonder at their depraved taste in relishing such water, and their powers 
of vitality, which can resist what to most fishes would be poison. But 
eels may be found in places, perhaps, much more extraordinary. On 
opening the water-plugs in the street, sometimes up will come six or eight 
eels, of enormous size and activity ; and then ensues a scramble between 
the turncock aud the boys; the former claiming them as a piTquisite of his 
office, they having been bred, fed, and fattened in the rumpany*s pipes, and 
the boys insisting that they are ferge naturee^ and clearly the property of 
whosoever shall first become iMMtscssed of them. Eels will sometimes get 
into the small lead pipes, whicn conduct the water from the mains to Hio 
houses, and will stop tiiem up. On this account a grating is now placed at 
the entrance of the main pipes, to prevent eels from coming from the reser¬ 
voir. 8mail shrimps find their way into the City of Loudon, iq the saiuo 
manner as the eels along the pipes of the water coiiqianies, and passing 
along the service pipes, they arrive in the cisterns, where they aro often to 
be seen. . • . 

Eels and shrimps are not the only fishes which get into the pipes, and. 
issAe through the bubbling floods of water into the streets. Dace, gud¬ 
geons, and flounders in great numbers, have been known to do the same 
thing. We cannot, however, take it uimn us to say, that there is proof 
that any of those fishes hsvs deposited their spawut and that their spawn 
has producsd young within the iron pipes. It is possibls that the wholo 
of them nay have entered from the reecrvuirs of tbe Water Companies. 

( To he concluded in our neat,) 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

(From our otem Correspossdani.) 
Paris, May 28. 1881. 

Having been absent five weeks, from political motives, 1 nsve found 
myself, with regret, obliged to slacken tbe activity of my corrcspoodence. 
I hasten to make up for lost time. 

The Jury has not failed to verify mjr prediettoo oo the Issue of the mise¬ 
rable prosecution directed against tM young patriots of the P^isiaa 
artillery and of the schools. It is not the accused, but the court of the 

tl_1 —I!.. ,1... ltA*« h<i*n mit 
VUUCIJ auu UlO •l.uww. •• UVk iUW mm, m.- --- 

Palais Royal, the police, and the crown lawyers, who Mve been put rn their trial. IT the proceedings have proved any it is, twt 
government itself had conspired against this ^orps iry/i/#—which 

. . . _..L _.L _r_nS NtA KaaaIaaHm nr 
the government itself had conspirM against this ^orps (Telitwets 
arose, brilliant with youth and eothuuasm. out of the barrieades of 
July. By an Inconceivable imprudence, w government itself hM 

_Jl* 111f ^■llv%||]l I’T* i 1^4 A I iT J if 11 

ta Suiiulioilf admirer of pigeons, went to the house of a 
wue a pif eon-flHieier, la urder to parehase 

July. By an inconceivable imprudence, the government Itseil 
mvided a tribune for these refractory ipiriis, whom H coo'd neither 
corrupt nor intimidate. The occasion was certaiplv an inviting one; 

. . A . fne accused have used it largely—^nm 
It to tbe house of a ^ abused it Hepublicaoism has beenproclaloied In the Courf JutM 
•rder to parehiM | fuet already reafiasdla the minds or Che groat ffidJoflty^ and which if 
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requires oulj • little time to autbeatieate by outward maniretiatioDt. 
Practical oien ■eeu disposed to think that the imuiDation of our younf^ 
friends has hurried them on too fast. France, coasidered en masse, is not 
yet republican ; and some of the most inloential classes hare for a purely 
democratical royemment, an arerdon which amounts to frenay. It there¬ 
fore appears difficult (without the aid of gross blunders on the part of the Saernment, or erents of a yery grave character abroad) for the generous 

eorie% of self-government to overcome so considerable a mass of interents 
and prejudices combined. In the eyes of prudent politicians, the pure re¬ 
publicans liavc committed an irreparable mistake, in marking out a broad 
ditch of separation between them and the other divisious of the great army 
of liberals. By this means they have cut themselves off from all legal 
aud parliamentary participation in the combinations of the party. Their 
^litical quakerism, if pushed to its extreme consequences, would interdict 
them even from the functions of electors and deputies—functions which 
are still subjected to the vexation of the oath of fidelity. They would 
tlius 'find themselves reduced to be nothing more than a little sect of ideo- 
Ibgistv, or a lodge of Carbonari: a bad position, and unworthy of citizens 
who are capable of exercising a beneficial influence by their character or 
their talents. 

However this may be, the frankness, the nobleness, and, in some cases, 
ib<- high powers of thought, manifested by the defendants in the course of 
the trial, made such an impression upon the multitude, that, on their quit- 
ting prison, some of them were carried in triumph though the most popu¬ 
lous (j^uarters of Paris. Cavaignac and Guiiiard only escaped from au ova¬ 
tion of this sort by slifiping out through a postern of the Conciergerie. The 
people, being once sot in motion, did not stop there; crowds collected on 
the quays for Several days following. Charges of cavalry once more re¬ 
futed these democratic pretensions, which in all appearance were mixed 
with a large aMny of police-machinations: for the ministerial journals 
made the most they could of these popular demonstrations, in order to pro¬ 
duce an effect upon the approaching elections. They have done the same 
thing on orccavion of the pretended republican-Bonapartist scenes which 
have latterly disturbed the quarter of the Place Venddme. The fifth of 
May, the annniversaryof Na|K>leou*sdeath, had given rise to numerous marks 
of sympathy for the memory of the illustrious exile. Crowns of everlasting 
were attached to the necks of the four eagles which adorn, and appear to 
defend, the pedestal of the column. A thick bed of flowers rising higher 
from day to day, round its bronze sides, repaired a ten years*|forgeifuliiess. 
Hymns of triumpli or of larDcntation rc-cchoed in the cavity of the monu¬ 
ment. But yet, the expression of the popular feeling was peaceable, and 
even respectful. The government did not miss the opportunity of again 
exciting one of those tumults from which it has hitherto derived so deplor¬ 
able an advantage. About eleven at night, a dozen blackguards, counter- 
friting drunkenness, issued from the dens of the police, and began to sing 
and dance the Carmagnole’* round the column. Their vociferations 
were so incoherent and contradictory, that this circumstance of itself was 
enough to set the public right on their infamous motive : but tlie object was to 
terrily the electors, and lu strike, by one and the same blow, Bonaparlists 
and republicans. A banquet, given on that same day to the prisoners 
refeiitly acquitted, had furnish<‘d a pretext, which was purposely laid hold 
of. The ministerial papers of tlie next day found it extremely convenient 
t(i convert the hired yeilers of the police into feasters from the Fendanf'ea 
de Uourffogne, A great and infernal plot was denounced to the nation. 
T'he multitude naturally crowded to the scene of action. Cries of indig¬ 
nation hurst forth when it was seen that the police, taking advantage of 
the excesses excited by itself, bad hastimed to remove, furtively aim by 
night, all the busts, crowns, statues, engravings, garlands, shrubs, and 
houqurli of flowers, which, fur five days previous, had been au eye-sore to 
it. The cavalry charged upon the mutinous and the merely curious, 
without taking the trouble to distinguiab between them. As a last stroke 
of insolence. Lieutenant-General Mouton, Comte de Lobau^ Coramander- 
in-Chief of the National Guard of Paris, sent for the fire-engines, and pre¬ 
sided in person at the distribution of a plentiful shower of water upon the 
crowd (chiefly inoffensive) which blocked up the Place. This hydraulic 
artillery provoked, upon several points, a discharge of oyster-shells, 

'picked up,/au/c de mieux^ on the threshold of the re^aurateurs. It 
would not be easy to say precisely for how long a time a battle might have 
lasted which was carried on by means of such projectiles; but the gene¬ 
ralissimo of the Juste milieu put an end to it by another charge of the 
Hussars'of ChartrtMi, which took place to the sound of hisses and mmUngs: 
and bringing up, at the same time, bis reserve of infantry, he at length 
remainco master of the field of battle, and encamped prsudly w ith all his 
instruments of war, at the foot of the monument of Austerlitz. 

Such was the last great battle gained by the riot-subduing minister, 
the haughty and inflexible Casimir P^rier. The legal proceedings which 
have commenced U|K)ii this ridiculous affair, will eiia, if the courts of 
justice are just, in the same manner as the prosecution directed against 
the republicans; that is to say, in the disgrace of a goveriiineDt whose 
terrors, whose hoastingv, and whose expedients are alike pitiable. 

'I’ho retrograde tendency of this government has especially been mani¬ 
fested in its arbitrary ordiwanres respecting the decoration of July. Not 
only it has deviated from the text ot the law and from the proposition of 
the (^Niimission of National Hr wards, by aadiiig the woros **Given by 
the King** to an honorary sign destined to rrcal an epoch at which there 
was no longer in France any king except the people: but likewise, in 
order to disgust with this sign the independent men wiiom it calls tome- 

^ times Bonaimrtisls, and sometimea republicans, it imposes on them an oatli 
’of vassalage to the person of the prince, an oath of whirh no mention is 
made in the law. The perfidious purpose of the ministry has been in part 
attained, in part inlsiied. Hepublieane aud . Bonapartists wear, in 

'defiance of the ordoniiancee, the ribbon of July; but this high national 
disiinrUon, this salutary sanction of the right of insurrection, has lost a 
great part of its rbarni by the divisions which these low ministerial tricks 
nave excited among the poweseors of the decoration. 

Louis Philippe it now travelling in the “ land of sapience,** the rich, 
industrious, end ralculating Normandy. The shopkeeper-king is received 
there about as well as Charles the Tenth, his chivalric predecessor, was 

* received yiily two years and a half ago, in Alsace. , The same enthusiasm, 
, the same verses, the same fire-works, all bespoken In advance. The 
* curious thing is, the good or bad faith (quit# princely, and of the old 

stamp), with which the quasi-citiaen and quasi-legitimate king talks of 
his coBviction that hs has made enoramus sacrifices to the happiness of 
Franre in acceptiag * jpp^ which brings him in more than thirty millions 
a-year: forgetting, or feigning to forget, that tha days of the Wricades 
had left him nu alternative but the throne or exile; exile accompanied 

Duplicity, nr eilliaew and ingratitude, on the one side, svcophancy and 
avidity on the other, surh ie the riium4 of this nmnarchieal and senli- 
meutai journey. meuiai jouruey. 

ill all this have much effeet upon the approaching elections, in Nor- 
mindjf and rlaewhere? I still hava my donbu; but these elections are, 
all thnys considered, onr great, and almoat our only internal eoocera. 
Tha paimtte elactara baxe almoat a?ery where agreed to reqaire fir^ 

the candidates a formal promise to vote against die inhentableness of the 
peerage. If this party gets the better, the Chamber of Peers will pro¬ 
bably protest, aud then every thing will be again brought into qucaiion, 
much in the same manner as would happen in a like ease aamog you 
islanders. The imprudent sallies of some Carlist peers have produced 
on our timid liberals an admirable effect. Au reste^ it is affirmed that 
the dissolution of the “Lower House** will be pronounced on the 25th, 
that is, ihe day after to-morrow. The two parties, therefore, will shortly 
be in the field ; and all Europe will feel the effect of the struggle. 

1 will not speak to you or the HeWians, nor of the Vendeans, who 
appear to me almost equally stupid. The former go begging from court 
to court, for afl^ronts or a master: the latter are about to make themselves 
be shot for the one they have lost. Much good may the Belgians do them¬ 
selves by the expenses of installing their provisional king ; hut 1 would 
advise your half-British, half-German prince, not to renounce his rights as 
a British subject, and to make his fine apartments at Uichmood be kept 
warm for him. ____ __ 

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
Monday—WILD OAT8; with a new Interlude, in one Act, The Little Cor¬ 

poral ; or, The School of Bnenne* 
Tuesday—Williana Tell; with Deaf as a Post. 
Wednesday—Coriolanus; with High Life Below Stairs. 
Thursday—The Jealous Wife; with Der Freischutz. 
Friday—The School for Scandal; with the Jenkinses. 
Saturday—The l^egion of Honoud; with The Brigand. 

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN. 
Monday'—NAPOLEON BUONAPAR'I’Bl; with (29th time),*Neuha*s Cave. 
Tuesday—A new Drama, called The Gipsy Father ; to whit^ will be added] 

in Six Parts, Napoleon Buonaparte. 
Wednesday-^ 17th lime) Fazio; after which, in Six Parts, N^iwtlcon Buo¬ 

naparte. 
THURSDAY—A favouiite Drama; with, in Six Parts, Napoleon Bwooapartc. 
Friday—Isabella. Isabella, Miss Fanny Kemble. 

THE EXAxMINER. ^ 
LONDON, May 29. 

On the continent great alarnn continues to prevail on the subject of the 
cholera morbus. Any ordinary case which appears in the hospitals, 
or is heard of as pfesenting symptoms analogous to those commonly 
ascribed to the cholera morbus, excites extreme terror. The cholera, 
as it is called, in Poland, is said to be little more than an ordinary 
hospital fever, and by no means infectious. The Prussian Govern¬ 
ment has maintained with extraordinary rigour its cordon sanitaire; 
which it is asserted, however, is intended rather to prevent political 
than physical infection. Our government has issued the follow ing 
notice:— 

“ Council Office, Whitehall, 23d May, 1831. 
“Sir—I am directed by the Lord* of his Majesty*8 Most lloiio'urablc 

Privy Council to transmit to you a copy of a letter which has been for¬ 
warded to the Foreign Secretary of Stale, that all vessels having on board 
rags and dried hides, arriving in the kingdom from the Ports of Russia, 
Prussia, and the Hanseatic Towns, will be placed under quarantine; 
and I have to desire that you will lay the same before the Governor of the 
Russia Company, for his information.—1 am, &e. (Signed) 

“To Thus. Cope, Esq.’* “ Wu. L. BATHURST. 
It has also been determined, that all vessels coming from the 

Baltic, whether or not they have goods on hoard, shall perform qua¬ 
rantine, for a few days, until the health of their crews is ascertained. 
W'^e believe that the non-contagion doctrines have of late gained 
ground amongst the medical profession; but though they had ob¬ 
tained the entire belief of the medical profession, and of the govern¬ 
ment, it would be necessary to enforce the quarantine regulations, 
for the sake of abating and preventing alarm on the part of the 
public. 

In India, the cholera has never been considered, and never treated 
as contagious, though it has sometimes been suspected that conta¬ 
gion may have had something to do with it. The evidence of a par¬ 
ticular state of the atmosphere as a cause or antecedent of the disease, 
appears irresistible. Bodies of troops, for instance, posted on a 
plain, have been attacked with the disorder ; they have been removed 
to an elevated position on a hill; or from one side of a hill to ano¬ 
ther, and the cholera has disappeared from amongst them. But it is di^ 
believed,by many medical men, that the disease prevalent in Russia 
and Poland is the Indian cholera; the disorders prevalent in both 
countries are believed by many physicians to be the dysentery in some 
provinces, and a bad typhus in others; diseases sufficiently accounted 
for by the low diet and condition of the people, and their extremely 
dirty habits,—and in the case of the army, oy the circumstances of 
the campaign. - 

The latest new’s we have from Poland states, that the Polish ge¬ 
neral Chrzanowski, having received orders to march to /ainose 
with a corps of 8000 men, for the purpose of replacing General 
Dwernicki, and create a diversion in Volhynia, had roarclied 81 
English miles in three days, cut his way through the united force of 
the enemy ; probably the corps of Krueiz and Witt; whom he beat in 
three eng^ements. He arrived with 800 prisoners at Zamosc, on 
the 12th instant. From this fortress he will receive reinforcemeijis, 
and march in aid of the patriots in Volhynia and Lithuania. Tw 
news states, also, that these provinces, and in Samogitia, the teal of 
the people has been well sustained, and promises a brave contest 
against me Russians, so soon as the requisite arms can be procured. 

Diebiiscli lias received reinforcements, with orders to take Warsaw, 
at whatever cost.* He had rejected another overture for a negoew* 
lion; and was again advancing towards Warsaw. The Poles were 
preparing to meet him, with increased confidence. Again the 
of a general engagement is daily expected. 

On the continent, the loud rejoicings of the Russians for their vi^ 
tory over the inferior force of Dwernicki, is received as evidence oi 
their own sense of their weakness. 

According to the last intelligence, the reforming Sulun, Mahm^» 
i* beset and placed in a situation of danger by the Musaulmen * Lo*" 

„ \ 
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aiives,’^ headed by the Pacha of ScuUri, and various Beys—th« 
N*^wcastlw, the Norlhumberlands, and Exeters of Turkey—who are 
H termined^ to fight for it, and spare no blood to maintain things a^^ 
ihev are, and support the institutions under which they (the Beys) 

so long flourished. The chief cause of the insurrection is, that 
H reformed administration of the Sultan has interfered with their 
' iiv. The discontent of the troops has arisen from the introduc- 
ton of the European discipline; and amongst other innovations 

than even Hindoos and Brahmins; and be found still greater hostility 
amongst Christians in this country. They abhorred Unitarianism. and simple 
truth; bccauw they loved mystery^ and were pleased with the mystical forma 
of religious worship. His religious principles were nearer to those of the 
Unitarians than of any others, though they were not identical. If, however, 
the system of the Unitarians were true, it would infallibly prevail; for truth, 
always prevails, notwithstanding the opposition whirh it met with. The Uni¬ 
tarians* system seemed to him to be siin|)le, and to have common sense on ila 
side. They hsd reason, Scripture, and common sense in their favour ; but 

, of Ibe r.uropean lUMu.ai.uns wealth, power, and prejudice, were struggling with those other three. He 
sled with fury, is the reduction of the volume of their nether belie vco, however, that the success of their (the Society's) cause with the 

aimenis, which w-ere so large, as to render it necessary to use one 
hand in holding them up, whenever any very rapid evolution was to 
be performed on foot. Another is the substitution of a light cap for 
the heavy turban: this alarmed the Mufti. On all sides it is acknow¬ 
ledged that the Sultan is a man before his age. The Janizaries, who 
were the pensioners of Turkey, burlhening the people without 
strengthening the State, have left powerful adherents; the more nu¬ 
merous for the bloody manner in which the Turkish pension list was 
reduced. The latest news is favourable to Mahmoud. Whether his 
troops are sufficiently disciplined to give them a'great advantage 
over the rebels, is uncertain. Whether, if he succeed, his new insti¬ 
tutions will take permanent root in Turkey, is questionable. If he 
fall, the conquest of Turkey by Russia will be accelerated—an event 
which we still consider desirable. 

Tub Kino'b first reward bestowed on Earl Grry.—On Wed 
nesday, the King held at the palace, a Chapter of the Order of the Garter 
for the’purpose of making Earl Grey a Knight extraordinary of that order. 
After the Ring had invested him, the Chancellor pronounced the following 
admonition:—**To the honour of God Omnipotent, and in memorial of the 
bles<«ed Martyr, SU George, lie about thy leg, for thy renown, this noble 
Carter; wear it as the ^ymbol of the most illustrious Order, never to be 
Ibrgoticn or laid aside ; that thereby thou may'st be admonished to be cou¬ 
rageous; and having undertaken a Just war,*’ [meaning, we presume, the 
war against the Borougbmougers], ** in which thou siialt be engaged, thou 
may’st stand firm, valiantly fight, and surcPNsfully conquer.*' 

The Noble Earl then knelt again upon his right knee, when the Sove¬ 
reign was pleased to place the blue riband upon his left shoulder; and 
at'ier rising, the following admonition was pronounced:—"Wear this 
riband about thy nerk, adorned with the image of the blessed martyr and 
soldier of Christ, 8t. George, by whose imitation provoked, thou may’s! so 
overpass both prosperous** [the Reform Bill] ** and adverse** [the taxes 
oil transfers and steam-boats, &c. were here perhaps glanced at] *' adven¬ 
tures; that having constantly vanquished thy enemies, both of body and 
soul** [relations who seek for place were here, no doubt, adverted to] 
** thou iiiay*8t not only receive tne praise of this transient combat, but be 
crowned with the palm of eternal victory.** 

The affairs of the Belgians still remain in an admirable state of dhiloma- 
tic romplication. If Prince Leopold should accept the crown offered to 
him by the Belgian Aristocracy, it has been well suggested that he should 
give up the enormous pension bestowed upon him by the English Parlia- 
incut for his services : as it would surely be beneath the dignity of the Bel¬ 
gians to permit their king to receive a pension from a foreign country. 

It is at length decided that the New Palace is to form a National Gal¬ 
lery.—Courier. 

The Martiuis of Anglesey is to be made Duke of Mona, and it is ex¬ 
pected, will be appointed Commander-in-Chief in the room of Lord Hill, 
who has expressed a wish to retire.—The newly-created Earl of Munster, 
George Fitzclarence, is talked of os the next Governor-General of India. 
—The Duke of Sussex and the Duke of Richmond arc each mentioned as 
likely to be appointed to the office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 

The King has granted to his sons, Frederick Fitzclarence, a colonel in 
the army; Adolphus Fitzclarence, a captain in the navy; and the Rev. 
Augustus Fitzclarence, the title and precedence of the younger son of a 
marquis. To his daughters, Sophia, the wife of Sir Philip Sydney ; Mary, 
the wife of Lieut.-Col. Richard Fox ; and Augusta, the widow of the 
Hon. John Kennedy Erskine; the title and precedence of the daughter of 
a inaruuis. 
I^Mr. Hyde Villicrs has been appointed Secretary to the Board of Controul. 

Catholics in the New Parliament.—The number of Catholics in 
the late Parliament was fourteen—eight Irish county members, one Irish 
city member, and five for English boroughs. The number in the present 
raifiameiit will be—from Ireland, county members ten, towns, &c. two : 
• rom England, one county member, and six for boroughs—giving a total of 
nineteen. The foretellers of the destruction of the constitution "from an 
iiiniix of Pap sts,** must look back to the period when they were tlius *‘ de¬ 
mented’’ with feelingsof no enviable nature. 

On Thursday the annual meeting of the membera of the Unitarian Asso- 
ihe chapel, South-place, Finsbury. The meeting 

^«s h^hly respectable, and much more numerous than hitherto. The 
Mev. Mr. Apslaiid took the chair. The report of the progress of the 

u* favourable. The chairman said, " it was true, indeed, 
nat they had not succeeded in converting whole towns and counties ; it was 
rue they bad not put down all bigotry and intolerance throughout the land; 

d least taken the sting out of the serpent; 
•na although bigots might be as much as ever disposed to annoy, they had 

een deprived ot much of the power. The reports of the progress of Uni- 
•broad were highly favourable. They had the iiappliiess to see 

r;.*"*rL**^*^* **** distinguished man (Rajah Ram Mohun Hoy) who had 
en iike^ the star of the east, and had diff'used light amongst those who 

Mad •'**'!*§ the darkness of the shadow of death.** The Rev. Mr. 
‘ ** said, that under tlie present circumstances of society, when man 
- *’®**<»n as a tribunal by which the justice of laws, and the fit- 

priests, and the authority of kings— 
whirh **^^i**!f^i^*. ^®wld not believe that that church could long prevail 
If ihr ^*'‘**“ exercise of reason (Loud cneera). 

tk ^ names could confer honour upon a cause, or give it 
than IN.'. • could derive more powerful aid from that source 

Christianity: in this land itself they could boast of Milton, 
UaiurU congratulated the society on the altered state of 
erurl ^ ^o*^***- EvenGeneva, the scene of Calvin's 
faith ofkJIfr*!!!**" ^1** Unitarian reformer Bervetus, waa quitting the 
Dr Rn»r:. **^*r****d adopting Unitarianitm. After able speeches from 
lutlon ***** Dv. Curtland, of Buston in America, who moved a r^ so- 
Mohus WniT****^* gratification with which they saw the Rajah Ram 
•nder ■»*/* them ; the Rajah rose, though evidently labouring 
forcible addressed the meetiiw in a clear and 
said, * "® Hindoos and Brahmins, to whom he was relat^, be 

in laH!. doctrines iHiftb be advocated. But Chris- 
* were more hostile to liis pr^tples, and thMo of the society, ' 

advancement of knowledge, wns certain. (Loud applanae.)—On the mo¬ 
tion of the Rev. W. J. Fox, a resolution was adopted unanimously, that 
home missions should be formed for the instruction and alleviation of the 
condition of the poor. It was estimated, that in London seventy thousand 
persons rose every morning, who had no resource whatever tor the coming 
day, and whose only prospect for passing through it was eitherhy meaas oT 
beggary or robbery—of fraud or violence : to inis number there was to be 
added a proportion of children who were training gradually to a course 
which w’ould end in the loss of their services as gc^ citisens to the State, 
or perhaps through the means of vice, early learned and dangerously fol¬ 
lowed, to the direful expiation of blood. With such considerations as these 
pressing upon them, should they rest contented and do nothing 7 The re- 
soliitton proposed to form a new set of Ministers, whose duty it would be 
to carry the gospel into those abodes of vice, wretrliedness, and misery, 
where the regular preacher, owing to the nature of his labours, could not 
be expected to penetrate, and where, without some such mode of instruc¬ 
tion, it never could be expected that Christianity would make its way. It 
would not be the business of such men as were to be employed on this mis¬ 
sion to enter on the subject of particular tenets; it would not ^ their 
business to trouble the minds of those whom they should have to iustrurC 
with the niceties of theological disquisition. It would be enough that, if 
information was asked, it should be given—if doubts were entertained, 
that they should be explained and made clear. This proposition, should 
it be carried into effect, would be different from all oiheras becau!\e it 
would extend its atsention to the temporal necessities as well as the spiri¬ 
tual wants of mankind. It would regard man in all his facultie«-. It would 
seek to dissipate his physical wretchedness as well as his mental misery. 
It might be said, that whatever they could do, would be but little. All 
good efforts at the outset were but little, but they grew and expanded, 
until they overshadowed the evil against which they were brought. 

The anniversary dinner for celebrating the triumph of the Purity of 
Election in Westminster, was held on Monday at the Crown and Aiiohur 
Tavern. Sir F. Burdett in the chair. The health of His Majesty's Mi¬ 
nisters, and of the patriotic Peers and Commoners, who had made sacri¬ 
fices in the cause of Reform, were drank with much enihusiasm.—Mr. 
Sturch, in proposing the health of Sir Francis Burdett, reminded the as¬ 
sembly of the important and zealous services of that Hon. Bart, during 
twenty-four years that he had been their representative. He read to tho 
meeting a hand-bill, which had been extensively circulated twenty-four 
years ago, just before the runiest which had given them Sir Francis as 
their representative, and whirh called upon the electors of NVehtniiiister 
to set an example of independence and disinterestedness to the Kingdom, 
and without waiting to be canvassed, to proceed iinmrdiately to the hust¬ 
ings, to secure the return of Sir F. Biirdelt, w lio had made tiie most me¬ 
ritorious sacrifices of time, and health, and property, fur their sakes; who 
would be the fearless advocate of justice; and through w’hom the voice o. 
the people might be heard. The worthy Baronet who now filled the chair* 
was the same Sir F. Burdett in every respect, who was thus spoken of, 
except in that degree of knowledge and experience, which the lapse of 
twenty-four years could not fail to give to a mind, constituted as his w'ts. 
(Applaute.) "The health of Sir F. Burdett** was then drank with en • 
tbu^iastie cheering. The Hon. Bart. ex|Nressed his gratification and pride 
at the manner in which the electors of \\ estmiiister lind at all times advo¬ 
cated the principles of liberty. Their example had been mainly instru¬ 
mental in producing that consummation, whicn was now so nearly attained, 
that they might be said to be rather celebraiiiig a triumph, than preparing 
for a contest.—Mr. Hobhouse, Mr. Byng, Mr. llume, and Alderman Waith; 
man, addressed the assembly in the course of the evening ; after which, 
Mr. T. Hardy (whose health had been proposed by the lion. Chairman) 
returned thanks for the honour done him, and expressed his joy, that a 
King and his Ministers were introducing reform—were doing that same 
thing, which the Ministry of 1794 sought to punish as HigliTreason.— But 
three several honest juries were at tliat time of a different opinion ; and 
on three various occasions, when Tmikc, Thelwall, and Hardy were the 
defendants, demonstrated their opinions by recording verdicts of Not 
Guilty.—Mr. Buckingham proposed "The Liberty of the Press,” whirh 
was drank with great enihusiasm, and shorlly after the company separated. 

Famine in Iekland.—A meeting was held on Thursday, in Exeter 
Hall, for the purpose of raising funjs to alleviate the famine now raging 
in Ireland. But never was meeting conducted in a iiiainier less calculated 
to promote the object for which it'was convened. Several duiintioiis were 
announced ; among others, a third donation of 50/. from tlie Duebeas of 
Kent, inclosed in a letter from Sir John Conroy, informing the Committee, 
that Her Royal Highness and the Princess Victoria were at present em¬ 
ployed in making and arranging arlielcs lo be sold at the Bazaar, in aid 
of the funds of the relief committee. The Rev. Mr. Beamish, who was en¬ 
trusted to move the first resolution, appointing a Committee ; attributed 
the distress which prevailed to the sms of the people, and their want of 
scriptural knowledge. He read extracts from a paper, which had bcui 
circulated through the Hall, to show that the enormous sums which the 
Irish people expended on whiskey, would go far to provide them with the 
comforts and necessaries of life.—Captain B. Harcourt also thought that 
scriptural knowledge alone would cure the evils of Ireland.—The resolu¬ 
tion was carried unanimously —The Rev. Mr. Armstroug wished to have 
Irish landlords encouraged to live at borne, and British capital introduced 
into that couutry. This, he Mid, could only ht done by introducing a 
moral iniuence into the breasts of Irishmeu ; and the only wav in which 
that influence could be introduced was by the propagation of the Gospel. 
If the original sia was the great curse on nianaind, oe could ned but limk 
on apoatacy at a great eurae; and he deemed the Uomoii religion 
to be the great apoatacy from the truth of God. (Hiaace and cheers.)—^r. 
Drummond endeavoured, in vain, lo call the attention of the nieeliim to tlie 
object for which they had assembled ; namely—lo provide a rtme ay for a 
tangible and pressing evil.—The Hev. Mr. Dalton proceeded in the Mme 
strain of invective against the Catholic religion, and when 8ir John 
Burke attempted lo call him to order, the Chairman (l^rd Lorton) added 
considerably to the confusion, declaring that he would not allow any one 
lo speak even lo a point of order before the business of ilie dsy was roii- 
cluaed.—8ir Jo^n Burke, Hir H. O'Donnell, and Mr. Kreas M’Doniiell, 
protested against the introduction of a polemiral discussion. They hsd 
been invited to attend a meeting for a eharitabls pur nose, and did not ex¬ 
pect lo hear the religion of iheir eountry reviled. The latter genrteman 
said, tlmt as it had bees acknowJsdged that the funds thea eoUeeied were 
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I>«> emplofed in piooeerinfc the way to oHerior objects, hostile to his 

creed, and that of toe Irish people, he could not feel justified in seodinr 
the money to Ireland Ibroufh such a channel. (Hisses, applause, and 
f^rrat uproar.) The mretitif^, which had been throuahoot ttie scene of 
much confusion, ended in downriaht tumult, which did not cease till long 
after the Chairman bad declared the assembly to be adjourned. 

An anecdote, confidently mentioned in the diplomatic circles, will serve 
to sliow tl.e public feeling in one neighbouring nation. When the news 
of the taking of Warsaw, which turned out to be false, as every one 
knows, reached Berlin, the Kussian Ambassador proposed to illuminate 
his house, lie was waifed on by the bead of the police, who assured him 
him that be luiuht illuminate; but such was the feeling at Berlin in favour 
of the Poles that if he did so, the probability was that his house would be 
a ruin before next morning. The ambassador thought it better to save his 
house than to illuminate it at such a risk.—Mftrning Chronicle. 

From ronimunieation reccired by the LUerary Gazette^ it appears that 
the Messrs. Landers have discovered the source of the Niger. After 
having reacki^d Ysurl, lh<‘y embarked in a canoe on the Niger, or, as it 
is rallt^ tliere, the Quarra, and came down the stream until they reached 
the sea, in the Bight of Biafra. The branch by which they came to the 
coast it called the Nun, or Brasse River, being the first river to the east¬ 
ward of Cape Formosa. On their way down the river, they were attacked 
by the ilibb<tos (a tierce nation that inhabit its banks), and made prisoners, 
or raiJirr captives; but the King of Brasse happening to be in that 
country, buying slaves, got them rneased, by giving the price of aix alaves 
for each of them. In the scutUe that emtued at the time they were taken, 
one of them lost his journal. They remained about a mouth at Fernando 
Po, and Iroin thenee they embarked, on about the 22d January in an Kiiglish 
merchant vessel bound to Rio Janeiro in their way to England. 

CoMoasss or ANTi-RapoaMsas at Walmbr Castle.—Home mis¬ 
chief is haiching by the conservatives, as may be conjee ured from the fol¬ 
lowing paragraph in the Kenl Herald:—** llis Grace the Duke of Wel- 
lin|rtun arrived on Saturday at Walmer Castle, and it is reported that he 
wiH remain there until the meeting of Parliament. The .Mar(|ui8 of Douro, 
.Mr. Cruker, and some other friends, are with him.** 

A great uuniher of Frenchmen are proceeding to Algiers by Toulon, in 
order t4i settle in that country, where they can easily procure laud at a rent 
of Vfr. 50c. per acre. 

A Mr. Armstrong, nephew of Mr. North, has been held to bail for firiiig 
ii|>on a moll in Dublin, who, in exas|KTalion at the refusal to illuminate in 
honour of the City election, had broken some of the windows of his uncle’s 
house. It ap|icars that the young conservator of order fired when soldiers 
were on the s|Kit for the protection of the house if iieressary, and wounded 
a imor woman in the crowd. An officer is reported to have deposed that 
when the shot was fired he saw no oerasion for acting. Waller Scott 
has a proverb of young cocks and old cocka not inapplicable to this 
example. 

Dovra.—The omiroiis monosyllable “ Swing** is written with chalk on 
most of the walls and huildit gs in and aliout this town, in apparently the 
s line handwriting as before the awful nreiirrences of last autumn. It is 
altrihiiied to the lowering th** rate of agrirultiiral wages—which we regret 
to hear has occurred in some places.—Kent Herald, 

Riot at WiciVN.—On Monday a disgraceful riot occurred at Wigan. 
During the election, the shop of a .Mr. Hiiiallt y, a grocer, was attacked, 
and his stock throw n into the street. A brush, which forined part of that 
stuck, having been seen in the |>0'<session of a mail who lived at Hollins, a 
few miles from Wiga'i, he was taken into custody, brought before the 
Mayor, and roininitled to take his trial at ihe seaaions. The man, on hear¬ 
ing that he was to he rommilled, said, ** Then you mean t i commit me, do 
you ? 1 shall he liberated in half an hour if you do.** lie was then sent 
to the place which is dignified hy the name of the prison, and placed in the 
custody of the female who, in the ancient borough of Wigan, exercises the 
office of gaoler. In little mure than the time he had mentioned, the mob 
asoeiiililed, broke into the prison, and liberated him. No opposition being 
made to litcir proceedings, they liuisted him on their shoulders, and carried 
him iu triumph through the streets. Iiuxening all the way, as they would do 
ill rheeriiig a popular memher of l*nrliatneiit. After breaking the newly- 
repaired windows of .Mr. HiiiHlley’sshop, they went to the house of Kears- 
by. the anti-reform inemher. II s windows had been broken at the 
eleriiun, and st.il remained unrepaired. The mob seemed almost satisfied 
with witnessing the desolate appearance of the hoiisi*, and a dozen ron- 
slahb's mighi liaie dispel sed them; hut, riiiboldened by impunity, a few 
Imlrkgintiu-looklng iii< n, and a nuiiiber of lads from 14 to lU years of age, 
broke into the house, and threw the furniture into the street: chairs, tables, 
bed, bookcases, and eii-ry fixture that could l>e pulled down, with all 
their contents, were thrown out of the window. Expensive and massy 
silver plate, cunoisting of salvers. ru|)s, teapots. Ac., waa taken to an iron 
railing on the other side of the street, brok*‘ii to pieces, and the fragments 
to-sed amoiigsi the crowd. The rioters then set up a table in the cellar, 
and ri'galed ihrniselvrs with the rhoire wines and spirits they found there. 
Drinking regularly round, however, was too tedious, and dozens of them 
seising earh a bottle k orked olf the, iwrk, drank the cuntenls, fell dead 
drunk on the floor, ami lay there undisturbed lor hours. At length, some 
auUIU'rs who had been atatioiied at Newton arrived. By this lime, the 
rioters having romplelely gutted Ihe house and Attempted 10 unroof it, set 
it on fire, the soldiers ihevi surrounded the premises, and Ihe flames were 
smtii extinguished. ThO Hob, seemingly aatinfled with having exercised, 
for six hours, an undialuthe<l supremacy in Wigan, offered no obstrnrlion, 
and by II u'rloek, ibe town waa as quiet as If nothing bad occurred. 
It is sap|MMed, Ikal at Mr. Kearsley’s house, property to Ihe amount of 

was destroyed. The County Magistralee nave no jurisdiction at 
Wigan. 

A coloaaal statue. Id bronae, of Ihe late venerable Major Cartwright, 
who used to be designated the father of Reform, has been completed at 
Iliriuiiighain. It is u» he stationed in some runspiemms part of the metro¬ 
polis. Major Cartwrtgbl resided many years at lliolberloft, near Boston, 
and was onre a candidate to rtpresent this borough iu Parliament.— 
Bottom Gazette, 

Although pailiainent will meet on Tuesday, tha Iflth of June, Ihe eleclMKV 
of a Hpeaker to the House of C’ommuas, ana the ecreoKmy of awearing in 
the members, will oerapy the remainder of the week, and is cousruuenee 
Ihe probahlltiy ie Ihel hia Majesty will opea Ihe acaaiou In atate for the dia- 
palCD of huaiaeoa oo Monday, the flOlh. 

PoaraoEEM Waeo.—The lahabitanlsof this ward are at preaeot, with 
regard to the City ralM. In ** au enviable prediramcol.’* In eenscqnrnce 
of the refusal to swear m Mr. Neales, tha inhabitants cannot be compelled 
to *’ pay any of the City rales mado upon them, unless duly signed i>y Ihe 
luroprr alderawn of iks ward, as the art of parllameat directs.^ It is said 
that ike act Will be Bioal acrupulouily adhered to by every householder 
in the pariah. 

Ob Saturday laaiE placard waa prafWtoly poated la Ih# aireelaof Leeda« 
caliuic a MatUEf oC Iha radical rcwnacrii la ha ha id at the firewen * 

Arms, on Wednesday evening, to support and defend Mr. Hunt, the eoa« 
aisleui advoeate of radical reform, who bad been traduced and misrepre¬ 
sented. A very animated discussion took place, which terminated in the 
following resolution:—“ That in the opinion of this meeting Mr. lluut’a 
conduct on the question of reform has shown either that he is incapable of 
performing the duties of a legislator, or that he has intentionally aided the 
boroughinongers in wilhboldit g from a large portion of the people their 
juvt rights. That his assertion that for 5s. lie could obtain to any petitioa 
any number of signatures he pleased, wav slandering the good sense of 
the working claskcs, and furnishing their euemies with the ^t of all ar- 
euiiieuts tor keeping them in a stale of degradation and slavery, and there¬ 
fore that he is no longer worthy of the trust of sincere reformers.’*—Man* 
Chester Guardian. 

Some very inflammatory handbills, professing to be printed in London* 
have ^en stuck up in many parts of Edinburgh. There h a variety o* 
them ; but the sum and substance of them all it, that the present Ministers 
are leading the country to ruin and revolution, and must be turned out, and 
the Constitution saved by force if necessary. We call them inflammatory, 
in deference to the usual mode of speaking ; though in our judgment they 
are as harmless as Hunt’s placards for roasted corn, or matchless black¬ 
ing. Considering how the Tories, poor devils, are humbled iu the dust, 
we think it would be hard to deny them the consolation of putting up a lit¬ 
tle printed treason or teditiun on the walls ! We only wish the men who 
pen these exhortations were furnished with licences, and sent through the 
country to preach in the streets, and pour their wisdom viva voce into the 
ears of the people. If they are ambitious of the gentler species of mar¬ 
tyrdom,—a (lucking in a pond, or a beplastering with mud or rotten eggs, 
they could not take a better method of accomplishing their purpose.— 
Scotsman. 

Libertv of the Press in the Mauritius.—A proclamation, signed 
by Major-General Darling, contains the following order, the penalty for 
the infraction of which is SOO dollars: “ No articles of general reasoning, 
news, or any other matter, save and except only decrees, orders, and no¬ 
tices of justice, sanctioned and signed by the proper authorities, shall be 
printed by any person, without the same being previously submitted to, and 
approved of, by such person as shall be appointed by the goverumeul to 
superintend the press of this colony.** 

The river on Tuesday afternoon was covered with boats, containing 
crowds of holyday folks on their way to Greenwich, some of which were 
seen shooting Loudou-bridge at a later period of the tide than prudent, 
justified ; and wc understand many accidents occurred. 

In consequence of the determination of several of the peasantry in the 
barony of Kenry not to work under the wages required by the Alt system, 
several of the country gentlemen there may be seen at work with their 
ploughs, assisted by their sons.—fFaterford Paper. 

Living Olrang-Outangs.—Two of these extraordinary creatures 
have arrived in this country, and from their apparent good health, are 
likely to prove extremely interesting to the scientific and curious. They 
are distinct speci(‘s, the large brow'ii one (timia satyrus) from the island 
of Borneo, and the black or chainpanzee, irom the river Gambia. Zoolo¬ 
gists have long been desirous of comparing these tw o aninials, assiinilatii'g 
as they do in their external appearance to the human form. The inaniit-rs 
of the animals in question are extremely mild, and wholly devoid of that 
disgusting ferocity characteristic of the larger monkeys and baboons. 

Reform Dinner.—^On Friday, the 20th instant, a dinner was given to 
Win. Russell, Esq., and Sir 11. Williamson, members for the county of 
Durham, at the Black Bull inn. Gatesend. C. Attwood, Esq. in ffie chair. 
Mr. Russell said, that were all the aristocracy gathered together in a heap, 
they would be able to turn them all over (Loud laughter). This county 
had been called a priest-ridden county ; but their rule was at an end, as 
had been shown at the late election. He did not fear priests—nay, he did 
not fear the d—1 himself. The aristocracy were now knocked on the head ; 
the Lords were a mere cypher; and as for the church, as soon as the 
Reform Bill had passed, he recommended them to send mdiiions from all 
► ides, for an equalization of church property. The uiitortunate curalt s 
were working nard for 50/., 100/., or, at most, 150/. a year; while the 
drones—the deans and chapters, and a number of bishops—had from 10,000/. 
to 110,000/. a year for doing nothii.g.—Mr.C. HipiJon said, that the reformers 
had achieved a blmidless victory, which would be a death-knell to abuses, 
both civil and religious. Would a reformed parliament sutteran ecclesias¬ 
tical county palatine to exist ? He thought not. They would, like dragons, 
soon becoine only the fitting subjects of a nursery tals (Applause). 
Bishops would cease to have anything to do with iiulitics, and become what 
they ought to be—residential overseers. Would a dean and chapter, 
those real sinecurists, be allowed, like vampir(*s, to live on the life-ilood 
ot the constitution ? Perish that idea ! All would be useful and humble 
teachers of God's word—living in independence, not wallowing in wealth. 
—Sir Hedwortli Williamson warned them against those base creatures, 
Uie moderate reformers. 

The two men who were mentioned as having been ordered for execu¬ 
tion, underwent their sentence on Wednesday, notwithstanding great eftorts 
had been made to save them. They had certainly no claims to mercy, on 
account of previous character. 
___ . I n 

USURY LAWS. 
In a Chancery Report will be found some curious detaib as to a mode 

of raising wouey in England, coniinon enough, God knows, but in some 
nieuure new. at least in all the circumstances, to our courts of law sna 
equity, Mr, King, a son (»f Lord Lortun, having occasion for money, and 
having no available securities to offer in return, receives from Mr. 
Hamlet plate and Jewels to the amount of 8,000/.. for which he gives |N0- 
missury notes, policies of insurance, a judgment in Englaud, and axwiUer 
in Ireland. The goods^ at soon as received, are ueposited with Mr. 
George RubioM, the auctioneer, vibo advauces on the in 2J>00/. and they are 
told in course of time, when the sum realised amounts to 3,000/. 

GoklsmiUi, till a comparf lively recent period, was in England tynow* 
mous with banker. Many of the principal baukiug-bouses iu the metrof^ 
be were founded by goldsmiths. In the present day it is understood that me 
chief business of those who deal in p late and jewels, is the advancing 
gocvdslo necessitous people of quality, to enable them to raiac money w 
them. ^ We have here a tliiking instance of the ruinoua conseqneuceaef 
all legitUlive interferenee between borrowers and leudera. Df course, 
no auui would think of lending money on the same terma to the Hon. Mr. 
King, who is without property, as to a man who can give available 
bee. The inaurancea only provide for oue rase, death wiihia the period « 
the policy ; the lender has, in reality, no other aecurity than his comw^a 
over the periMof the borrower. Bui were there a regular asooey markel, 
the leader could at oi ce •♦limst^ the risl^ and ix directly ha terma. Ie 
siirha state ef things, boo twill suppuse that a leuder would thm^ 
deBMadmg 8,000/. for ^IC04 AivaDeo K and It/, per cewt. iDieirsi til • 
t^OUW. is recvfaradk If tU lifR.-y w«rt repaid within a twelve muuih» •• 
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difrre"^ 
between the sum receifed and returned would be upwards of 

• "11 known that after a short time most new oooas are aisnosed of to the 
r at trade sales, and retailed at a reduced price to the public. A 
lIl^T-lender purchases a book, of which we suppose the publishing price 
UTi/ for 5s. He charges the borrower the publishing price of 1/., and the 
I Iter to raise money, must be content to recelre considerably less than 
*1*1 the trade can purchase it for at the sales. Thus, perhaps, he will 

to pay H. for 3»- ^d,—Morning Chronicle, 

SANGUINARY PUNISHMENTS. 
Safe ia the eacepted case of murder—in which we are willing to include 

k violent crimes as naturally lead to murder—man has received from 
r^DO power over the life of his brother, and over his own life he has re- 

no power in suy case ; but the rights of society being made up of 
^ h as men possess regarding one another, naturally, or such as they throw 
hv^^roiupacl into Uie common sovereignty, society can have no rights which 
5’d not exist in the individuals. Therefore society has no right to punish 
” 'tb death for offences not accompanied by violence. This we hold to be 
Ihe abstract but irrefragable theory. The practical working of the hang- 
■ « .TKU'in is described with powerful pathos in the following extract from 
Lv Wm. Merwiith'f bwuliful speech, Mej 13, ITIT 
° u'Pbe shoplitting act was to prerent bankers, and silversmiths* and other 
ibops where there are commonly aoodsof great value, from being robbed ; 
huiit goes so far as to make it death to lift auy thing off a counter with 
intent to steal. Under this act. one Mary Jones was executed, whose case 
1 kball just mention : it was at the time when press-warrants were issued, 
withe alarm about Falkland Islands. The woman's husband was pressed, 
their goods seized for some debt of his. and she. with two small children, 
turned into the streets a-begging. ‘Tis a circumstance not to be forgotten, 
that vhe was very young (uno^r 19), and remarkably handsome. She went 
to a linen-draper's shop, took some coarse linen off the counter, and slipped 
it under her cloak; the shopman saw her, and she laid it down : for this 
Mhewashang^. Her defence was (1 have the trial in my pocket), Mhat 
she had lived in credit and wanted for nothing, till a press-gang came and 
stole her husband from her; but since then, she had no neuto lie on; 
uutbiiig to give her children to eat; and they were almost naked ; and per¬ 
haps she might have done something wrong, for she hardly knew what she 
(iid.* The parish officers testified the truth of this story ; but it seems there 
had been a great deal of shoplifting about Ludgate—an example was 
thought necessary, and this woman was hanged for the comfort and satis¬ 
faction of some thopkeepera in Ludgate-street. When brought to receive 
•enteure, she behaved in such a frantic matiiier, as proved her mind to be 
in a distracted and desponding state; and the child wae tucking at her 
hreatt when the tet out for Tyburn (gallovct),*' 

This, it will be said, was a strong case of cruelty ; but every capital ex¬ 
ecution for not violent crimes furnishes a precc'dent, and increases the pro¬ 
bability of such, or even stronger cases.—Standard, 

SUTTON WASH ExMBANKMENT. 
“ And oceans from their mighty wounds recoil.** 

This stupendous and useful undertaking—comparatively unknown to the 
public, yet as beneficial in its result and difficult in its accomplishment as 
almost any work of national importance—is now almost finished, and will 
add one more to the many monuments in existence of the scientific skill. 
Bnwearyiiig energy, and undaunted enterprise, of the people of England. 
Tiis embankment is constructed across a dangerous estuary, in the crossing 
of which many lives, and much property, have been lost. On Thursday, 
the 5th of May, the noon-tide ceased, and for ever, its flowings overall 
area including above 15,000 acres ! The bank lias to resist for Tour hours 
in every twelve the heavy pressure of the German Ocean or North Sea. 
the length of which is 1400 miles, and the circumference about 5000, and 
ahich a north-westerly wind brings up in tide-time through the estuary 
with astonishing violence and rafndity. The length of the cross-bank, 
from the bridge to the opposite side in Norfolk, is one mile and a half. 
The t me occupied in its construction has been about three years and a half; 
and tke force employed to conquer the mighty deep. 900 men and 200 
borMB, under the able superintendence op Mr. Roffey. To maintain order 
and subordination, for so considerable a time, among so numerous a body of 
mde and uncnliivated men, has been in itself a task of no small difficulty. 
Ai^ praise to be awarded on Ihh head must be confined to the workingdis- 
eipline of the men—for the farmers and neighbouring people have suffered 
wverely during tke progress of this undertaking, by the loss of sheep, (one 
farmer in a year has had 100 stolen) pig*, poultry, Ac. The bunk will be 

>1^ of cummunication between Norwich and York, Liverpool andMan- 
rneater—saving a distance of full 38 miles, and uniting the northern and 

the kingdom. The road being along a high bank, with a 
^Hsade continuous with the bridge, will afford at high-water one of the 

P prospects the eye can desire. The bridge is allowed to be 
neqaallea in modern buildings. It is coni{K>.sed of the best British oak, 

• n a moveable centre of cast-iron 52 feet span. The new outfall of the 
'"to the ocean, cut through a distance of 8 miles, was the first pan of 

e-, ,"ff» *"d during two years it employed from 1000 to 1^ ex- 
11 » ttisoneof the finest tideways in Britain, and of sufficient depth 

of-war to float close to the bridge. During the whole pro¬ 
ses urr^ great works, not one failure of any kind haa, we believe, 
•Tfurred.—A/ecAanfr#* Magazine, 

^ SPIRIT OF TIIK OLDEN TIMES. 
Ir'w'our* from time to time, to nuke mortifying deduelione 
^ the the progress of elviliaatioii, and of the improvement 
pTwalenrA***'?V** people, by the occurrence of striking proofs of the 
•taareof 1” k? Dtrbarous spirit, amongst large classes of Inein. One in* 
pvrwK-* * * **** occurred during the last week, in a conflict between two 

the *** of civilisatioii, the nietro|M>lis. 
they wer? . bmes of those ancestors who could neither rend nor write, 

of In order to preserve tlie knowledge of the 
snd as •*^*****1*^*^**'^^ districU, to perambulate them at certain pe* 

they I,I "?*fonly means of preserving the reinenibraiice of the fsets, 
•''•vs, |L.m * iropress Uiem on the memories of persons to serve as wit- 

sWj wcustoiiied to flog the children-upon those boundaries, 
Isrs, .k*"!.” “y seizing and bumping ibem on posts and pil- 

*■’»“expression, for beatmg 
tsto • hsrmif fc* r '*•« *®*”® toeUnccs, the custom has been elevated 
P®P**’efadlae*r» Jr . i**‘® of sport; but these are chiefly where tlie 
■iri b hiiiard«mi j '•^fots do notcome in epotnet, for when they do, a con- 
^ ‘ed soirli ’Jr J?k-‘*i!* ** t^'epfojed the ferocity ef those times, the wis- 
!Hrle*H4,j.x ^•.•re taught to admire and preeerve with alt 

<tonfliclt as ths ene iMiiiaed below, are frequent in 
» «o«gh rarely aoiictd in the aewspaptrsy ae the riffei are 

tolerated by prescription, and as they seldom lead to results which would 
bring them under the notice of the magutrates. 

During the last week the hamlet of nanniiei'smith,andtho parish of Ful* 
bain, have been the scene of great aniiiiosity, in consequence of a mob be* 
longing to one district, and headed by some of its respectable inhabitants* 
having cummitied outrages upon the |>ersonsaiid propt'rly of several of the 
most respectable inhabitants of the oilier districts. The places were once 
united, hut having been separated, and the lUinmersuiith people no lunger 
“ belonging to|us,’* are, of course, ** against us,** and “ w e must show them 
that we are their betters, say the Fulhamites. The (larish officers of both 
have been accustomed to beat the bounds of the hamlet, in company. They 
met on Holy Thursday for that pui'pi>se. when the Fulham officers discovered 
that a watorcourse which divides the hamlet mid the jrarish had been con¬ 
tracted, aud they immediately urged their follow ers to destroy the brick-work. 

Fulham people bumped some grown-up pt^rsoiis, and tlireateiied to bump 
Mr. Attwood, the clergyman of Hammersmith, unlt^ss he gave them some 
money. Mr. Attwood. from intimidation, gave 5f. By Siinilnr Uireats they 
extorted shillings or sixpences from each of the llammersiiiith parishioneis 
present; and they bumped one gentleman who had given them money. 
I'hey afterwards applied again to Mr, Attwood for money, and on his re¬ 
fusing it, had the impudence to pull him from his horse, and bump him. At 
Acton, the Fulham mob stopped a carriage and extorted iiioiiey from ths 
persons inside ; and at Shepherd's Bush, they attacked Uie house of a Mr. 
llackett, pulled down the iron railing in front, broke into the garden, anil 
assaulted Mr. llackett; striking him on the head with large Htoiies; Uiey 
then bumped him against a tree, and left Itiai on the ground bleeding pro¬ 
fusely. The premises of Lady Cockburii were next attacked, and the |)usl« 
and chains, in front destroyed. This lady, who is between eighty and ninety 
vears of age. was much alarmed, lest the rioters should break into tlio 
house. After committing several outi'ages of the same kind, a fight en¬ 
sued between two of the Fulhamites ; and seven police-oflicers. who had 
that moment arrived, interfered to part tliem ; hut the mob, amounting to 
seven hundred persons, attacked the police furiously, and coinpelitHl them 
to take refuge in the Beaumont Arms—when within the dixrr they altonipled 
to make a stand, hut the mob. by throwing bricks and hlocks of wood, 
drove them up stairs. Two of the police-officers were, however, unfurlu* 
tunate; one of them, a man named \Vincoop, was knocked down ; and Ma* 
earthy, who had that day joined the police, was struck on the stairs and 
felled to the ground * the mob then broke the railings of the staircase and 
beat him in a dreadful manner: the )M>or man kept crying murder for nearly a 
quarter of an hour, and his compaiiionH; by adespi'rate eil'ort. succeeded in 
getting him up stairs; they then locked Uieiiiselves in an atlir, and remaiiii'd 
there, Uie moo endeavouring all the while to break in. until Mr. \\ illiaiii* 
son. the superintendent of the T. division, arrived with seventy men. A 
severe fight ensued between the latter and the mob, and iiii iiilmhitant of 
Fulham, having parochial authority, told WilliamHOii that tlie iiioh were 
justified in what they had done, and used other language cniculnt(‘d to 
urge them on : but on Williamson ihrenteiiing Intake him into rusU>(iy. he 
became alarmed, aud left the green. The issue of the fight was, that 
twelve of the must active of the rioters were arrested, and the remaiiulcr 
put to flight. In their retreat, however, they did great iiyury to the pre¬ 
mises of several gentlemen in the neighboiii hood of Hruuk-greeii. Alany 
of (hem were armed with pickaxes and oilier weajxms. by which some of 
the police were seriously injured in the rnnflirt. 'ITie iiilinhilaiils hat e 
testified their approbation of the coiuiiict of Mr. W illiaiiisuii and the |N»lice, 
who prevented murder on the occasion ; aud several of the iiiomI wealthy 
inhahitantg have resolved to prosecute, at their own expense, the rtilliaiis 
who arc arrested. 

Cant-on.—A dinner was given at the factory at Canton, on Cliristmav* 
day. soon alter the news of the death of George IV . t and !Slr. Miijoii* 
banks, in proposing the health of our Falriot Monarrii, W illiam, wished he 
might prove at good a King as llio one w ho had gone before. Mr. Majo- 
rihaiiks is a moacra/e man. II.s wish would have been easily snti fied. 
But we believe that most of the Tories would have been roiileiii with a 
King only as good us the one gone before. W'e have uol mure than they 
prayed fur. It is curious to see the sort of slang we have quoted at the 
internal of two China voyages, from the coatentiuiinl op|K)rtutiity fur it. 
They canl-ou at Canton, exactly os folks ceased canting here fourteen 
inonhts ago. 

A TBNUKE IIosnAND.—“ I wus iiivitcd,** said Dr. Wolcott, “ to sup 
with Mr. F., n rich planter, and liis wife. During the reimst, iiiy fneiid 
desired a female slave in waiting to mix Hoinc toddy ; on wliirli the black 
girl, in her peculiar wav, asked him if it ' > l.i ' ' drinking fur dry or 
drinking for diuiikey ? When our supper was ciideti, the night had become 
tempestuous, and our water being exhausted, Mr. 1*. sent his wife a short 
distance from the house, for a fresh supply. T'lie iliiinder and lightning 
being excessive during her absenre, I said to him, why did you not tend 
that girl (the slave) fur water such a night as this, instead of yuiir wife ! 
Oh! no. replied he, that would never do; that slave cost me forty 
pounds."—Parke't Mutical Memoir, 

A correspondent of a Lewes paper gives the following description of 
the appearance ol the ocean at the lime of the departure of the//yprr/oa 
frigate, which took place a feiv days ago:—" Creaiioti smiled uii Thursday. 
Boreas was breathless. The wind left the land in the uioriiiiig. nod got 
to sea. causing a gentle ripple on the surface of the ocean, which s)>ark)ed 
to the solar beams.** 

Haoacitv of Doas in MAOAG.tscAa.—The dogs are said to be so sa¬ 
gacious, that, when one has occasion to cross a river, lie will stand barking 
on the hank eonsiderobly lower down ihau the point where he means to at¬ 
tempt his passage. When the alligators have been altrarted to the former 
spot, away he runs full speed, plunges into the stream, at a safe distance, 
oud swims over before the enemy can sail back against the current to 
interrupt h\m,~~-Uinnell and T^erman't Votfaget and Tratelt, 

Critn, Con.—In a late trial tor trim* con, at Madrid, the offending par¬ 
ties were seiiteticed—the laOy, to close coiifineiiieut in prison for tenjfftart 
—the geiitleiiiau to eight ^yeart hard labour oii the coast of Africa—and 
both to the costs of the trial. 

Political Rkflubbs in Tanoiki.-—Tangier, from its vicinity to 
Hpaiu, forms a ready asylum to those who are freriuently obliged to seek 
their safely from tyranny and oppression by selt*uaaithment. fifaiiy of 
these uiifortunate exiles take reluge here aud linger out their existence, in 
the hope of belter times, in the aignt of their native shores, llisonlyjuvl 
to say, that the Hultau of Morocco, in their regard, has acted with a hu¬ 
manity worthy of a more civillaed stale; anti when pressed, as he has 
been at different times by the Spaiiiih Goveriiment, to give up lliese un¬ 
happy peraona, backed by an offer the most tempting in the prestMit crippietl 
stale of the Moorieh navy—iiatneljr, the present of a fiigate—lie has uiu- 
^mily refused to deliver ihera up; and, rejectiug the iN-offrred bribe, has 
observed that be vveuM not soil their bio jd. Skelchet in Spain ana 
Morocea* 
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iyen ; he could not concei?e 
interrsta if it had been pon 

bow Mr. Hobioi 
lible to obtain a 

348 THE EXAMINER. 
Th« w«t or P«orL» ro« Ube.t Mtn.—DBiit* bod irM llw good lor- 

tune to pleaae bia patron atVeroni. The freat C^ndella 8cala 
him to uoderaland ttot be wan wearj of him ; and told him one daj. It 
if a wonderful thinr that aucb a one, nho it a fool, tbould pleaae ua all, 

j_L. _tr iwwiv« wlii«>k that are accounted a 

pleasures; and it it only the being unaecuatomed to the enjojmeRt of any 
thing good that causes many men to find pleasure in tastel^ ^d trivial 
objects, wbich have no recoramendation but that of noTelty. One ought, 

it a wonderful thing that such a one, nho is a tool, snooio pieaar u. ..., every day, to bear a liUJesong, to read a littie TOetry,to seeago<^ picture, 
and make himself Moved by every body; which you, that are accounted a and, if it were possible, ^ ^y a few reasoimble words, ^oeike. 
rite man cannot do.”—** Tbit is not to be wondered at,” answered St yle.—It is remarked, by anatomists, that Ihe nutritive quality b not 

_.....1.1 rnAwnirm A thinr. if vou knew how much the theooir reouisitc in food ; that acertain degree of distension ofthestomaeh l>anf^; ^ jom would not admire iueb a thin)^« if you much the 
conformity of chsrseter is the source of friendship.”—Htfjffe. 

The oklt Hvcekt or the Leoislatoe, accoedino to Natoleok.— 

the only requisite in food ; that acertain degree of distension ofthestomaeh 
____ ^ ^ it required, to enabled it to act with ita full powers; and^that it it for this 

"^TnB oJVLT Hvcekt or the Leoislatoe, accoedino to Napoleok.— reason bay and straw muat be given to horses, as well as corn, in order to 
A nhilorophcr (said the Emperor) has affirmed, that men are born wicked: supply the necessary bulk. Sometbieg analogous to thb takes place niik 
It would be both difficult and Idle to attempt lo discover whether the aster* respect to tbc generality of minds, which are incapable of thoroughly di- 
tion be true. This at least b ceruin, that the great mats of society is getting and assimilating what is presented to them, however clearly, in a 
not wicked • for if the majority were determined to be criminal, and to very small compass. Many a oue is capable of deriving that instruction 
violate the laws, who would have the power to restrain or prevent them? from a moderate sized volume, whieh be could not receive from a very 
HAniimenU are for the most part traditional—we feel them because they small pamphlet, even more perspicuously written, and containing every thing small pBmpDle^ ei en muic pcivpieuvusij n■ i«»e:u, anu «-i/iiMlevery uiiiig 

that is to the purpose. It is necessary that the attention should be detained 
lor a cerUin time on the subject; and persons of unphilosophical mind, 
though they can attend to what they rcao or hear, are unapt to dwell upon 
it in the way of subsequent meditation.—Dr. ff'hmteUyM Rhetoric, 

A PAttBNT's Bliss.—What care and anxiety parents must endure! For 
a time the mother's love is grievously tried by the passionate baby, yelling 
to the pitch of its voice, and spurring with iis feet like drumsticks, flight* 
eniiig Mr sleep—to say nothing of the other condiments that make the 

w hrn the government, in opposition to the interests of the people, drives I miseries of a nurse's lot and lap: such are a mother’s cares iu infancy, 
V a . r _ J _ •_^1._I H«A# awa Isswkt isw tlwMA exf armKKIsnaw sskslal IP _ 

were felt by those who preceded us: thus we must look lo the uevelop- 
vnent of the humsn reason and faculties for the only key to social order, 
the only secret of the legislator. Only those who wish lo deceive the peo¬ 
ple, and rule them for t;.eir own personal advanUge, would desire to keep 
them in ignorance; for the more they are enlightened, the more they will 
feel convinced of the utility of laws, and of the Mceasity of obeying them; 
and the more steady, happy, and prosperous, will society become. If, 

them into an unnatural situation, or dooms the lower classes to perish for chiefly nocturnal. But these j 
want. In such a case, knowledge would inspire them with spirit to defend Miss, she has a doll; itsulks wh 
lliemselve*. or to become criminal.—HaslitCi Life of NapoUon. her, to no purpose, that it is t 

The SRLrtsiiNBss or .Maneihd in Education, unobe the Names better ! If a Master, he has 
or raorEa Emulation an» a obsinb to obt roEWAan in the Wobld. bouse is gone : and with pape 
_It !• no light mailer lo think, that every exertion of a young man has he struts a hero, and fights v 
for its moiivr the exaltation of his own self, that all his thoughts and feel- I fragments ! or, haply, his sbl 
ings, all ihe tendencies of his being, are concentrated upon this one ob- I has made her beauteous right 
jeet; that he considers his instructors, his parents, and all that are con- j molher’seares I Then comes t 
eerneil iu hb welfare, merely as the pedestal on which his own statue is to perfection of their variety, 
be erected; that he looks with an eye of envy and suspicion upon his fellow battles, elopements, roarriag 
pupils, v*hose excellency, so far from being lo him an object of delight, hearts.—These make not bal 
on ihe*contrary fills him with apprehension, lest they might increase the I restless ecstasy a parent's pill 
difficulties of hb struggle, and lessen his chance of success; that he antici- | 
pates, with impatienee, the moment when he shall be allowed lo sally forth I 
into the world, and to pursue in it the objects of bis ambition with all hb I 
power. And if it is deplorable to think that one young man should have so I COUR 
systematically made himself hb own idol, bow much more afflicting b the I 
idea that a whole nation is guilty of this idolatry; and that it is the great I ^ „ is ir 
object of education to profiagate that spirit from generation to genera-I Kino r. Hamlet.—Mr. Ki 
tion ! After having been ^ueated in thb manner, with a constant refer* (^ncellor, wbieh prevented^ 
ence lo their own imnuiir, is it to be wondered at that our public men plaintiff had gi 
sfieak of the pursuits of ambition in a way as if they were to be numbered I *• Lorto 
am:)ngsl the most lawful and the most praiseworiy exertions; that, so far I ^ of money, when he de 
from being ashamed to harbour such a feeling in their breast, they allege j nature ® conse 
the motives derived from it in their justification, when their conduct is im* I amount of 8,000/. on receivi 
|>eached.—tiiber*$ Lccturei on Cknstian Education, plaintiff’s father would give 

Thk Drama.—If itwere possible to arrange interests, that the patents of I were drawn up and subi 
the present theatres should cover four or even six of smaller size, dedicated j marriage related to the plaii 
to tne same pur}M>'e, we conceive that more good actors would be found, and j ^ras a sale of goods, and nol 
more good plays written—and, as a necessary consequence, that good I obtained possession of^ 
soriety would attend Ihe theatres in sufficient numbers to enforce respect I upon them, anil applied to Mi 
lo decency. The access lo the stage would be rendered easy to ooth I 2,500/. upon them; and aflei 
authors and actors; and although this might give scope to somerant and j ^hem) they were put up for s 
false taste, it could nol fail to call forth much excellence that must other* | defendant it was contended ( 
wise remain latent or repressed. The theatres Mould be relieved of the I ••If price was occasioned h 
heavy exjienses at present incurred in paying performers who do not play, I •rticlcs being of a fancy de 
and in each maintaining three theatrical corps for the separate purposes of I taste and fashion.—The Soi 
tragedy, comedy, and musical pieces, only one of which can be productive I plaintiff, supported tl 
labourers on the same evening, though all most be supported aud paid. I ui®t‘on first entered into was 
According to our more thrifty plan, each of these companies vfould be I vered that the plaintiff s ann^ 
earning at the same time the fruits of their professional iudnstry. The I goods were given 
liours of representation, in one or more of these theatres, might be ren- I Sergeant Lefroy, who had I 
tiered more convenient to thove in high life: while the middling classes I money, were apprised ol 
might enjoy a rational and classical entertainment after the business of the j ^ u® substit 
day. Much an arrangement might, indeed, be objected to, by those who I uo*®*» P®l>ci^* of insurance, 
entertain a holy horror of the very name of a theatre, and who imagine lu*®'^®*^ •^•o pa 
impiety and blaiphemy are inseparable from the drama. We have no de* j u®^ wav executed, althoug 
sire to argue with such persons, or we might endeavour to prove, that I of Noveniber. The transar 
the dramatic art is iiself as capable of being directed cither to right or 1 •• o**‘fl®d the order of 
wrong purposes—as the art of printing. It is true, that, even after a play Wednesday, the Lori 
has been runned u|k>o the must virtuous model, the man who is engaged I ®o'i'o *io^ believe that this tr 
ill the duties of religion will be better employed than he who is seated in a 1 of plate. The cate was, tha 
tlieatre, and listening to it. To those abstracted and enrapt spirits who I —^®o^ *o a jeweller 
feel, or suppose tlieiiiselvrs capable of remaining eonsUntly involved in ^oods; he made a propositic 
ht avenly thougbis, siiy sublunary amusement, may justly seem frivolous. ®* •.oorrower, he resolves i 
But the mass of mankind are nut so framed. The supreme Being, who 1 •i*o jf''®” “® •• •••o ‘o bavi 
elainied llie seventh day as his own, allotted the other six days of the 1 wanting to borrow 8000/., b 
week for purposes merely human. When the neeravity of dally labour is „ ®^t*o>ishment 
reiiioved, and the call of social duty fulfilled, that of moderate and timely Hamlet did n 
amusement claims its place as a want inherent in our nature. To relieve jf"* ff*"®®* undervalue of the 
this want, and fill up the meiiul vacancy, games are devised, hooka are ^ "V**^*k a u*’ * 
writlrii, music is composed, spectacles and plays are invented and exhi* ! ^®'“® "•o ®®®".l 
bi'ed:—aiid if those last have a moral and virtuous tendency; if the senti* I would have sacrificed his 
inent expressed lend to rouse our love of what is aoble, and our conlempl bigher price ; or why Mr. 
of what is mean; if they unite hundreds in a sympathetic admiration of obtain froni him much more 
virtue, ahhorreiire of vice, or derision of folly ; it will remain to beshown ■"®fi •fownw this. \ 
how far ihe specUtor is more criminally engaged than if he bad pasted the J. '••“•on of the bulli 
evenina in the idle goMip of aocietj, in the favourite porsuito of ambition **“ comprehension. T 
or in the unsated and iiwationablc struggle after gain—the graver employl »usl be coMidered wi 
menu of the prt^ent life, but equally uncoooeeled with our exisirace 
III reafler.*-8ir tf'atter Scott: Enyclnpetdim Britamnica, fended case, wherein there 

The Catalani Mchool at FLoaBNCB.—MadaMM CaUlaai, who has J**® P***“*jff »“•» pcoTe use 
definitely taken up her residence near Florence, baa lately founded a I^oved. If there was i 
music-school at her own expense, for the instruetioa of young women of *»® ocought und 
poor famiUet in ainging. They are glTcn lodging, board, and clothing: V** R'OP®^ *o li 

chiefly nocturnal. But these are light to those of gabbling childhood. If a 
Miss, the has a doll; itsulks when she sings; and then the poor mother assures 
her, to DO purpose, that it is but of wood—the termagant demoiselle knows 
better ! If a Master, he has trumpet, perhaps, a drum: the peace of the 
bouse is gone : and with paper cap and sword—his ciders have but fur— 
he struto a hero, and fignts with Hotspur in the mirror—smaNb, it lies in 
fragments ! or, haply, his sister fences with him, and with a stamp, his foil 
has made her beauteous right eye as blind as an oyster ! These are but the 
mother's cares! Then comes the sire's ; of which, to guess at but for an im¬ 
perfection of their variety, read all histories; the wars of kingdoms, 
Mttlea, elopements, marriages, divorces, duels, bankruptcies, and broken 
hearts.—These make not half the moiety of the disasters that stuff w iih 
restless ecstasy a parent’s pillow.”—Bogle Corbel: by John Galt, Vol.ii. 

LAW. 
COURT OP CHANCERY. 

THE USURY LAWS. 

Kino r. Hamlet.—Mr. Kniout appealed against an order of the Vice* 
Chancellor, whieh prevented the defendant from enforcing certain securi¬ 
ties whieh the plaintiff had given him for the sum of 8,000/. The plaiDtiff 
who is the son of Lord Lorton, applied to the defendant in 18128 to raise 
a sum of money, when he declinea to have any dealings with him in the 
nature of a loan; but consented to sell him plate and jewellery to the 
amount of 8,000/. on receiving the securities in question, provided the 
plaintiff’s father would give his sanction to the transaction. The securi¬ 
ties were drawn up and submitted to Mr. Sergeaut Lefroy, who was by 
marriage related to the plaintiff; when it was stated that the transaction 
was a sale of goods, and nut a loan of money. Soon after the plaiutifT 
had obtained possession of the goods, he wished to raise a loanol money 
upon them, and applied to Mr. Geo. Robins, the auctioneer, who advanced 
2,500/. upon them; and afterwards (the plaintiff being unable to redeem 
them) they were put up for sale, and realised not quite 3,000/. Fur the 
defendant it was contended that the difference between the original and 
sale price was occasioned by the hasty nature of the sale, and that the 
articles being of a fancy description, were dependant for their value on 
taste and fashion.—The Solicitoe-Genbral and Sir Edward Sugden 
for the plaintiff, supported the order of the Vice-Chancellor. The iiego* 
ciation first enterea into was for a loan of 8,000/.; but on its being disco¬ 
vered that the plaintiff’s annuity of 800/. a year Mould not ^ available as a 
security, goods were given instead of money. Neither Lord Lortou nor 
Sergeant Lefroy, who nad been cognizant to tbc negociation for the loan 
of money, were apprised of the change by which articles of plate and 
jewellery were to oe substituted. The securities consisted of promisitory 
notes, policies of insurance, a judgment in England, and another in Ire¬ 
land. Interest was also payable from the month of October, when the 
deed wav executed, although the goods were not delivered till the month 
of November. The transaction was in effect a loan, and on such terms 
as fully justified the order of the Vice-Chancellor. 

On Wednesday, the Loro Chancellor gave judgment. The court 
could not believe that this transaction was what it purported to he, a sale 
of plate. The case was, that a joung man of twenty-four—bisfather being 
alive—went to a jeweller who was known to deal in money as well as 
goods; he made a proposition for a loan ; when, however, he was repulsed 
as a borrower, he resolves suddenly to deal with Mr. Hamlet for the plait 
and jewels he is said lo have wanted for his undiscovered wife. A person, 
wanting to borrow 8000/., buys 8000/. worth of jewellery for his wile, and rdate for bis establishment; and yet he (Lord B.) was called upon to be- 
ieve that Mr. Hamlet did not know that this was more than a simple sale. 

The i^reat undervalue of the articles would be more fully considered si the 

inrnt expressed lend to rouse our love of what is noble, and our contempt “'gh^r price ; or why Mr. King’s friends did not go to Mr. Hamlet and 
of what is mean; if they unite hundreds in a sympathetic admiration of obtain froin him much more than they sold for. How 5000/. should be thus 
virtue, abhorrence of vice, or derision of folly ; it will remain to beshown |f** *** ■"®h atown om this, which was market overt in every part of it, or 
h«w far ihe specUtor is more criminally engaged than if he bad passed the fashion of the bullion should depreciate the metol two-thirds, vrss 
evening in the idle goMip of society, in the favourite porsuito ofambition **“ ®omprehension. The question whether tfie injunction should ron- 
or ill the unsated and insationablc struggle after gsiD--the graver employl ““•* o® ®onsidered with reference to proceedings that might be Uset 
mento of the prt^ent life, but equally uncoooeeled with oor exisirace V ** mignl either be an ui^^ 
III reafler.—Sir If'alter Scott: Enyclfetdim Britamnica, fended case, wherein there would be no remedy; or, if it were defended. 

The Catalani Mchool at FLoaBNCB.—MadaaM CaUlaoi, who has J^^® P***“*'ff »“•» proTe usury. But it vvas possible that osury aiight not 
definitely taken up her residence near Florence, bos lofely founded a I^oved. If there was no usury and no duress, the merits of iM esse 
music-school other own expense, for the instruetioo of young women of ^ould not be brought under the eognizance of a court of law; and it 
poor ramiUrt in singing. They are glTen lodging, board, and clothing; V** P'OP®^ *0 be decided by a court of equity, and expedient 
and, at the end of a certain time of instruetioa, engagements are procured t Vm* ^“05**00 should be continued till the hearing. At the hearing, 
fur them. One slipulalioD on the scholars entering this establishment is ^ of the property would be eontidered, as well as the expenses 
that 00 quilUiig It at the expiration of Ihe lerm of engngenwnt. she is to # "*** **™®‘ •usUined—His lordship gate the plaintifflhe costo 
append lo her fam.ly name that of Catalani. The firai instaoci of this is . rn r 
ill the singer Maoelli. C^lani, whone tolento are said to aogor well to the Morning CkramieU on the above caw, 
new iiivututioo, and who has obtaiaed an enfagement at Partt.r~//«r- 51* Oeorge R^ns denies that the sale was by any means a hasty on®, 
meiiiceii, for May. T"® "® “y** ^ras advertised ninety-nine times ; and lea week* 

Aeeording to a recent lraveUcr,/Bl ekeep are aoplenlUul in thnBrazila. first announced, before the sale took pl^. 
that they are used as/ne/ to feed their lime-kilae. ^ ^^® S'?*"®® ***® ••*® M21, 7s., instead of ” not quite ’ •• 

Voi osaiTY or Lira.—Man it no inclined to give himself un to common *» .1. «*ay observe,” says The Morning 
purwHis, Ihe mind hgaomes 00 easily dulled to impressions of £s beaui^ only adds to the rigonr ^1 

Voi OASITY or Lira.—Msa it so inclined to give himself up to common 
pursuito, Ihe mind hgsnmss 00 easily dulled to impressions of tos beautiful 
Wd perfect, that sne Mmuld lake all possiMe mUm lo awaken om^^ 
neptivs faculty to such cthjecttt for noons can entirely dispense with Iheso 

- ’ • 1 a a t miBJM VINT NWV nv anew* • . s 

terms imp^ by lenders on necessitous borroners. The lender will csir«- 

1*1* .L..**?****.^^.?? j**P'** ^ equity, as a shi^eeper 
lates the chance of bad debts, and adds them to his bills. Nine out of **• 
jonng fcmlenien nbo hnvt oceasioii lo deal wtlhgoldanillhB and jswcU«f«» 
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- be tshamed to appear b^forfe the public, and the lender will 
udeiaoifj hlHMdlf for the loss ia the case of the tenth, by raisioj^ his terms 

osih- _ 

COURT OF KING'S BENCH—TnuasniY. 
T iMDsata Robin SON.—The Attornej^Generah on behalf of the 

applied for a rule niti for a new trial, on the-f^round that the 
"^r*VjPg'fOiHisel—by producing an anonymous letter, which was not set 
^ the declaration, and which neither the defendant, nor any one for 

' had ever seen before—had completely taken the defendant by sur- 
defendant swore most positively that that letter was not 

*'”^?en by him, or with his knowledge. But without proof of that letter 
ne been written by the defendant, the other letters written to the 

and bis wife, could not be considered as published letters, or made 
P***" tsin an action for libel. The evidence to prove the hand-writing of 
IL* anonymous letter was exceedingly slight, and the witness Caroline 
P^ock was Mrs. Landseer's sister, and therefore much interested in 

•indicating Mrs. Landseer, for the sake of the credit of the family. It was 
'"long letter occupying three pages, and the lady pointed out three words 
from which she ventured to swear that it was the handwriting of the 

living. (72o«rt o/ LewgAfer.^—Mr. Moore: The constable behaved 
with great kindness while the gentleman was gratifying his curiosity.— 
Sir C. 8. Hunter: A very odd sort of curiosity, that of viewing a corpse. 
(Laughter,) Well, sir, I trust by this time your passiou is deceased ; 
and if it is'nt buried, that it is laid out, and we are at the funeral. 
(Loud Laughter.)—The complainant, who could not resist the excellent 
temper and jocularity of the worthy Baronet, declared that all feeling of 
resentment was quite gone, but hoped that the constable would pc^rfonii 
his duty in a more agreeable manner in future.—Sir C. 8. Hunter 
Ho w'ill, yoii may depend upon it. All the.sc disagreeable matters ought 
to be extinguished,—why, there was a feeling against me some time ago. 

In t!ie meantime, the burial ground iiiust be watched until the road is iiiada 
—the dead must make way fur the living—(Loud Laughter,) 

WORSlllP-STRKET. 
On Tuesday fVilliam Jones^ charged with a burglary in the hon.se of 

Mr. Charrington, at Hornsey, was again examined, and fully committed for 
trial. 

from wnw 
defendant 

lx>rd TaNTaaoBN: The defendant pleaded a justification, and you give 
no evidence of that.—Attoenby-Gbnkral : No; I was instructed not 
10 offer any evidence in support of the justification, and I was doubtful 
whether your lordship would receive evidence on that plea. 

lA>rd TBNTBaoBN : I certainly should have hesitated before I allowed 
a man to give evidence to prove his own turpitude ; but l am not prepared 
in ssv that I ilmuld not have received it. If this letter was not written by 
the d^endant, there remain the letter sent by him to Mrs. Landseer’s 
father, and two letters to Mr. Evans the attorney, and therefore the 
verdict must have been for the plaintiff, although the damages might per- 
ksDs have been less. * The Court was unw illing to grant a new trial, on 
the chance of a reduction of the damages, in case that another jury should 
think that the witneas (Miaa Focock) was mistaken.—Rule refused. 

KiNcr. Waklby and othbes.—On Wednesday Mr. Campbell, on be- 
hilfof Mr. Wakley, ahowed cause against the rule niit. for a criminal 
information for conspiracy and riot, obtained against Mr. Wakley and other 
gentlemen, members of the College of Surgeons. His chief grounds were 
>-thit the body of surgeons had reason to believe that they had a right to 
meet in the Hall; and that whatever disturbance took place, was inconse¬ 
quence of the council having admitted a body of studentsfrom the hospitals, 
who creat^ the distnrbance.—Lord Tbntrdbn said, he had no doubt 
whatever that the defendants were wrong in what they had done; they had 
DO right to bring forward discussions in a theatre which was expressly de¬ 
void to the purposes of science, and to those only.—Mr. Campbell said 
he was willing to bow to the opinion of the Learned Judge.—Lord Ten- 
tbrden: Is not the object of the rule satisfied, if no further repetition'of 
the disturbances take pace?—The Attorney-General said, he had 
no reason to suppose that fresh disturbances would not take place, from any 
thing which haa happened since the inforination had been applied for.—Sir 
J. Hcablett said, tnat his learned friend, Mr. Campbell, might bow to the 
decision of the Court, but it did not follow that his client would.—Mr. 
Campbell: I will certainly bow to your Lordship’s decision of the law ; 
and Mr. Wakley, who is now in Court, authorises me to say, that he will 
arnuiesce in whatever your Lordship says.—The Attorney-General 
taia that Mr. Wakley had attempted to enforce his supposed right in such 
a manner, that be had made himself liable to be punished as a libeller and 
as a rioter, and he should therefore proceed.—Mr. Campbell: Then 1 
(uiirede nothing, and 1 throw myself entirely on your Lordships; and will 
afterwards, with eoual confidence, throw myself, if necessary, on ^ury of 
the country.—Mr. Flatt said that it now appeared the Attorney-General 
intended to proceed for libel; and perhaps he would, therefore, go against 
Mr. Wakley alone, and allow the rule to be discharged against the oiliers ? 
—The Attorney-General refused to do so; and saidbe would perse¬ 
vere in the charge of conspiracy against all the parties. 

Several other counsel addressed the Court, at great length, in behalf of 
the other defendants. The most able speech delivered—that by Mr. Chas. 
Austin, io behalf of Mr. King—was not reported in any of the daily papers. 
1 he charge of conspiracy appeared to be given up by the counsel for the 
prosecution: but the Court made the rule absolute, as well against Mr. 
King, w’ho did not resist the opinion expressed by the Court, with resm'Cl 
to the right of members to meet, as against Mr. Wakley, who did. The 
lule was discharged as to the other two defendants. 

POLICE. 

MANBION-HOUSE. 

fonslable, was charged by a respectable parishioner of St. 
Michael s Cornhill, with having committed an assault in the old church- 
yarii, now about to be converted into a road, near London Bridge.—The 
couiplainaut stated, that he went into the church-yard, and looked Into the 

r formerly contained misses of mortality, when suddenly 
h/k'i ^ collared and pushed him, as if desirous of making him an in- 
t''**** *^^'^^^* resistance to this violence produced still greater 
lo thought that his soul was half way 
k'-u vibratory power of the constable’s arm make 
- —Mf- Moore, a witness called by the defendant, gave a 

" version of the eirrumstance. He declared that the de^ndant 
wiik 5'^' manner besought the complainant to retire, in conformity 

mi^etioav of the London Bridge Committee, and that the latter 
^ velused, and said that he would stay as long as ^ pleased to 

lih».*'**^*®***^*—8*1’U. 8.‘Hunter: Curiosity I Aye, there^s nothing 
V| L_ .*®**^y*N>w-a-dayt. *Tis ten times greater than ever it was before. 
Of horse mvself without being surrounded by twenty 
•a I (Laughter,) Upon my life it’s a fact. The other day, 

• f®ll‘»w points at me, and says, there goes the man that 
••chcnr’JIrl**^^'*0 (Lo«rf Laughter.) Never did I witness 
^nreh.** H "o* ******P********®t declared that he went on business to the 
set in '""i 9* Hunter: I’m very sorry you bad business to trnns- 
htss kkrd 2"*.* * » hut 1 think yon Lid better drop this. The man 
M^hv k* *® **** vagabonds away. (Laughter.) 

S Bie about an hour b^ore be seized you. (Laud 
ss sfd*rMi*.. k I ®P®". ♦ hut when he heard that m had eai^bt 
P^doR • / il *** ■hpp^o h**» hand from my collar to his bat, awl hegged my 
•• art. —^The eoinplaioant; But he omde an apology to me 

extremely ill trexted.—8ir C. 8. Ilunter: come. 

the hast Wa> aT - T” •» m «§« wne ui vruu; tast y 
*t fall ** •** *^«t. I>Mi*t le< it live iaio the Sahhath, but 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
DauNKENNBSs.—An inanest was held on W'ednesday evening in Guy’s 

Hospital on tlie body of William Brooker, a'isistant to Mr. Mouson Hill, 
the cupper to the hospital. The deceased, who was addicted to drinking, 
was found lying at the bottom of a staircase in the surgery with a contiist'd 
wound on his head. He lingered in a slate of insensibility for four or five 
days, and then expired. Verdict—"'Fhat the deceased died from the 
wound he received: but that there was no evidence how that wound wa.s 
occasioned.”—Another inquest, with a similar result, followed, on view of 
the body of Patrick Wilop, who was brought into the hospital in a state idf 
intoxication, and died in an hour afterwards. His body was swollen so a.s 
to have the appearance of dropsy. The wife, on being called in, was 
found at a neighbouring public-liousc, in a state of beastly intoxication ! 

Collision of two ^team-vessels.—On Sunday evening last, at 
about a quarter before 8, the Venus steam-vessel. Captain ClarK, having 
on board passengers from Gravesend, arrived in Limehousc-reach, 
when a new government steamer, called the Firefijf (which had been oit 
trial during the afternoon) appeared in sight, staiiuutg on towards Greeiu 
wich on the other side of the river; upon nearing the she altered 
her course, and took a position apparently with the view of crossing the 
bows of the Venus^ and as that vessel was coniiiig up with coiisidernble 
pressure, on the top of a flood-tide, she neared the FireJljf before lh(> lattiT 
vessel could effect her object; aud although repeatedly called to by the 
captain of the Venus to alter her course, it was not attempted iiiilil too 
late, and the consequence was, she came with such prodigious violeiico 
against the VenuSy as to carry away her own foremast by the hoard, tearing 
away the cutwater and figure-head of the Venus, and, rel>oniuling for 
moment, fell again on board the Venus, tore away her paddle-box, as well 
as her own, and rendered both vessels for a time complete wrecks. Con¬ 
sternation prevailed on board the Venus: an involuntary and appalling 
shriek was uttered by all, and the screams of the remalc passengers for 
help lasted for several minutes. No life was lost, and boats hastening to 
the assistance of the passengers, they were speedily and safely got on 
shore. It is reported that 1,000/. will not repair the injury done to the Venus. 
An elderly gentleman, a passenger on hoard, after haviiig* been Uudf‘d, 
and recovered from the alarm occasioned by the accident, remarked to his 
spouse, " My dear ! what a narrotv escape *wc have had; 1 wonder we 
were not drowned.” “ I expected nothing less,” replied the spouse ; 
” but there is one consolation, if we had met with a watery grave, tliat 
more than 500 would have shared the same fate.” 

We understand that Sw'affhain fair was most numerously attended latit 
Thursday, and amongst other gents, were (hose who live by wit rather than 
11 " I I • l .lAl*... 
labour. Besides several petty thefts, a deep trick was played oil* at one idT 
the inns by a strange gciitU'inan in appearance, who, on entering the yiv tf 
I_• - ^1 1 . ^ * I *1 - aI a . _A_.1 .. I ? - during the busy part of the afternoon, directed the ostler to get ready his 
horse and gig. The latter, not remembering to have seen the applicaiU 
before, rf‘que8ted the gentleman to point out the animal aimuigst those iu 
the stable ; and as this gave him an opportunity of losing nothing by so kind 
an offer, he soon fixeu on one of the most valuable horses the place proi. 
duced, which being harnessed, and |)j»t to a neat vehicle, from tlie get\(tf^- 
man’s own choice, he paid mine host of the stall the sum demandeil, luownt- 

1 J ••• . .i' • r .1 _ - .1 _ J..if* __— .1 ___ ed, and, smiling at the simplicity of the ostler, drove off a gran) coup. 
The schemes of the varlet were deeply laid, for iiotwiiliHlaiuiiiig an almuHt 
immediate pursuit was set on font, the fleeting Arab still eliidus the vigi¬ 
lance of his pursuers. The gig was the property of Mr. Laird, ol Lyorr, 
and the horse belonged to a tanner of that iieighbourliood.—Nortcich 
Mercury, * 

Attempted Female Suicides.—No less than seven females, of dlffVr. 
ent ages, attempted to put a period to their existence on Monday, three of 
whom were taken to the station-house in Covenl-gnrden, two to the Mid¬ 
dlesex Hospital, and the other two remained at lli<*ir own houses. One 
of them, wnose name is unknown, w'as taken to .Mr. Stanton’s, surgeon iu 
the Strand, in the first instance, where the stomach pump was used, and 
it was discovered that she had taken oxalic acid ; she was afterwards ruii- 
veyed to the Middlesex Hospital, with but little liopt*s of recQvery, An¬ 
other female was detected by her husband in the street, swallowing (he 
contents of a phial of laudanum, and she was carried intu Mr. Clilt s, tlu^ 
surgeon, in Clare-streel, where tlie proper remedies were applied with 
success. The latter case originated in a fit of jealousy. Anotiier femaJev 
in a high state of excitement, made an attempt to cut her throat in Holies- 
street Glare-market, but was happily prevented. The above altempts ad 
•uieide have been occasioned, more or less, by the feslivitiesof Whitsuiitids*v 
and originated in disappointment in the fair votaries of mirth, who con¬ 
ceived that they were slighted on this occasion by their faise>heartcd 
swains, who had gone off to Greenwich fair, leaving them to mourn discon¬ 
solate at home.—Ulohe, 

On the night of the 10th instant, the house of a lady of the name of 
Acklom, residing in High-street, Leamington, was forcibly entered, and 
several tea-spoons, table-spoons, sugar-tongs, a muffineer, forks, spoons, 
and other properly, stolen, with whidi the burglars got clear off. On the 
following night, the house of a lady of the name of Fox was entered, it is 
suppos^ by the same party, and a silver tea-pot,'pepper-box, spoons, a but- 
ter-koife, and some articles of jewellerv, stolen. On the ISth instant, 
there were stolen from the house of Mr. Newman, of Broad-street DIikmiis- 

bury, 2 silver table* spoons, 1 mustard ditto, I salt ditto, a set of inanive 
silver cruet'Stonds, glaw, sod other propirly, besides some cash. On 
Monday evening, a large silver sugar-basin, gilt inside, was stolen f^*'» 
the pantry of the Marquis of Downsliire; and from the residence ot • Mr. 
Aaron Oinsburg were stolen a double-cased watch, 2 silver ditto. 

Ihr C. jHaat— worship that mv MluatioB is a iroMblesoine o»e.— 
^ XW ikaha mmlrnl} y<M*|| jsiake il mwb mora twhlaB—e 

fmTfff art Ibt Um dtaii wi far lit 

Aaron Uinsburg were stolen a double-cased watcl^ 2 silver ditto, 
6 silver de^rt-spoons, and upwards of JOO i^i**ir* with turqtmi*es, siim- 
tbysia, aa4 other stoaea, beaida broochee and gold ew-rings. 1 hese foj^ 
beries are independent of those which have been *** examinatism 
of persoBi taken up on sospicien of committing robberi^ 

On Tuesday evsbaiglaat, »*»«1*J* ? **®'h “ TV'S? f 
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850 THE EXAMINEE. 
mitmcnacenieiit, was preripitatedtothe groand, and the head Turney, Bridee-bous^U^e,Jitter, ^ownshe^. Sot^wark-biidoe-road. 

It with the draininat and refose of an adjoining stable and j MaclUchlan and D. Mackintyre, Sun-court, merchanu. [Oiiverson and (V» 
PrrderickVnlace. .^ 

H. E. Roberta, BroatUt.'buildin«,mereiiant.rBaaendaleai Co. Kind's Arma-yanL 
J. C. Robertson, Fleet-atrcet, Dookscller. [Pitman, LtneoInVion-belda. 
J. Moore, Bermon<la^-wall, master-mariner. (Haverheld, Hart-at. 
J. J. Vallotton, Old Cavcndish-rtreet, warehouseman. [Turner, Basing-Iane 

cask, by some mismsnagenient, was precipitated to the ground, and the head 
of it was store in. The yard was immediately flooded with the spirit, which 
mingled freely with the drainings and refose of an adjoinina stable and 
well-stocked dunghill, as well as with quantities of lime and other rub¬ 
bish with which the ground was strewed. In a eery short space of time a 
crowd of nearly 100 persons assembled, aud began lo collect tbc precious 
liniior thus plentifully and pleasantly diluted, with pitchers, jugs, &c.. 
white other*, who had no ressels, lay down upon their faces and sucked 
in the tempting drangiit. 'Phe consequence was, that great numbtrs 
siieedily began to roll about in a state of intoxication, particularly sereral 
chimney.wweepers, who at first afforded great amusement to the crowd, 
but afterwards oeeasioned some alarm, lest Uiey should not reeorer from the 
efTeels of the potion. We beliere no tires hare been lost from this cause, 
although sereral persons were restored with difficulty, by the agency of 
the sioiiiarh-pump. About 17 gallonff of the spirit were preserreo unadul¬ 
terated. The reniainder was completely lost.—Maneketler Courier. 

COMMERCIAL EXAMINER. 
City, Saturdat, One o’Clocx. 

The tendency pf the funds it still upwards. Consob during the week have 
fcarbed, for a Miort time, fU 1-K.which is about 10 above the iirice they bore Just 
before the Ministers’ (Akn of Reform was submitted to Parliament. 

Thurs'lay was the sealing day at tbc Stock Exchange; that U the day on 
a Inch the sf)eculat4>rs in the funds settle tlicir accounts with each other. The 
rise since the first speculations for Utis account were entered into having been 
alxiutfi iiercent., the losses of those who bail calculated on a fall have been very 
heavy. Ainur.g these were many of the Tory party, who ftattcred themselves 
|o the last, that all** resfiectable people” wouki tremble at the prospect of their 
defeat, and hasten to sell their stock at whatever price might be offered. 

< liic of titese genileiiicn has lost, it is said, between SO^OOlW. and 40.000f., 
which he declines paying, though he is believed to be capable, having gamed 
rioiihle the same during the last few months- The default of the principal 
throws the loss on the broker, through whom the ^eolations were made, 
who, in this case, is said to be cipahic of paying. This is tlie second great 
failure which has been declared during the progrc'ss of the account. The first, 
winch liecaine known to the pulillc on Saturday last, was that of a Mr. Battye, 
who, inixiiig among some of the Tones at the West-end of the town, has al¬ 
lowed himself to be misled by their cstimatiou of the importance of their 
matxcuvres. His losses are supposed lo amount to between 50,000f. and 
fiojiioo/. 

Very little tiasbeen done in foreign securities. 

THE k'UNDH, TO Haturday, Foir o’Clocr. 
Mond. Tues. Wed.iThurs. Frid. Satur. 

RRfTltn.-- 
S per Cent. Cuiisolt. 831 83A 83A 831 — 
Ditto for Account . K3l 831 8SA 831 8S| 83| 
3 tier Cent. Heduced. Kt;] 8*4 8*4 8l] 82| — 
8A m r Cenie., IS18. 9d — 90| — 90| — 
New 3A per Cents. 9*i 9*i 912 921 Wj — 
4 per (%nls. 18^. OHJ QSl 90 OSj 
J.ong Annuities . — 17 174 ~ 
New Auiiuitice, 30 Years ,,, — — — — — — 

k-cuiier. lorooKing and suit, Lio 
[Bicknell and Co. l<incoln’s-ioQ. C. G. Emeu, Bath, pocer. [Bicknell and KXi. Lincoln s-ion. 

P. and P. Jones, iTolton-le-Moors, brusli-nusnufacturers. [Adlington and Co. 
Bedforl-row. 

W. Copeland, Liverpool, linen-draper. [Norris and Co. John-st 
S. Ramsden. Colne, cotton-mannfiurturer. [Adlington and Co. Bedford-row 
J. Parsons. Shrewsbury, grocer. (Blarksrock and Co. Temple. 
W. R. Poole A J. Hadley, Birmingham, linen-drapers. [ Auston A Co. Oray*s-inn 
J. Woolr^, Wusibrouwich, chymist. [Holme and Co. New-inu. 

Friday May 27. 
INSOLTMNT. 

T. Hunt, Nicholas-lane, merchant 
BANKRUPTCY BUPERSBDBD. 

J.;Cameron. T. Johnston, and W. Beycm, Henrietta-street, tailors. 
11 BANKRUPTS. 

A. Berry, King-street, poulterer. [Tribe. Lincoln*s-jno. 
J. Sanford, Stoke Newington, coal-merchant [White A Co. Great St Helens. 
T. Aggctt HatheHcigh, fipen-draper. FTiirner, Bedford-ruw. 
M. Carroll, Etigware-ruatt, baker. [Hun, Castle-street. 
T. Gi^o^, Longlands, builder. [Himes, Bread-street 
J. C. T. iCreeft. Fenchurch-street, merchant. [Diuce and Sons, Biliiter-square. 
J. Mapley, Belt-alley, glas^uttcr. [Jones, Brunswick-square. 
W. Rowe, Ocvoiiport, cabinet-maker. [Brooking and Co. Lombard-street. 
G. Kichaidson, Derby, wharfinger. [Taylor, John-street 
8. Townsend, Leaminj^in Priors, painter. [White. Lincoln's-inn. 
B. Marshall, Huddersfield, woollen-manufacturer. [Rawlinson and Co. Soutli- 
ampton-buildings. 

BIRTH. 
In Park-place, St James’s, the Maichionesa of Worcester, af a daughter. 

MARRIED. 
At Twickenham, the Rev. T. B. Whitehurst, to Jane, third daughter of Alex¬ 

ander Hatfield, Esq., of Twickenham. 
At St. George's, Hanover-square. Robert Montague Wilmot, Esq. M. D. of 

Hastings, to Maria, youngest daughter of the late Edward Colman, Esq. Seijcaiit 
at Anns to the House of Commons. 

At Malvern, Charles W. H. Evered, son of John Evered, Esq., of Hill-house, 
Somerset, to Emma, daughter of Henry Candler, Esq., of Calian Castle, in the 
county of Kilkenny, Arclnleacon of Ossory, 

At Brighton, George BiirroughsjEsq., Royal Artillery, to Selina, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of the late Colonel Childers. 11th Light Dragoons. 

FORRIGN. 
French 3 per Cents. 9ir.V)c 
Ditto 3 per Cents. (»3f50r 
ItUMsifin 5 ptT Cent. Builds.... 91^ 
Austrian 5 per Cent, ditto.... —. 
Pruiotian . — 
Dutch.... — 
Danish . 624 

llfSOc 
13 37A 

94 

MARKKTS. 
Corn Rxciianob, Monday.—Our supply of English and Foreign wheat is 

short, as is also that m barley and flour; hut we have large iinportatiuiisof oats. 
Tlic wheat trade is very dull, and the coiistiilTers are holding out for lower 
prices: hut so little has breii done, that the quotations may be given nominally 
as on last market day. t)ats are dull sale, and a shade lower. Barley is also 
dull, and the quotation is a nuiiiinal oue. In beans, peas, flour, and outer arti- 
t'lcs, wc can quote no variation. 
\A heat, KlmiI and 
F.ssex.7?s 74s | 

Hurtolk.7Gs —s 
Ditto, re<l.—s —a 
NurUilk.(Us (ifis 
Rye .aus su 

/nil 

Barley ..Yis afis 
Ditto, fine.45s 47s 
Peas, white.4ds 4fs 
Ditto, boilers .... 4at 4Rs 
Ditto, gray.afia 4ns 
Beans, small - •.- 40s 4‘it 

ortaiiofu during the 9Vtek. 

Eiielish .... 
In»n .. 

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Beans. Peaa Flour. 
SIQi 17«3 

e • 

0834 
e * 

I5.W7 
14(k) 

X575 88 5077 

Foreign . 7«U5 85Q5 • • 9»66 e e Ik 3743 

county pt Kilkenny, Arcrnieacon ot iissory. 
At Brighton, George BurrouglisjEsq., Royal Artillery, to Selina, eldest daugh¬ 

ter of the late Colonel Childers, llth Li^dit Dragoons. 
At Ghent, Samuel H. Ensor, ^q., to Enniiiie Sophie Melanie, daughter of 

John Vandemiale, Bsri., and niece .to the Baron dc Vrier and the Cuuntes de 
Nicuport. 

At Craigends, Renfrewshire, on the iQth inst., William Bonar, Esq., banker, 
in Eilinburgh, to Miss Lilias Cuuninghame. daughter of John Cunuinghauie, 
&q.,of Craigends. 

On Tuesday, the 34th instant, at Polkingham, Lincolnshire, the Rev. Charles 
Hodgson, rector of Grafton, Surrey, to Jane, youngest daughter of the late 
Rev. B. CracrofL 

DEATHS. 
On the 35th inst, in Newman-street, Oxford-street, Mather Brown, Esq. 

Historical Painter to his Majesty. 
The Rev. H. T. Dampicr, eldest son of the late Mr. Justice Dampier, Rector 

of Crawley, and Prebendary of Ely. 
At his seat, Ballydonelan, John Donelan, Esq., High Sheriff of the county 

of Galway- 
Lutely, Cautun G. M- Jone^ of the navy, a mdUnt and able officer, who liad 

distinguisheu himself under his friend SirW. Huste, In his splendid services up Medi‘ ^ . ...... . .. 1. /"i-. 
travels throughout the Russian empire, in which he was honoured by the 
friendship of the lmi>eriat family. This gentleman, in a state of debility from 
illness, received such serious injury in a fall down the precipitous flight of steps 
at Malta, that he died on the third day in a state of great sufferiim. 

Lately, ui her 2Sd year, Susanna, daughter of Robert Boyd, oi Scribe, near 
tick .S5s 38s ^®kfofd- Though born of parents rather below the middle size, this extraor- 

pntatoe .!!! 8&S 10s fiH, when IQ years old, weighed 18^stone ; she measured 7 feet i inch 
, Poland 38s »nd «3 inches across the chest- Her figure was remarkably well pro- 

*—* --- portioned.—AWsM/ry lltrmld. 
On Friday, the 30th May, after a lingering and painful illness, agc<! 63, 'I^os. 

don, and a superannuated carpenter in H. M, navy. He had 8erve<l 21 years, 
and during tliat period, maintained a high character f^or ability and integnty, as 
appears by tlie various testimonials of his sujierior officers- He has left a 
widow anu a young boy to deplore his loss. 

Beans, tick .S5s 38s 
Oats, potato* .... 3&s lOs 
Ditto,Poland ... 3(}t 28s 
Ihtto, fee<l .f4s t6s 
Flour, persack ... 60s 65s 
Rape o«ed(per laM) 36/ 38/ 

CoiiN Kxc'iianck, Fit I day.— Our arrivals since Monday have been very 
largr, but the duly (which has advaiic«<l to l.ls. 8<1.) will prevent its being im- 
nit diatcly bmiight into the market. I'ho traiie is so exceedingly dull, that 
scarcely a bargain has been struck, and tlie prices remain nominally as last 
quoted. 

Pairt or Corn w ErMs r4# General Weekly Averse recetvad in Averagi 
3d; Oi ats, 86s iod; die week ended May 80Wlicat, 6Bs 4d ; Barley, 40s 3d: Oats, 86s iod; 

Hye. 4U »J; Beans, 4os 5d; Peas, SQs lid. 
AgEn-Kste average nt six weeks which governs doty Wheat, 60s lOd; Bar¬ 

ley, 41s 3d ; l>ats. ^s 8<l; Hye, 40s 8d ; Beans, IgH 8d; Peas, 40s fd. | 

HMiTiiriKi.n, Monbay.—Tbe finest young Bcota, lAocolns, and Durhanis, 
•cd at 4s 8<I to 4s M iHff stooe. Mutton, fur the best young Uowns, is 4b lo 
4s 4«l per stone. In Uie pork trade, dairv-fed porkers are at 4s 6U to 4s lOd per 
sOioe; and larger lu*gs 3s fid to 4s. Vcan for superior young calves, is at 4s fid 
to 3s. tier sluiir. I^nib sells at 3s fid to Os 4d per stone. 
„ . . Beasts, ; sheep, t.SiO; calves, fio -.pigs, 800. 
licef.... Ss Oil to 4s iwl I Mutton .... 3s ud to 4s 4d | i^l .... 3s fid to 5s Od 
S Pork.... 3s fid to 4s lOil t Lamb.... 3s Od luls 4d. 

sy jft 10s to J 3 13s 1 bif^, XI I4s to X'l iOs 1 Clover, X* ^3 lOs 
isiTiitiBio, r atUAY-—Tlie market has been very thinly supph^ with 

beasts, and but a diort quaiiuiy of shm p and lambs. Ttic sheep generally ap|iear 
better lu quality than the lambs. Ttie trade is very dull, with very little varia¬ 
tion in pnccs. 

The average price of Br^n or Muscovado fkigar, eompoied from the returns 
made in the week etsdiiig May f 4, m Ms fid per cwt. 

FROM THE UINIMIN (iAZETTES. 
Tuetday^ Mayti, 

INaOLVRMT, 
C. Mchwieai/4 W'iinpnie street, harp-maker. 

•iMRRURTUV aUPftRaSPBP* 
W. Ridky, W leckesiiim, Durham, miller. 

20 BAHRRVrVR. 

[QiiMK 

** ^i^llE OliSEIlV’ER,” in speaking of the Ink for the Perryian 
•- Pen. says,—** In consequence of finding tbe usual inks unsuiubiefor 

the Perryian Pens, we obtained tbe Perryian Ink ; this was all we could de¬ 
sire ; for the pens, which before Aceined to admit of improvement, we now 
found to be the sr nitra oi art. From so satisfactoiy a result, we took ^s- 
sion to ascertain more particularly the properties of the Perryian Ink, and are 
of opinion, that no mo<iern ink is etiual to it, whatever kind of Pen it u»cd. 
borne of the ancient inks, doubtless, formed an exception in one particular,— 
durability; but, even in this, die Ptrryiao must be considered equal to any 01 
of diem, for it remains unchaiige<l In its colour, after being submitted for many 
hours to the heat of the hottest oven.” . 

The Perryian Pens and Ink-stand Powder arc sold, wholesale and reUiboT 
James Perry, (the Patentee.) 37. Med Lion ^uare, London ; and, by only 
observing that each of thess articles it in s Sealed Packet, having on it the rs- 
teniee’s mgnslure, the pens maybe had, genuine, of all Booksellers, Stotiooers, 
Silversmiths. Jewellers, Toy sod Hardware-men, Writing-case Msnotsciurers 
PertuiuejrK Ac. diroughout the whole of the Britialt iimptre. and in every ijsce 
abroad. Each packet of pens contains nine, price 3s. fid. Each packet 01 w * 
sund Powder makes a winc-bottleful of Ink, price Xs. 

FRASEirS MAGAZINE for TOWN and COUNTRY, 
Price 8s. fid. 

CONTENTS OP THE JUNE NUMBER: 
1. Tlie Wandering Jew. A New Poem ll. Chuich Music. By Mrs. 

By Percy Bysche Shelley. 12. The Honourable House *00 “• 
f. ^e New Parliament Reform Debate. 
3. National Ifeng of Ireland. IS. Gallery of Literary Charaef^J! • 
4. Literary Characters. By Pierce XHI., Don T. lVueba,(For*t»«> 

Puiiceat No. Hi. Mr. Wunis- 14. The Ltf*of CountCsfspooisao^ 
wcirtii. 45. T|,e Black Ukler. By • muoem 

3. Disagieeables, By the Ettrick Shep- Pythagorean, 
a #1 J ^ •§>«. «« '®* The Coliiotai Crisis. 
5* H. In - Heginsm.*' . .ddTbfY 
r rt! teS I - »»• Rumbhne Murmuw of an oWW 
a. The of the late E!tetioas„ over A* fate of bw 
« of ReiUEDK frienda. By 8ir Jlo«iW» 
0. the liahaa Opera—DsademoBa, NsfM 
iQ Romsptk: Poetry of the Italians. 
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THE examiner. 
TkW national song.—“ For Glorious Freedom/* sunft 

>nr«4«iiaA Kv Mr Hraham at tl\A miKlio an/l 

851 

Conce^T ^ Stirling, E.sq. The music by Charles Walther. Price ?s. 
* aod Lavenu, 28, New Bond-street; and to be had of the principal Music- 

II town and country. 
s^||^”^"irited national song, and setjo very appropnatc music.**—Times. 

n- il 8S. in boards, and ll. 10s. in silk, illustrated by 56 Vignettes (?6 of 
1 oce »»• which are Landscapes by Turner), IT A L Y; a Poem, By Sami; el Rogers, Esq. 

T. Cailell, Strand; and E. Moxon, 6*, New Bond-street. 
Sets of Proofs to be had at Moon, Boys, and Co. 6, Pall-Mall. 

I..U nublished, by Effingham Wilson, No. 83, Royal Exchange, price 2s. IluVrACTCAL STATE of ihe LAW of TITHES. liy Peteu 
Watson, of Chcster-le-street, Durham, who was pursued, for the space 

f ix years with the most vindictive rapacity, for not paying tithe on the 
riiines ne never possessed; wherein all the Statutes and a<ijndged'cases relative 
S tiS subject are introd^ed.__ _ 

A shilling ABRIDGMENl' OP GOLDSMITH'S GRAMMAR OF GEO- 
^ GRAPHY. by the Author.—Just published, price Is. 
4N abridgment of GOLDSMITH’S GRAMMAR of 
\ geography, bcinff the most popular and luminous exhibition of that 

branch of knowleuge ever pubHshetl, with a Scries of original Expe- 
nm’nts mr the pleasing Instruction of Children. By the Rev. J. Gni.nsMiTii. 

for J. Brooks, 421, Oxford-street; and to be had of all Booksellers. 
By whom have just been published, 

A VewE litlon of BLAIR’S WHY and BECAUSE, and BLAIR’S TECHNI- 
(’\L VOCABL'LARY of SCHOLASTIC WORDS, at Is. each; both adopted 
in the principal Schools in and round London. _ 

USEFUL FAMILY LIBRARY, No. I. 
Just published, price 5s. The rights of man, complete, with a hisjhly-finished Like¬ 

ness of Paine and Lafayette, handsomely printed, pott Rvo. 
“ The present crisis requires every one to lead so valuable a work as the 

Rizhu of Man."—Tunes. 
Shortly will be pnblishcrl,'No. II. BOLINGBROOK’S PATRIOT KING, 

with Notes and Aflditions by a Reform Whig; with a highly-liiiishcd Portrait with Notes and Additions ny a iveiorm wiiig; wiin a i ^ , 
nl Ills M.Tjesty. the best likeuess that has yet appeared, price 5s. 

Proofs may oe had separate, large 4to. at 3s. which will be superior to 
the 12s. Prints. 

An Edition of each at 2s. 6d. without the Prints. 
John Brooks, 421, Oxford-street 

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Just published, elegantly printed, price is. 

0 O L O G Y ; Amphibia, Fisnes, etc. Being Part VIII. of 
KNOWLEDGE for the PEOPLE; or, The Plain W’hy and Because. By 

John Timiis, Editor of “ Laconics," ‘‘ Arcana of Science," 5cc. 
.Also, Part I. Domestic Science (Second Edition). II. Zoology : Quarirtipeds. 

111. Origins and Antiquities. IV. Ztiology: Birds. V. Popular Chemistry. 
V I. Spurts and Pastimes. VII. Mechanics. Part IX. Insects, completing 
Z<»ology (July l). 

“ We strongly recommend the work to every parent, tutor, governess,” &c — 
Eiinburgh Observer 

Printed for Sampson Tx>w, 42, Lamb’s Conduit-street; Hurst, Chance, and 
Co. St Paul's Church-yard; and C. Tilt, Fleet-street. 

^rilE 1«:NGLISHMAN'S magazine, No. hi., for June, is 
embellished with an Engraving of a Roman Serenade from Pinelli. 

CoNitNjs:—1. Extraordinary Case of the Royal Associates of the Royal So¬ 
ciety of Literature. 2. The Stranger Maiden, from Schiller. 3. My Little 
(Irty'Landlortl, by the Author of ‘‘Scenes in Polaml." 4. Confessions of a 
Tippling Philosopher. 5. Archery Meetings. 6. Awake! O Awake ! 7. The 
Sfven oigns. 8. To My Northern Love. 9. Journal of a South-African Eini- 
mnL No. II. 10. 1 know that he loves me. It. Mackintosh’s History of 
England. 12. Exhibition of Painting, Sculpture, and Architecture. 13. The 
Swo Munchausens, Iw a Veteran. 14. Recent Rambles, in the Footsteps of 
D<»n Quixote. No. III. 15. Notes on Rome, Albano and Tivoli. l6. Poor 
Bobb>—a yarn from the Mid-watch. 17. The Miners of Bois Monzil. 18. Our 
Early Patriots, ip. The Sorrows of a Musical Monkey. 20. Life of Thomas 
Mmr. 21. Paganini. 22 Some account of how 1 spencf my time in the Coun- 

23. Rapurting Progress. 24- Journal of Literature—Music—Theatres, &c. 
Price fs. 6d. 

london : Hurst, Chance and Co. St. Paul’s Church-yard, T On Tuesday next will be Published, 
HE METnoi’OLITAN MAGAZINE, No. II. for JUNE; 

Edited by Thomas CAMPBELt., E.q.. Author of the Pleasures of Hope, 
jwisted by the leading Literary Characters of the Day, and by Naval and 
Military W riters of distinguished T^ent. 

Liifai Abemethy.—13. To a Calm Evening Sea-—14. Po- 
Affeir.V"e * ’ * Elecuons.—15. I^etter from Paris on the Present State of 
latitsn / r Sotheby's Homer, with a Specimen of his New Trans- 

10 (unpublished).—17. Life of Sir Thomas Lawrence, 
Vt.^ ihe Premier! ditto. 

*“* Original Articles on the DRAMA.tbe FINE ARTS, MUSIC, Ac., and a 
11- variety of Miscellaneous Information. 

_ by Cochrane and Pickersgill, 11, Waterloo Place, Pall MalL 

IMPROVED GROUND RENTS. 
TO BE SOLD BY AUmON, 

By Mr. PAXON, at the Auction Mart, on TUESDAY NEXT, at Twelve in 
Two Lots, by onler of the Trustees of the late Mr. Joshua Poole, * 

Lot 1. A CAl’lTAL DWKLLING-HODSK, being No. 17, Kep- 
pel-street, Russcll-square, with stone staiicase, communicating 

drawing-roiun, two watcr-closcts, two coarb-bouses and stables, &c.; let ou 
lease, and producing a certain net rent of I45l. l6s. per annqm. 

IdOt 2. A convenient HOU’SE, being No. 15, W'ilinot-strecl, Bruiiswick-sqiiarc, 
with extensive yard and workshops; held for an une.xpired term of 62! years, 
let on lease, and prixiucing an iinprove<l rent of H4l. per unniim. 

Particulars at U»e Mart; at Battye, Fisher, and Sudlow’s, CO, Chancerj’-Iane; 
and at Mr. Paxon's, 5, Hedford-sircct, Bedford-square, sn<l Hampstead. 

HENDON.—FRF.EHOLD MK.4DOW, with immediate iiossessiuii. 
TO BE SOLD BY AlcnON, 

By Mr. PAXON. at the Mart, on TUESDAY NEX T, at Twelve, TlLVr excellent and desirable FUKKHOLD aMFaADOW, known 
as Broad Slades, lately two closes, now thrown into one, situate at the 

upper end of Weill-lane, Temple Fortune, and near the new road Kitcly opened 
from I/ondon to Barnet, late in the tenure of Thomas Harris, containing nearly 
16 acres, with immediate possession. 

Particulars may be had at the Swan, Goldcrs grcen; Queen’s Head. Finchley ; 
Bear and Gra\ hound, Hendon ; White Hart, liigware: King’s Ilcad, Mi!l-hdl; 
ol Battye, Fisher, and Sudlow, 20, Chancery-lane; at 5, liedford-street, Bedfonl- 
squarc; and Mr. Paxon, Hampstead. 

OOYAIa EXTHaXCT of flow Fits.—The extntoidinary cir- 
culation of the above article, and its very general atioution by the first 

Ranks ot Fashion, at the Toilette and in the Drawing-room, have stiinulateil 
the Proprietors in an endeavour to render it, in delicacy of scent and fragrance, 
equal, it not superior, to any description of Perfume for the Handkerchief. It 
is distilled from a condiination of I^owcrs, seleelcd for their excelling sweetiies-s 
and aromatic properties, when those Flowers are in their fullest vigour.—VIa- 
iiufactured and sold by UitiCF., BitockitANK, ami Uigof, IVrfuuiers to bis Ma¬ 
jesty, .3.1, New Bond-street, in Butties of 15s., 8s., 5s., and .3s. 

THE PERSIAN BGUQUET is also recoinmanded to the iiotiecof the Nobi¬ 
lity and Gentry, as a pleasing, very powerful, and durable I’erfumc. 

Dr. KITC hi N Ell’S ZEST is prepared only by JAMES 
BUTLER, Herbalist, in Covent Ganlcn market, from the Doctor’s origi¬ 

nal Recipe. In consequence of spurious imitations lieiiig sold, J. Bu 1 i.i u 
solicits the public (most respectfully) to oKserve that none an* genuine unless 
his name is written in full on the priiiU'd lalK*!, and directions tor its use, and 
sealed with red wax, and bearing the impression ot K. Tlic delicate tlavoiir 
produced by the Zest is highly esteemed in soups, gravies, made-ilishes, and 
sauce for tish. It is a valuable auxih.iry to the traveller, and will retain its 
quality in any climate.-Sold by him, in buttles, 2s.fi<l.; also by Messrs, knight 
and Sous, 8J, Graccchurch-street; Mr. Hickson, 72, Welbeck-street; and Mr. 
Ijazenby, 46, Lanib’s Conduit-street. 

(V an 1) a. OLDIllDGE’S BALM of GOLUIMBIA has proved 
so highly efficacious in preventing the Hair from falling olT, ami re¬ 

storing it again oil thoiM who .have been bald a mimber of years, tliat m.my 
who have experienced its womicrful virtues (to convince tlie most incredulous, 
and to do justice to its merits) have come forward and voluntarily tendered 
their signatures, atlidavits, and atlirmatiuns, which are shown hy the rroprictors, 
1, Welnngum-sireet. Strand, and by all Perfumers and Medicine Venders, who 
are authorised to sell it. 

OLDRIDfJE’s B.4LM c&uscs VVhiskcrs and Eyebrows to grow, prevents the 
Hair from turning gray, and tlie first application makes it curl heHiitifiilly, frees 
it from scurf, stops it from falling otf, and a few buttles restores it again. Price 
38. 6d., 6s., and lls. per bottle. 

TWENTY (il INKAS REWARD. 
TO aSHOPKEKPEHaS and OTHEHaS. WHEREAS, an Injunction has been obtained in (lie Court of 

Chancery, to restrain Euwaiid Bilmno, Printer, Henm>nd.s«*y-sfreet, 
Borough, under the penalty of .^Kiuu, from printing or vending Lahefa, being 
copies or colourable imitations ot those allixed to the BottU's containing " Real 
Japan Blacking preparetl hy DAY ami MARTIN, y7. High Holhorii.*'-^Tliis 
caution is to prevent any person incurring the like penalty, hy |)iircha.siiig or 
using such I^ibeis, and to ofier the above reward for sutlicieiit evideiico of any 
Printer committing a similar olVeiicc. 

/dik^glipse. ’’ 
W^^HY gives a Boot, with Wauukn’s Blacking bright, 

V V Thun iSun or Moon a steadier shining light.’ 
Do ye give it up?—“ 1 do, to wiser lips." 
Because ’tis never subject to eclipse I 

This easy-shining and brilliant BLACKIN(*, prepared hy Roiikiit U APaFir, 
SO, Strand, Ixmdon; and imld in every Town in tlie kingdom. Liquiil, in 
bottles, and Paste Blacking, in pots, at tkl. 12d. ami Is. fid. each. 

tft Be particular to inquire fur Wakkfn’s, .30, Strand. All others are conn- 
fcerfeit.___ __ 

STHrUNG’S REE’S CUBEBS with SARSAPAKILI.A, &c. the 
most safe, certain, and speedy Ri'medy ever discovered for the (’ure of 

Gonorriiiea.Gleets,Strictures, Weakness, Painsof the L»iiis and Kidneys, Irripi- 
tionof the Bladder and Urethra, Gravel and other disonlers of the t/rinary l*us- 
sages, frequently perforniing a perfect cure in tiic short siiace ol three or four 
days. It contains all the elhcacious parts of the (’tiheh, coiiihiiied with the Salt 
of Sarsaimrilla, ami other choice ingrt'dients, which make it invaluable for the 
removal of Secondary Symptoms, Pains of the Bones, and all Diseases arising 
from an impure state of the iluids. In Cases of Dchilitv, a perseverance in its 
use has Uxui found to give strength and increase of health to the whole system. 
'I'he most delicate female may take it witli perfect safety. 

Prepared only by J. W. STIRLING, Chemist, Ufi, High-street, Whitechapel, 
from whomit can be sent to any part of tlie world (upon inclosing the amount), 
in bottles, at 4s. 6<l. los. and sot. ... « • iir o • i- • 

Caution.—As there is a spurious inutaUon, be sure J. W. Stirling* is written 
on lheStamp. __ ._ . 

any of 

nil NEUVOU^ and LIVER COMPLAINTS. ^Agenu:—^^Sanger, 150, Oxforrl-strcct; Barclay, Parriiigdon-strcet; and all Ute 
or FAMILY PILLS.— prii.apal MedicmeVenders. ^ 

Ffib (eniirelv Ve.etmhlel ar.. in.aluahU U. nil.M... .nd Ask fnrStirlmg s Rec s I.ssencc. fib (entirely Vegetable) are invaluable 10 Bilious and Liver Cora 
fi'^fischei Ar **^M^i^***”' Flamlencie^ Habitual Custiveness, Spasms, Nervous 
wiQeral and h<M*****^’ >n their opei^on, without mercury or 

purely Vegetable Coranosition. reauire no restraint in ^-3 Composition, require no restraint in 
their use. They are valuable and efficient in tro- 

and’aU consequences of redundant and vitiated Bile arc so 
*Pp*»val of show their superiority nioi)b than tlie 
• *•<‘0 m Distinction, as Mell u the Public in genci^, and Modi- 

*bc opinion of an eminent Physician, as an 
r ®fi‘®*®y* P*3icuaing extensively at Clifton and Bristol. 

Pills.) And the increasing sale of 
**'diaoe extant ™ provea them ti^ most valuable, safe, anu eflfectuai 

Bristol; and by his appoiotraent, 
I^inburah’-^^*^*'*1** Bi. Paul’s, London; Prince’s- 

RecentDublin—Savory, Moore, and do., Bond- 
®y.,.J^tre®t—Haiiger, 150. Oxibrd-Street—PiK}i<>r. 'I'ltllnr. f!/i- 

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES. 
riillE ORIGINAL WIDOW WK1X:H'S FEMAI.E PILKS, 

so long and justly celebrated for their {lectiliar virtues, are strongly reixmi- 
mended to Die notice of every I^aily, havinv obuined the sanction and appro¬ 
bation of most gentlemen of tlie Meilical Profession, as a safe and valuahlo 
m^icine in effectually removing obslnictimis, and relieving all other iiicunve- 
niences to which the female frame is liable, especially those which, at an early 
period of life, frequently arise fnim want of eaercise, and general debility of 
the system; they create an appetite,correctindigestion, remove giddiness and ner¬ 
vous headache, and are cuiiiiently u^*ful in windy disorders^ pains in the. sto¬ 
mach, shortness of breath, and palpitations of the heart; being p<-rfeetly inno 
cent, may be‘used with safely in all seasons and climates. This invaluable me¬ 
dicine is particularly ret;ommended to the heads of schools, and all othcri^ay. 
ing tlie careof young liarlies.—Hold wtiolesale and retail, in Ixmdon, by W. J- 
Hc^ges, (the Agent appointed by the I'roprictors) l6, Bouveric-street, rlect- 
street; also by Messrs, wwclay and 80ns. Fleet-market; Newt^ry and 80ns, 4A, 

ectnble 
4i»d Baiss, C«IU*e-biB--C»fter, Black- 

wlch—Btaad, OhelsM^llawU, fir^tford— 

G. Colk, 29, Fleet-street; and by all country venders : at ft. Dd- per Ihix. 
t It ia necesaary to inform the Public, that Kearsley's is Uie only original and SBimiue lUdkiM of Uiis description ever made, and has been prepnred by 
em for more tlian Fifty Years! I-Piwhaaers requested to 
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SOCIETY of BRITISH ARTISTS’ GALLERY, SufToIk-street, 
PallHnmll EaM.~Tlw EIGHTH EXHIBITlOy, for the Sale of Works 

of liviDf Bricisii Artists, U NOW OPEN, from Tea tiU tigvea. 
Admittance is^—Catalofnies Is. 

JOHN WILSON, See. 

The Twenty-sevenlh Annual Exhibition of the SOCIETY of 
PAINTERS in WATER COLOURS is NOW OPEN, at the Gaiiery, 

Pail Mail East, every day from Nine till Dusk. 
Admission ls.<-</'ataiocue 6d. 

CHARLES WILD. Secretarr. 

f'lMIE EXHIBITION of LODGE’S PORTRAITS of the roost 
R llliistricus Personam of Great Britain, from the Galleries of His Ma- 

^sty, tiie Nohility, and from Public Collections, IS OPEN Dauly, at Messrs- 
llai^inge and Lepard's, S, Pall Mall East.—Admittance, by Tickets only, which 
may be ha#l free of espense, on application to Messrs. Harding and Lepard. 

AP O L L O N I C O N, a Grand Musical Instrument (under the 
immediate patronage of his Muesty) iuventetl and construct^ by Flight 

and Robion, Organ-builckTs,is now OPEN to EXHIBITION daily, from One 
till Four.peKomiin^ by its self-acting powers, Moaart's Idomeneo and Weber's 
Grand Ovei^re to Obcron, which it executes with a grandeur and brilliancy of 
cfTect superior to any instrument in Europe, at the Rooms, 101,St. MardoVlane. 

Admittance ir. 

TO THE CURIOUS iW PLANTS. Few Persons in this country liave erer seen an Olive Tree grow¬ 
ing: millions in this country have never seen it at all. U ho has ever 

seen, growing on the same stalk, an Orange, an Olive, and a Jessamine ? Such 
a curirMity is now in London, and may be seen, till sold, at Mr. Y'OUL’S Nur¬ 
sery in the Kent-road. 

German spa, BlUGHTON.—nie efficacy of the Mineral 
Waters of this Establishment, in obstinate disorders of the Digestion, in 

xliscases of tlie Dver and the Urinary Organs, in derangements of the Peinaie 
Constitution, in Nervous Complaints, and many other inveterate diseases, has 
•tKcn fully cstablistied under the obMryation of several eminent Physicians, 
ilaiisfactory Testimonials will be found in the Prospectus. 

The PUmP-ROOM is now open for the Season. 
'Hot Mineral Waters—Carlsbad, Ems. Cold ditto^Spa, Pyimont, Eger, MX- 

rienbad, Pulna, Seltzer, Ac. Ac. 
<L»ud<m Agents fur the sale of the Cold WatersMessrs. J. and G. Waugh, . 

V'hrmssts to the King, 177, Regent-street; Mr. R. A. Coward, Chemist, 6S, ' 
dieapside ; where the Prospectus may be had gratis. 

AJUIFICTAL teeth.—Mr. HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist, 
continues to fix his TERRO-METALLIC and NATURAL TKE'FH. 

wliieli Itave obtaiued so much celebrity. Their vast superilKity over otliers 
rniisisis in their gn^t durability, as tliey will never bi'cuine discoloured or de¬ 
cay, withstanding even the action of the strongest chemical acids; and arc 
supulied from a single Tooth lo a complete set, without tying with silk or wire 
to the utliuining Teeth, and not requiring any painful operation whatever.— 
Tcncler ami Decayed Teeth preserved by Mr. H.a ANODYNE CEMENT* 

1ft, Albeinarie-strect, Piccadilly. 
At home from Ten till Five. 

EE TH.—Mr. A. JONES, Surgeon-Dentist to tlieir Highnesses 
■- ahe princess Augusta ami the Duchess of Gloucester, His Mgjcsty Ixiuis, 

PhMip I. and Rival Family of France, and Her Serene Highness the Princess 

juprrionty lh.t nn b« dejir^ over the vario.i. .ubMMce. o«^ to 
M lor similar purposes. I heir colour is unchangeable, and tlicy may be had 
in every gradation of shadi^ to suit any tliat may be remaining in the niuutli. 
In point of economy, tlie Terro-Mciaflic Teeth will be found highly advanta¬ 
geous to the wearer, as, in durability, they are equal to several successive sets 

•of the teeth oftlinarily supplh'd. Mr. A. J. continues stopping decayed teeth with 
his uiirivalle«l Anodyne Cement (allaying in one minute tlie most excruciating 

j;>aiii), by which means carious teeth are wholly preserved and rendered uMful, 
■even if nearly cl<^ to the gums. This peculiar and invaluable composition, 
which, uuoii auplicatiun, spewily becomes as hard as enamel, will not decom¬ 
pose witli the neat of the stomach, and resists completely the effects of acids, 
aunosptierk air, Ac. At home from 10 till 5. 

Bridah Fire Oflk« aad Westminster The DIRECTORS of the BRITISH FIRE OFFICE 
WEilTMINSTER LIFE OFFICE, being about to rssbuild tbX 

in the Strand—the Business of the said EstabUshments will be carried 
No. « and No. S, Agar-strect, adjoining their present Premises, durin7il^,r 
building of the same. By order of the Boaitl. S Ihe re- 
_JOHN HELPS. Secretarr. 

KTIFICIAL TEETH.—Mr. WATSON. Surgeon 
(late Assistant to M^rs. Bc^l and Rose), begs leave to inform the 

bility and Gentry residing in and about the County of Surrey, that he continnel 
to supply the loss of Teeth upon a new and much approved principle which ^ 
strictly resembles nature in appearance, that it is im|)OMible for the mo^t sc™ 
Unizingeye to detect them, at ^ same time embracing the great requisiic.Vf 
mastication and articulation. :^tracttng, Scaling, Stopping, and every other 
operation on fthe Teeth and Gums, perfonned on moderate terms ov Vr 
Watson, at 89, Upper Stamford street, W»terIoo-road, between the’hours of 
ten and four. 

CARPETS. T EMERSON, No. 91, Newgaie-street, and 2, Christ Church 
• Passage, begs leave to announce, that since the enlargement and rrest 

improvements in his Premises, he has purchased the most splenclkl stock of 
superior Brussels carpetting in Europe, aunongst which are 150 entirely uew 
paueros. g. d. j j 

Stout and well made at per yard { lo to 3* o 
Ditto and handsome • - •SJtoao 
Beat fine framed splendid patterns . 3 g to 4 0 
Stout and good papers for staircases and bed rooms - 0 3 to 0 5 
Beautiful new patterns for best bed rooms . 0 4| to 0 4 

Satin ditto patten^ entirely new, for drawing rooms * 0 7 to 0 8 
T. K. has likewise the most extensive stock in London of Kidderminster 

Dutch, Tenetian, and Stair Carpetting, DruggeU, Ac., equally cheap. Country' 
Orders executed with fidelity. ^ 

R GRAVES, CHEAP and FASHIONABLE TAILOR, in 
• submitting Hie following Piws, confitlently asserts that Gentlemen 

will find every Garment made by him is from the best West of Eiiglaml 
Saxony Patent-finished Cloths, and equal in fit and workmanship to any liut 
can be produced:— 

Fashionable Medley-coloured Dress Coat • - 10 # 
Extra Saxony ditto - - - -350 
An aMortment of the Fashionable Mulberry. 
Quilting Waistcoats from the newest Patterns, of the 

finest quality • - - - 0 it 0 
Silk Valencia - - - • 0 13 0 
Brougham Cord Cassimere Trousers - - 1 k u 

Anglo Merinos, Drills, Cantoons, Ac. in a great variety of new Patterns. 
313, High Uolbom. 

_No connection with any other House._ 

M' INERAL~SUCCEDANEUM for FILLING DEt'AYIU) 
TEETH —Monsieur MALLAN and SON, Surolon Dfntims, No. x, 

Great Kusscll-street, Bloomsbury, grateful for the high and extensivs patron¬ 
age which has so eminently distinguished their professional exertions since tlu.ir 
arrival in the British Metropolis, respectfully announce to tlieir Prirnils and Uie 
Public in general, that they still continue to Restore Decayed Teeth with tlieir 
Celebrated MINERAL oUCCEDANEUM, so universally recommended by 
ffie Faculty of London and Paris. The operation of filling Teeth is performed 
in a few seconds, without tlie slightest pain, heat, or pressure. Alsii fasten 
loose teeth in a manner singularly etlicacious, and supply wliole or partial u‘ts 
of Teeth, formed of the alMve incorrodible mineral, or natural sulistaiue*. 

OHO 
0 13 0 
1 K u 

RH FI U M A T I S M speedily and effectually renoved.— 
Mr. CULVKRW ELL, Member of the Royal College of Sur^ons, begs 

'file attention of Invalids labouring under the several varieties of Rheumatic, 
i'lironic, ami other painfui complaints, to his SHAMP(K)ING, MEDICATED 
’VAPOUR, and WARM BAlnS, die celebrity of which renders mure than 
*4his anncMincemcfit unnecessary. Also his SULPHUR FUMIGA'TING, HAll- 
RIMtA’TE, ami B.4REGK BATHS, of such powerful efficacy in eraascating 

“all Cuianeons Adcctions. 
Mr. tVs TREATISE on BATHING is published, pric-c Ss. fid. and may be 

hml at the Baths, where he is daily in attendance. 
Pounders' Court, Ixithhiiry, back of the Bank. 

WHY did the Poles lieat the Rutsians?—Because they out- 
generalle’i them^ 

Why is MKCIII, No. 4, 1^‘adenhall-street. the best and cheapest DRESS¬ 
ING-CASE MAKER and CUTLER in I/omlon ?—Bi-cause he has Uirown 
'Open the tra<le, ami given the Public the benefit of IA>W PRICES for reaily 
tsuoncy, at the same tunc taking care the quality shall be nk plus ultra. 

l*hc following arc Uie advantages:—An immense slock and variety, combin¬ 
ing the newest and must approve patterns, in dressing cases, work mixes, tea 
caildK-'S ami poys, writing desks ; Russia, Morocco Iratl^r, ami other wnting 
jiml dressing cases; bagatelle tables; backgamnion, draft, and chess boards.— 

OU^ve No. 4, l^adenhall-strcct, four doors from Comhill. 

TWO ADVANCE on CARPETS at NICHOLSON’S, 318, 
'T w High UoUxirit, corner of SouUiamptoo-buildiogs. 

BRUSSELS. 
flUNtt and Good . . Ss od 
Excellent quality, ^ patterns . * . . Ss 9d 
Their Fine Frame Treble Grounds, entirely new patterns, in 

Roman, Perssaa, Gothic, anti oth^ eJegaiii designs, the qui^ 
lity of winch caauut be excelled at any price, uuiy . 4s Od 

KIDDERMINSTER. 
Yard Wide , , . Is. fid 
Excelh'ttC ditto . . . . , . fs od to ts fid 
The best in the Kingdoai, in Hnisscis Pattarms . ts 9d 

STAIR CAKPEHNO. 
Btum • • • .OsOdtolsOd 
Wide • • .isodtolsfid 
The best qeality manuffictured t . is 9d n> fs od 

os 9d to Is od 
Is od to Is fid 
Is 9d n> ts Od 

successful result of the Mineral Succedaneum —Charges as in Paris. 

Royal diamond patent pins and neki)li.s.- 
To the Ladies of the Nobility, Gen try. and Public in general.—Her most 

excellent Mmesty Queen Adelaide, with tnat earnest desire to promote and 
patronise all Dranches of British manufacture, having been graciously pleased 
to appoint the long-established firm of KIKBi, KEA^l), and KIHIIV, Cm- 
non-street. City, lobe her Majesty's PIN ami NEEDLE MANUFACn KEK.’^, 
Kirby and Co. beg leave to announce such distinguished patronage, and liavr, 
at considerable expense, ^complishcd most important improvements in their 
machinei^ for manufacturing the above-mentioned articles; and. in expreising 
liicir unfeigned tlianks to their numerous friends and conncctiuns for the de¬ 
cided preference their house has been favoured with for many years, solicit their 
attention and the Public to their new manufacture of “ Royal Diamond PaU-ut 
Pins and Needles,'* which, for superiority of quality, excel any filing of the 
kind everoft'ered. K. and Co. place their hopes for encouragement 
the approbation of that interesting portion of tlie Public, the ** British Fair, 
to whose superior taste and preferaole ji^gment they arc respectfully subuiiitcu. 

Wholesale ortlers executed from tlieir Manufactory, No. 46, Cannon-sirt'et, 
London, and sold by most of tlie Haberdauliers, Drapers, &c. in the I mtrd 
Kingdom. __ 

Dreadful havoc in trade—bankrui-iv stoc ks 
to be BOLD OFF, by order of the Assignees. The S'l’OCKS amount to 

14,000/. and the whole must be cleared off in ten days, without any 
wtiaievcr. Descriptioa of the property to be sold :—9 0 Dainask 'I able 

each, usual price 14s; three yards long, los. wurch 20s; three h *• 
long, 14s, worth -lOs ; and live yards long, double dainask, 17* . ' ' 
10 boxes of very fine Irish linen, at is fid per yard, the regular prices* w; j 
veral kits of fine Holland shirting, 64d ana 9d per yard ; 200 pieces of unuresK 
Scotch ditto, Uie finest quality made, only 2s. -ftd per yard, worth 4«; 
or 300 pieces, at is per yard, suitable for gentlemen's wear, wortli 1» 
pieces about pd per yard, worth double the money ; 120 pieces of real nu 
sheeting, requiring no seam, is 2d per yard ; ine fi«c»* Q^****^'^ . 
price 4s fid yer yarn; lOO pieces of ditto, 5-4 wide, 7d pc ' 1 J 

picvca wv IS, aemaiijr wurwi uu per jraru , 
Irish sheetings from Sd to fid per yard; Q50 pieces of real Holland oiu 
wide. Is per yard, the finest quality only Is 6u, trade price 2s lod ) ; 
5oopairs of blankets, Ss fid |>er pair; those at 6s are lar^, exceljent at^ 
the very best lamb’s wool, three yaras long, only I4s, the original cost » , ^ 
yards square, 2ls. Large counterpanes, 2s fid each ; three y»»ds smj»^ • 
those at lOs are four yards square, and U»e finest that are made. » . 
quilts, 7s. each : three yards ^uare, 12s, which cost 20s.; U*e. 
bewt quality, only IHSf worth two guineas. Several hundred piece^im . 
dimity, Uie best quality manufactured, ami greatest width only oa ^ 
common width .id per yard. 80 pieces of real Welch flannel, 
8d per yard ; fine aitto, is; and very finest made only 
Ss od; Lancashire ditto, from 44 to lod. 500 yards of beautifully ^ 
and lustres. Is ; women's hose, 44d per pair; very fine duto at •- nU 
to, 64d to I6d per pair, worth doume the price. MM) dozen rria/ 
handkerchiefs, 8d «uwh: real India, and best quality, 2s fid each, im 
price 5s. 2000 linon towels, larae sine,fine and stout, to s^poeer-' 

YOllA LF^ F'RAUDFIS —-The unprecedented celebrity of 
ROWLAND'S KALYDORJfor improving the Skin and Complexion, has 

AnJnend vita speruUtors lo substitute spurious imitatinns, of iqjurtosM qualities. 
To prevent imposition, and by authority of the Bon. Commissioftevn of Stamps. 

name a^ addreas of ihu Proprietors b unfraved on t^ GOVBKNMEOT 
'•WTAMP affined on the Cork of uudi genuine Bottla, 

** A ROWLAND* SON, to. Hattan-oaidan.* 
AftfUesdar atteniipn to ihit C^oQon on pnrehasing is respcctftilly soUciiad. 

^ ffia ProfMiaton taonoC mpoosibla tor the serioon Ugory wwiiiltiBg hoax 

siw pieces 01 aamasx lor tauie ciotns, 01 every wKiin, ai otc U 
li per wide 7d, 2 yards wide iod, and two yards and a h»lf gmotf i 
yard, which cannot be boiightat the cheapest warehouse for douwe « , 
180 piece* of Russia towelling lpl per yard, worth ad ; p tie 
huckaback, aid per yard, worth Is; and 163 pieoesof ciuWrco s ***?£ j-^oaOU 

AftfUesdar atteniipn to ihit C^oQon on pnrehai 
I ffia ProfMiaton taonot mpoosibla for the 
mwm uf sew um.iist to the Pubic. 
HiaGooffiM it auU by lha PrnprlffiWti and 

IhNy soUcilad, 
roiiultiBg fioax 

mpagablc MeM a 

price. Many thoumod yards of Town prints, musiiosy and odr at 4d,6d and 9d per yard, the xamT as are asuatty ■* 
Is fid,aod fnper yard. It it requested that the pubiic will be px^ 
addrrss^OHN MEDHURbT, and Co., WelfingUm-bouxa, tO, Ni 
street, the corner of Bond street, Oxibrd-scrcet. 

/ I 




